Appendix A
Ocean Conservancy: 44 Phase III Project Reviews

Phase III Early Restoration Projects
TEXAS
1. Freeport Artificial Reef Project
The Trustees propose to increase the area of artificial reef in an established state-permitted artificial
reef site in Texas state waters approximately six miles off the coast of Freeport, Texas. The project
would increase the amount of reef area from 40 acres to 160 acres, with the goal of enhancing
recreational fishing opportunity in the area.
Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
The project’s nexus to injury is moderately strong, but could be strengthened by providing an estimate
of quantifiable human use losses by recreational use category for the upper Texas coast. The specific
information on lost use would help explain whether the restoration costs and benefits are proportional
to the losses.
The project proposes to compensate the public for lost recreational access by providing enhanced
recreational fishing and diving opportunities through increased artificial reef area. Even though the state
or federal waters off the coast of Freeport were not closed to fishing as a result of the BP oil disaster,
the area experienced a decrease in angler effort during the BP oil disaster, according to Ocean
Conservancy’s analysis of TPWD’s marine recreational angler creel survey data. The four-fold increase in
artificial reef area will provide hard bottom and vertical relief structures not naturally found in the area.
As a caveat, the proposed type of artificial reef generally provides for increased angler opportunity, as
finfish do respond to these structures and populate them quickly. However, with the exception of
secondary productivity, the state of artificial reef science has not evolved to the point to definitively
determine whether artificial reefs serve as an attractant for finfish by providing food and shelter or as a
method to increase overall finfish biomass. Therefore, the project is justified on the merits of increasing
recreational fishing and diving opportunities but is not appropriate for restoring or replacing biomass or
fishery resources lost as a result of the BP oil disaster. (See Appendix A.2: Guidance on Artificial Reefs)
Addresses multiple injuries, produces multiple benefits:
Artificial reefs may provide benefits to endangered and threatened species, such as sea turtles, by
offering refuge and shelter. These structures are thought to provide multiple ecosystem services, but
whether these benefits accrue over the long term has not been established. As the artificial reef
matures, a commensurate increase of fish and invertebrate biomass is predicted to occur in the
placement area (noting the above caveat). While economic benefits are not an objective of NRDA
restoration, the proposed artificial reef project could attract anglers and tourists by increasing
recreational fishing and diving opportunities, which in turn could produce economic benefits to Freeport
and the surrounding communities.
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
The placement of the artificial reef structure may cause temporary collateral injury and displacement of
local populations (e.g., finfish, sea turtles, benthos, etc.) due to disturbance from ship and divers during
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deployment activities. Water turbidity could also increase due to initial settlement of the reef
structures. Because the natural, soft bottom habitat at the project site would be converted to hard
bottom, a likely biological impact will be realized on site-inhabiting benthic organisms (e.g., worms,
clams, etc.). Collateral injury to adjacent communities is possible if movement of the reef materials
occurs due to events such as storm surge, ship strike or tidal action, as has occurred in the past. Artificial
reefs can also concentrate anglers and result in higher removals of fish, which could be problematic for
overfished species that may be recovering from the BP oil disaster. TPWD plans to monitor the reef for
movement after each large storm event to determine if movement, sedimentation and settlement have
occurred. Given the size of the reef relative to the bottom area of the continental shelf off the coast of
Texas, the collateral injuries associated with this single reef should be minimal. The cumulative
environmental or socioeconomic impacts of artificial reefs (positive or negative) may increase over time
as new reefs are added to the area, so assessing the cumulative ecological impacts of adding multiple
reefs may be needed. The area is a state-approved artificial reef site and has undergone biological,
geological and anthropological surveys in the past per the Texas Artificial Reef Fishery Management
Plan.
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The project, with an estimated cost of $2,155,365, is highly feasible. Upon project approval, the state
will develop an RFP process for awarding contracts which is expected to take four to six months.
Manufacture and deployment of the reef modules is largely dependent on when the contracts are
awarded, but TPWD estimates reef materials will be in the water by early 2015. Texas has a longstanding artificial reef program and substantial experience siting such reefs. The project site has been
identified as suitable for an artificial reef consistent with the Texas Artificial Reef Fishery Management
Plan and the Texas Artificial Reef Act.
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
The proposal gives detailed information on how the reef will be monitored. Monitoring of the proposed
800-950 concrete pyramids (reef materials) will be conducted once per year for two years and after any
major storm events. Side-scan sonar will be used as the monitoring tool to determine whether
movement or settlement has occurred. No ongoing maintenance beyond the annual surveys and buoy
maintenance are anticipated. Corrective action would be taken only if the reef materials move or
subside. Biological and human use monitoring will occur by TPWD’s marine recreational angler creel
survey and university studies (Texas A&M was noted to be conducting a socio-economic study on
artificial reefs). However, the proposal does not specify the methods by which this will occur and these
details need to be provided, per the NRDA regulations requiring the Trustees’ plans to, at a minimum,
“address such factors as […] level of sampling needed to detect success or the need for corrective
action, and whether monitoring of a reference or control site is needed to determine progress and
success.” 1 Monitoring methods should not only monitor the quality of construction, but also whether or
not the goals of the project are met.
Recommendation:
The proposed Freeport Artificial Reef Project is an appropriate restoration project for NRDA Early
Restoration with a moderately strong nexus to injury (i.e., recreational use). While the nexus to lost
human use of natural resources along the upper Texas coast or in adjacent marine waters is moderately
strong (e.g., decreased coastal visitation and fishing trips), it could be strengthened by providing a
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quantifiable estimate of recreational use losses that resulted from the BP oil disaster. TPWD has a long
track record of deploying and managing artificial reefs through the Texas Artificial Reef Fishery
Management Plan and the Texas Artificial Reef Act. These management actions and past deployment of
artificial reefs suggest that the project construction and the cost estimates are appropriate and
reasonable. Project-level monitoring is included, but we recommend the Trustees strengthen the
monitoring plan by setting quantitative goals and monitoring progress toward these goals to evaluate
project effectiveness.
Epibenthic invertebrates, finfish and sea turtles are known to aggregate and inhabit artificial reefs,
which will provide enhanced opportunities for recreational anglers and divers. Artificial reefs provide
hard bottom and vertical relief where such habitat is lacking; however, the state of artificial reef science
with regard to ecosystem contributions to overall productivity have not been definitively determined. As
such, artificial reefs should not be considered applicable replacement for natural structure.
2. Matagorda Artificial Reef Project
The Trustees propose increasing the amount of artificial reef materials in an established state-permitted
artificial reef site in Texas state waters, approximately 10 miles off the coast of Matagorda County. The
project involves placing 1,600 predesigned concrete pyramids in a state-permitted artificial reef area,
with the goal of enhancing recreational fishing and diving.
Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
The project’s nexus to injury is moderately strong, but could be strengthened by providing an estimate
of quantifiable human use losses by recreational use category for the upper Texas coast. The specific
information on lost use would help explain whether the restoration costs and benefits are proportional
to the losses.
The project proposes to compensate the public for lost recreational access by providing enhanced
recreational fishing and diving opportunities through increased artificial reef materials. While the
proposed reef will not be deployed in an area that was closed to fishing during the BP oil disaster,
Matagorda Bay and nearby fishing ports experienced a decrease in angler effort during the BP oil
disaster, according to Ocean Conservancy’s analysis of TPWD’s marine recreational angler creel survey
data. The artificial reef will provide vertical relief similar to natural hard-bottom which is not naturally
found in this area.
As a caveat, the proposed type of artificial reef generally provides for increased angler opportunity as
finfish do respond to these structures and populate them quickly. However, with the exception of
secondary productivity, the state of artificial reef science has not evolved to the point of definitively
determining whether artificial reefs serve as an attractant for finfish by providing food and shelter or as
a method to increase overall finfish biomass. Therefore, the project is justified on the merits of
increasing recreational fishing and diving opportunities, but is not appropriate for restoring or replacing
biomass or fishery resources lost as a result of the BP oil disaster. (See Appendix A.2: Guidance on
Artificial Reefs)
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Addresses multiple injuries and produces multiple benefits:
Artificial reefs may provide benefits to endangered and threatened species, such as sea turtles, by
offering refuge and shelter. These structures are thought to provide multiple ecosystem services, but
whether these benefits accrue over the long term has not been established. As the artificial reef
matures, a commensurate increase of fish and invertebrate biomass is predicted to occur in the
placement area (noting the above caveat). While economic benefits are not an objective of NRDA
restoration, the proposed artificial reef could attract anglers and tourists by increasing recreational
fishing and diving opportunities, which in turn could produce economic benefits to Matagorda and the
surrounding communities.
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
The placement of the artificial reef structure may cause temporary collateral injury and displacement of
local populations (e.g., finfish, sea turtles, benthos, etc.) due to disturbance from ships and divers during
deployment. Water turbidity could also increase due to initial settlement of the reef structures. Because
the natural, soft-bottom habitat at the project site would be converted to hard-bottom, a likely
biological impact will be realized on site-inhabiting benthic organisms (e.g., worms, clams, etc.). Artificial
reefs can also concentrate anglers and result in higher removals of fish, and this could be problematic
for overfished species that may be recovering from the BP oil disaster. Collateral injury to adjacent
communities could be realized if movement of the reef materials occurs due to events such as storm
surge, ship strike or tidal action, as has occurred in the past. TPWD plans to monitor the reef for
movement after each large storm event to determine if movement, sedimentation and settlement have
occurred. Given the size of the reef relative to the bottom area of the continental shelf off the coast of
Texas, the collateral injuries associated with this single reef should be minimal. The cumulative
environmental or socioeconomic impacts of artificial reefs (positive or negative) may increase over time
as new reefs are added to the area, so assessing the cumulative ecological impacts of adding multiple
reefs may be needed. The area is a state-approved artificial reef site and has undergone biological,
geological and anthropological surveys in the past per the Texas Artificial Reef Fishery Management
Plan.
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The project, with an estimated cost of $3,486,398, is highly feasible. Upon project approval, the state
will develop the RFP process for awarding contracts and this is expected to take four to six months.
Manufacture and deployment of the reef modules is largely dependent on when the contracts are
awarded, but TPWD estimates the reef materials will be in the water by early 2015. Texas has a longstanding artificial reef program and substantial experience siting such reefs. The project site has been
identified as suitable for an artificial reef consistent with the Texas Artificial Reef Fishery Management
Plan and the Texas Artificial Reef Act.
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
The proposal gives detailed information on how the reef will be monitored. Monitoring of the proposed
800 to 950 concrete pyramids (reef materials) will be conducted once per year for two years and after
any major storm events. Side-scan sonar will be used as the monitoring tool to determine whether
movement or settlement has occurred. No ongoing maintenance beyond the annual surveys and buoy
maintenance are anticipated. Corrective action would be taken only if there is significant movement of
the reef structures. Biological and human use monitoring will occur by TPWD’s marine recreational
angler creel survey and university studies (It was noted that Texas A&M is/will be conducting a
socioeconomic study on artificial reefs). However, the proposal does not specify the methods by which
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this will occur and these details need to be provided, per the NRDA regulations requiring the Trustees’
plans to, at a minimum, “address such factors as […] level of sampling needed to detect success or the
need for corrective action, and whether monitoring of a reference or control site is needed to determine
progress and success.” 2 Monitoring methods should not only monitor the quality of construction, but
also whether or not the goals of the project are met.
Recommendation:
The proposed Matagorda Bay Artificial Reef Project is an appropriate restoration project for NRDA Early
Restoration with a moderately strong nexus to injury (e.g., recreational use). While the nexus to lost
human use of natural resources along the upper Texas coast or in adjacent marine waters is moderately
strong (e.g., decreased coastal visitation and fishing trips), it could be strengthened by providing a
quantifiable estimate of recreational use losses that resulted from the BP oil disaster. TPWD has a long
track record of deploying and managing artificial reefs through the Texas Artificial Reef Fishery
Management Plan and the Texas Artificial Reef Act. These management actions and past deployment of
artificial reefs suggest that the project construction and the cost estimates are appropriate and
reasonable. Project-level monitoring is included, but we recommend the Trustees strengthen the
monitoring plan by setting quantitative goals and monitoring progress toward these goals to evaluate
project effectiveness.
Epibenthic invertebrates, finfish and sea turtles are known to aggregate and inhabit artificial reefs,
which will provide enhanced opportunities for recreational anglers and divers. Artificial reefs provide
hard-bottom and vertical relief where such habitat is lacking; however, the state of artificial reef science
with regard to the ecosystem contributions to overall productivity have not been definitively
determined. As such, artificial reefs should not be considered applicable replacement for natural
structure.
3. (a) Mid/upper Texas Coast Artificial Reef-Ship Reef Project
The Trustees propose sinking a ship to create an artificial reef in an approved artificial reefing site in
Federal waters approximately 67 miles off the coast of Galveston, Texas. Texas will acquire a 200-foot
long vessel and sink it in approximately 135 feet of water, with the goal of enhancing recreational fishing
and diving. The project would be funded through two sources, NRDA Early Restoration and the TPWD
Texas Artificial Reef Program.
Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
The project’s nexus to injury is moderately strong, but could be strengthened by providing an estimate
of quantifiable human use losses by recreational use category for the upper Texas coast. The specific
information on lost use would help explain whether the restoration costs and benefits are proportional
to the losses.
The project proposes to compensate the public for lost access by providing enhanced fishing and diving
opportunities through deployment of a vessel. Based on Ocean Conservancy’s analysis of TPWD’s
marine recreational angler creel survey data, nearby fishing ports experienced a decrease in angler
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effort during the BP oil disaster. The vessel would create a large artificial reef structure that may mimic
natural hard-bottom not found in the area.
As a caveat, sunken vessels generally provide for increased angler and diving opportunity as finfish and
invertebrates respond and populate these structures quickly. However, with the exception of secondary
productivity, the state of artificial reef science has not evolved to the point to determine whether
artificial reefs, such as sunken vessels, serve as an attractant for finfish by providing food and shelter or
as a method to increase overall finfish biomass. Therefore, the project is justified on the merits of
increasing recreational fishing and diving opportunities but is not appropriate for restoring or replacing
biomass or fishery resources lost as a result of the BP oil disaster. (See Appendix A.2: Guidance on
Artificial Reefs)
Addresses multiple injuries and produces multiple benefits:
Artificial reefs created by sunken vessels may also provide benefits to endangered and threatened
species, such as sea turtles, by offering refuge and shelter. These structures are thought to provide
multiple ecosystem services, but whether these benefits accrue over the long term has not been
established. As the vessel ages, a commensurate increase of fish and invertebrate biomass is predicted
to occur in the placement area (noting the above caveat). While economic benefits are not an objective
of NRDA restoration, the proposed artificial reef project could attract anglers and tourists by increasing
recreational fishing and diving opportunities, which in turn could produce economic benefits for
surrounding communities.
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
Upon settling, the vessel may cause temporary collateral injury and displacement of local populations
(e.g., finfish, sea turtles, benthos, etc.) due to disturbance during deployment activities from ships and
divers. Water quality could also be impacted due to initial settlement. Because the natural, soft-bottom
habitat at the project site would be converted to hard-bottom, benthic organisms (e.g., worms, clams,
etc.) found at the site will likely be impacted. Artificial reefs can also concentrate anglers and result in
higher removals of fish, which could be problematic for overfished species that may be recovering from
the BP oil disaster. Collateral injury to adjacent communities is possible if movement of the vessel occurs
due to events such as storm surge, tidal action or problematic orientation of the vessel on the bottom.
TPWD plans to monitor the vessel for movement after each large storm event to determine if
movement, sedimentation and settlement have occurred to reef structures. Given the size of the reef
relative to the bottom area of the continental shelf off the coast of Texas, the collateral injuries
associated with this single reef should be minimal. The cumulative environmental or socioeconomic
impacts of artificial reefs (positive or negative) may increase over time as new reefs are added to the
area, so assessing the cumulative ecological impacts of adding multiple reefs may be needed. The area is
a state approved artificial reef site and is currently undergoing biological, geological and anthropological
surveys per the Texas Artificial Reef Fishery Management Plan.
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The project, with an estimated NRDA cost of $1,785,765, 3 is highly feasible. Upon project approval, the
state will develop an RFP process for awarding contracts, which is expected to take four to six months.
TPWD expects to obtain, clean and place the vessel within 11 to 16 months after award. TPWD
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estimates the vessel will be sited within 18 months of being awarded NRDA funds. Texas has a longstanding artificial reef program and substantial experience siting reefs. The project site has been
identified as suitable for an artificial reef consistent with the Texas Artificial Reef Fishery Management
Plan and the Texas Artificial Reef Act.
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
The proposal gives detailed information on how the vessel will be monitored after it is placed on the
seafloor. The vessel will be visually inspected once per year for two years and after any major storm
events. Side-scan sonar will be used as the monitoring tool to determine whether movement or
settlement has occurred. No ongoing maintenance beyond the annual surveys and buoy maintenance
are anticipated. Corrective action would be taken only if there is significant movement of the vessel.
Biological and human use monitoring will occur by TPWD’s marine recreational angler creel survey and
university studies (Texas A&M was noted to be conducting a socioeconomic study on artificial reefs).
However, the proposal does not specify the means/methods by which this will occur and these details
need to be provided, per the NRDA regulations requiring the Trustees’ plans to, at a minimum, “address
such factors as […] level of sampling needed to detect success or the need for corrective action, and
whether monitoring of a reference or control site is needed to determine progress and success.” 4
Monitoring methods should not only monitor the quality of construction, but also whether or not the
goals of the project are met.
Recommendation:
The proposed Mid/upper Texas Coast Artificial Reef-Ship Reef Project is an appropriate restoration
project for NRDA Early Restoration with a moderately strong nexus to injury (e.g., recreational use).
While the nexus to lost human use of natural resources along the upper Texas coast or in adjacent
marine waters is moderately strong (e.g., decreased coastal visitation and fishing trips), it could be
strengthened by providing a quantifiable estimate of recreational use losses that resulted from the BP
oil disaster. TPWD has a long track record of deploying and managing artificial reefs through the Texas
Artificial Reef Fishery Management Plan and the Texas Artificial Reef Act. These management actions
and past deployment of artificial reefs suggest that the project construction and the cost estimates are
appropriate and reasonable. Project-level monitoring is included, but we recommend the Trustees
strengthen the monitoring plan by setting quantitative goals and monitoring progress toward these
goals to evaluate project effectiveness.
Epibenthic invertebrates, finfish and sea turtles are known to aggregate and inhabit artificial reefs and
sunken vessels, which will provide enhanced opportunities for recreational anglers and divers to access
the resource. Artificial reefs provide hard-bottom and vertical relief where such habitat is lacking;
however, the state of artificial reef science with regard to the ecosystem contributions to overall
productivity have not been definitively determined. As such, artificial reefs should not be considered
applicable replacement for natural structure.
3. (b) Mid/upper Texas Coast Alternate Artificial Reef Project-Corpus Artificial Reef Project
The Trustees propose increasing the area of artificial reef in an established state permitted artificial reef
site located in Texas state waters approximately 11 miles off the coast of Packery Channel/Mustang
Island near Corpus Christi, Texas. The project will place predesigned concrete pyramids in an established
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state permitted artificial reef zone, with the aim of enhancing recreational fishing opportunities. This
project is proposed as an alternative to the Texas Coast Artificial Reef Project (3a) if the vessel cannot be
acquired.
Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
The project’s nexus to injury is moderately strong, but could be strengthened by providing an estimate
of quantifiable human use losses by recreational use category for the upper Texas coast. The specific
information on lost use would help explain whether the restoration costs and benefits are proportional
to the losses.
The project proposes to compensate the public for lost access by providing enhanced fishing
opportunities through deployment of the artificial reef structure. While the proposed reef will not be
deployed in an area that was closed to fishing during the BP oil disaster, Corpus Christi and nearby
fishing ports experienced a decrease in angler effort during the BP oil disaster, according to Ocean
Conservancy’s analysis of TPWD’s marine recreational angler creel survey data. The artificial reef would
provide structures with vertical relief and that are similar to natural hard-bottom, but that are not
naturally occurring in the area.
As a caveat, the proposed type of artificial reef generally provides for increased angler opportunity as
finfish do respond to these structures and populate them quickly. However, with the exception of
secondary productivity, the state of artificial reef science has not evolved to the point to definitively
determine whether artificial reefs serve as an attractant for finfish by providing food and shelter or as a
method to increase overall finfish biomass. The project is justified on the merits of increasing
recreational fishing and diving opportunities, but is not appropriate for restoring or replacing biomass or
fishery resources lost as a result of the BP oil disaster. (See Appendix A.2: Guidance on Artificial Reefs)
Addresses multiple injuries and produces multiple benefits:
Artificial reefs may provide benefits to endangered and threatened species, such as sea turtles, by
offering refuge and shelter. These structures are thought to provide multiple ecosystem services, but
whether these benefits accrue over the long term has not been established. As the artificial reef
matures, a commensurate increase of fish and invertebrate biomass is predicted to occur in the
placement area (noting the above caveat). While economic benefits are not an objective of NRDA
restoration, the proposed artificial reef project could attract anglers and tourists by increasing
recreational fishing and diving opportunities, which in turn could produce economic benefits for
surrounding communities.
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
The placement of the artificial reef structure may cause temporary collateral injury and displacement of
local populations (e.g., finfish, sea turtles, benthos, etc.) due to disturbance during deployment activities
from ships and divers. Water quality could also be impacted due to initial settlement of the reef
structures. Because the natural, soft-bottom habitat at the project site would be converted to hardbottom, benthic organisms (e.g., worms, clams, etc.) would be impacted. Artificial reefs can also
concentrate anglers and result in higher removals of fish, and this could be problematic for overfished
species that may be recovering from the BP oil disaster. Collateral injury to adjacent ecologies is possible
if movement of the reef materials occurs due to events such as storm surge, ship strike or tidal action, as
has occurred in the past. TPWD plans to monitor the reef for movement after each large storm event to
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determine if movement, sedimentation and settlement have occurred to reef structures. Given the size
of the reef relative to the bottom area of the continental shelf off the coast of Texas, the collateral
injuries associated with this single reef should be minimal. The cumulative environmental or
socioeconomic impacts of artificial reefs (positive or negative) may increase over time as new reefs are
added to the area, so assessing the cumulative ecological impacts of adding multiple reefs is appropriate
and may be needed. The area is a state approved artificial reef site and has undergone biological,
geological and anthropological surveys in the past per the state’s Artificial Reef Fishery Management
Plan.
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The project, with an estimated cost of $1,785,765, is highly feasible. Upon project approval, the state
will develop an RFP process for awarding contracts, which is expected to take four to six months.
Manufacture and deployment of the reef modules is largely dependent on when the contracts are
awarded, but TPWD estimates reef materials will be in the water by early 2015. Texas has a longstanding artificial reef program and substantial experience siting such reefs. The project site has been
identified as suitable for an artificial reef consistent with the Texas Artificial Reef Fishery Management
Plan and the Texas Artificial Reef Act.
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
The proposal gives detailed information on how the reef will be monitored. Monitoring of the proposed
1,000 to 1,200 concrete pyramids (reef materials) will be conducted once per year for two years and
after any major storm events. Side-scan sonar will be used as the monitoring tool to determine whether
movement or settlement has occurred. No ongoing maintenance beyond the annual surveys and buoy
maintenance are anticipated. Corrective action would be taken only if there is significant movement of
the reef structures. Biological and human use monitoring will occur by TPWD’s marine recreational
angler creel survey and university studies (Texas A&M was noted to be conducting a socioeconomic
study on artificial reefs). However, the proposal does not specify the methods by which this will occur
and these details need to be provided, per the NRDA regulations requiring the Trustees’ plans to, at a
minimum, “address such factors as […] level of sampling needed to detect success or the need for
corrective action, and whether monitoring of a reference or control site is needed to determine progress
and success.” 5 Monitoring methods should not only monitor the quality of construction, but also
whether or not the goals of the project are met.
Recommendation:
The proposed Corpus Artificial Reef Project is an appropriate restoration project for NRDA Early
Restoration with a moderately strong nexus to injury (e.g., recreational use). While the nexus to lost
human use of natural resources along the upper Texas coast or in adjacent marine waters is moderately
strong (e.g., decreased coastal visitation and fishing trips), it could be strengthened by providing a
quantifiable estimate of recreational use losses that resulted from the BP oil disaster. TPWD has a long
track record of deploying and managing artificial reefs through the Texas Artificial Reef Fishery
Management Plan and the Texas Artificial Reef Act. These management actions and past deployment of
artificial reefs suggest the project construction and the cost estimates/efficiency are likely to be realized.
Project-level monitoring is included, but we recommend the Trustees strengthen the monitoring plan by
setting quantitative goals and monitoring progress toward these goals to evaluate project effectiveness.
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Epibenthic invertebrates, finfish and sea turtles are known to aggregate and inhabit artificial reefs,
which provide enhanced opportunities for recreational anglers and divers. Artificial reefs provide hardbottom and vertical relief where such habitat is lacking; however, the state of artificial reef science with
read to the ecosystem contributions to overall productivity have not been definitively determined. As
such, artificial reefs should not be considered applicable replacement for natural structure.
4. Sea Rim State Park Improvements
This proposed project would build four structures: two wildlife viewing platforms/boardwalks, one
bathroom and a fish cleaning station. The goal of this project is to enhance the public’s access to and
enjoyment of natural resources and ecological services such as wildlife viewing, recreational fishing, onwater use and beach use.
Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
The project’s nexus to injury is moderately strong, but could be strengthened by providing an estimate
of quantifiable human use losses by recreational use category for the upper Texas coast. The specific
information on lost use would help explain whether the restoration costs and benefits are proportional
to the losses.
This project addresses lost recreational uses of natural resources such as angling, boating, beach use and
wildlife viewing along the upper Texas coast. While beach, swimming, or fishing closures may not have
occurred in Texas during the BP oil disaster, the coast experienced a decrease in the number of people
participating in recreational activities, possibly due to the perception that the Texas coast was oiled or
otherwise inaccessible to the public. The project would contribute to making the public whole by
constructing low-impact, publicly accessible infrastructure that would facilitate or enhance recreational
opportunities similar to those lost as a result of the BP oil disaster.
Addresses multiple injuries or lost services and produces multiple benefits:
This project does not address natural resource injuries from the disaster, but is only compensation for
lost access to natural resources from the BP oil disaster. This project has the potential to improve the
public’s appreciation for local natural areas and wildlife, including the many bird species that use the
surrounding wetlands, bays or beaches; which may result in increased environmental stewardship and
increased public support for future restoration efforts. The addition of interpretative signage to the
structures describing the local ecology and conservation issues in the area is one suggested method for
encouraging public stewardship of the park. While economic benefits are not an objective of NRDA
restoration, the proposed project could attract wildlife viewers and tourists by increasing recreational
opportunities, which in turn could produce economic benefits to the surrounding communities.
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
Collateral injury to species or habitats harmed by the BP oil disaster that occur within the park is
possible, although unlikely to be significant or long-lasting due to the small footprint of the proposed
development projects. Minor, localized impacts from construction may occur; although management
measures have been identified to avoid additional damage, such as avoiding construction activities
during the spring bird nesting season. The proposed amenities are expected to increase visitation at the
park, potentially increasing the amount of marine debris or disturbance to natural habitats or native
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species through human-animal interactions (e.g., fishing pressure). Performance monitoring should
include efforts and metrics to measure impacts associated with human traffic and changes in visitor
attitudes (see below). Overall, collateral injuries and impacts will likely be negligible.
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The construction of structures proposed for Sea Rim State Park is highly feasible; similar structures have
been undertaken with a high degree of success. The estimated cost of $210,100 is reasonable and
consistent with similar projects. The timeframe for awarding the contract (August to December) and
construction for all structures or facilities (20 to 30 days) is provided. Provided all the necessary permits
are obtained, projects could be completed by spring or summer of 2015. Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department initiated a master planning process for the park in 2010 following hurricanes Rita and Ike,
and the project is consistent with the types of amenity improvements identified in that process.
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
The project description indicates performance monitoring will be in place during construction to ensure
the structures are built to certain specifications. Additional monitoring will be conducted over a fiveyear period to track visitation statistics. The project description indicates that visitation will increase and
that the new amenities will enhance visitors’ recreational experience while at the park. In order to
evaluate project effectiveness, the Trustees should expand the monitoring plan to evaluate the attitudes
of park users toward their experience before and after construction of the new structures and facilities.
This could be accomplished through social science surveys about perceptions and behavior changes. The
increased visitation to the park will put additional anthropogenic stress on the park ecosystem, and we
strongly encourage the Trustees to track environmental impacts as well. It is not clear from project
proposals whether the Trustees are considering the implications of increased access points and
potentially increased user traffic on existing monitoring programs. The Trustees should explain how
these increases should be factored into current sampling programs and costs of, for example, the TPWD
recreational fishing effort (creel) surveys
Recommendation:
The proposed Sea Rim State Park Improvements Project located on the upper coast of Texas is an
appropriate restoration project for NRDA Early Restoration, making the public whole by increasing and
enhancing access to natural resources similar to those lost as a result of the BP oil disaster. While the
nexus to lost human use of natural resources along the upper Texas coast or in adjacent marine waters
is moderately strong (e.g., decreased coastal visitation and fishing trips), it could be strengthened by
providing a quantifiable estimate of recreational use losses that resulted from the BP oil disaster.
Interpretive signage intended to educate visitors about the park’s natural environment could be added
to the proposed structures to boost the project’s educational value. We strongly recommend that the
monitoring activities be expanded to survey visitor satisfaction before and after the new structures are
built, as well as to survey for environmental impacts associated with increased visitation.
5. Galveston Island State Park Beach Redevelopment
This project would construct visitor amenities and facilities including multi-use campsites, tent
campsites, beach access boardwalks, a visitor check-in station, shower facilities and a restroom to the
beachside of Galveston Island State Park on the upper Texas coast.
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Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
The project’s nexus to injury is moderately strong, but could be strengthened by providing an estimate
of quantifiable human use losses by recreational use category for the upper Texas coast. The specific
information on lost use would help explain whether the restoration costs and benefits are proportional
to the losses. The project addresses lost human uses of natural resources, such as camping, beach use,
swimming, recreational fishing and similar activities lost as a result of the BP oil disaster along the upper
Texas coast. While the park may not have been directly impacted by the BP oil disaster, parts of the
Texas coast experienced a decrease in the number of people participating in recreational activities,
possibly due to the perception that the Texas coast was oiled or otherwise inaccessible to the public.
Addresses multiple injuries or lost services and produces multiple benefits:
The proposed improvements to facilities on Galveston Island State Park include boardwalks that would
concentrate and direct people away from sensitive dune and wetland habitats while providing direct
access to the beach. These areas of dune and wetland habitat would also be included in a buffer zone off
limits to future development. While ecological restoration is not a focus of this lost use restoration
project, the dune walkovers and dune buffer field would likely improve protection and have long-term
ecological benefits by reducing widespread foot traffic in these areas. Visible, proactive efforts to
protect the sensitive beach/dune and wetland habitats in a popular recreational area could have the
added benefit of educating the public and contributing to wider appreciation for barrier island ecology
and conservation. The addition of interpretative signage to the structures describing the local ecology
and conservation issues in the area is one suggested method for encouraging public stewardship of
sensitive Gulf Coast barrier islands. While economic benefits are not an objective of NRDA restoration,
the proposed project could attract tourists by increasing recreational opportunities, which in turn could
produce economic benefits to the surrounding communities.
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
Collateral injury to species or habitats harmed by the BP oil disaster that occur within the park is
possible, although unlikely to be significant or long-lasting due to precautions to be taken during
construction and the low-impact nature of facilities. Primary species or habitats affected by the oil
disaster inside or adjacent to the park include Kemp’s ridley sea turtles and birds from various groups
(e.g., migratory, wading, breeding or nonbreeding shorebirds), as well as dunes and sandy beaches.
Construction of boardwalks potentially affecting nesting habitat of Kemp’s ridleys or breeding migrating
birds would be avoided during the nesting season, and an on-site monitor would survey the project area
daily for nonbreeding, visiting piping plovers. Kemp’s ridley nests would be relocated to South Padre
National Seashore. Between 2 and 3 acres of wetlands would be lost due to campsite establishment, but
more than 12 acres would be restored under mitigation. Parking areas and driveways would increase
impervious surface and potentially affect water quality, though these will not be built with NRDA Early
Restoration funding. Extensive signage alerting visitors to sensitive dune habitat will be posted. The new
amenities and facilities could increase park visitation, potentially increasing the amount of marine debris
or disturbance to natural habitats or native species through human-animal interactions. Performance
monitoring should include efforts and metrics to measure impacts associated with human traffic and
changes in visitor attitudes (see below). Overall, collateral injuries should be minimal.
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Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The infrastructure improvements proposed for Galveston Island State Park is highly feasible because
similar structures have been undertaken with a high degree of success. The estimated project cost of
$10,745,060 is reasonable and consistent with other like projects. The timeframe for construction is
about 19 months and would presumably start no earlier than spring 2014, with expected delays for
severe weather or to avoid the Kemp’s ridley nesting season (Oct 2 to Mar 31). The anticipated benefits
of improved access to recreational opportunities likely will not be fully realized for two years, assuming
all permits are secured. Texas Parks and Wildlife initiated a master planning process for the park in 2011,
and the project is consistent with the types of improvements identified in the park’s Master Plan.
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
The project description indicates performance monitoring will be in place during construction to ensure
the structures are built to certain specifications. Additional monitoring will be conducted over a fiveyear period to track visitation statistics. The project description indicates that visitation will increase and
that the new amenities will enhance visitors’ recreational experience while at the park. In order to
evaluate project effectiveness, the Trustees should expand the monitoring plan to evaluate the attitudes
of park users toward their experience before and after construction of the new structures and facilities.
This could be accomplished through social science surveys about perceptions and behavior changes. The
increased visitation to the park will put additional anthropogenic stress on the park ecosystem, and we
strongly encourage the Trustees to track environmental impacts as well. It is not clear from project
proposal whether the Trustees are considering the implications of increased access points and
potentially increased user traffic on existing monitoring programs. The Trustees should explain how
these increases should be factored into current sampling programs and costs of, for example, the TPWD
recreational fishing effort (creel) surveys
Recommendation:
The proposed Galveston Island State Park Beach Redevelopment Project located on Galveston Island is
an appropriate restoration project for NRDA Early Restoration, making the public whole by increasing
and enhancing access to natural resources similar to those lost as a result of the BP oil disaster. While
the nexus to lost human use of natural resources along the upper Texas coast or in adjacent marine
waters is moderately strong (e.g., decreased coastal visitation), it could be strengthened by providing a
quantifiable estimate of recreational use losses that resulted from the BP oil disaster. Sufficient
precautions will be taken to minimize disturbance to protected species, and an effort will be made to
protect or restore the sensitive dune and wetland habitats by adding new dune walkovers and creating a
no-development buffer zone. We strongly recommend that the monitoring activities be expanded to
survey visitor satisfaction before and after the new structures are built, as well as to survey for
environmental impacts associated with increased visitation.
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LOUISIANA
6. Louisiana Outer Coast Restoration
The Trustees propose to restore beach, dune and back-barrier marsh habitats at four barrier island
locations in Louisiana. The four locations are Caillou Lake Headlands (also known as Whiskey Island),
Chenier Ronquille, Shell Island (West Lobe and portions of East Lobe) and North Breton Island. These
barrier islands provide habitat for brown pelicans, terns, skimmers and gulls, so this project will also
benefit bird natural resources. The goals of this project are twofold: 1) restore barrier island habitat and
2) restore bird habitat.
Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
The proposed restoration project has a clear nexus to injury because Louisiana’s barrier islands,
especially the islands located in the Barataria Hydrologic Basin, were impacted by oil and response
activities related to the BP oil disaster. These restoration projects are anticipated to help restore or
compensate for oiled and injured habitats such as beaches, dunes and back-barrier marsh habitats and
therefore make the public and environment whole for those injuries.
Numerous dead or impaired brown pelicans, terns, skimmers and gulls were collected during and
following the BP oil disaster. The project’s nexus to these injuries is strong because restoring coastal
habitats, such as those proposed here, is likely to benefit nesting bird species. However, it is not clear
how the Trustees calculated bird offsets, specifically “offsets of 11,000 discounted pelican fledglings,
28,000 discounted tern and skimmer fledglings, and 20,000 discounted gull fledglings.” 6 The Trustees
should provide quantitative estimates of actual bird mortalities, injuries and lost production to help the
public understand whether the offsets given to BP are proportional to the injury.
Addresses multiple injuries, produces multiple benefits:
Coastal marshes, barrier islands and dunes provide a suite of ecosystem services, such as wave
attenuation, sediment stabilization, nutrient retention and habitat for birds, fish, invertebrates and
other wildlife. Successfully restoring the habitats described for this project would provide some or all of
these ecosystem services, although the duration of the services provided by these restored habitats is
uncertain given the dynamic nature of the Gulf and factors such as sea level rise and sediment deficits
working against the coast (see below).
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
Some risk of collateral injury from implementation of these projects is possible, which the Trustees have
identified in the project description. For example, construction activities will generate additional noise,
air pollution and habitat disturbance. There will also be increases in turbidity in nearby waters due to
construction of the temporary pipeline and actual habitat restoration activities. These impacts are
expected to be short-term and sufficiently outweighed by the long-term benefits. In addition, there are
considerable best management practices that the Trustees can use to minimize collateral injury. We
strongly encourage the Trustees to avoid collateral damage by employing the best management
practices outlined in these project descriptions.
6
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Of additional concern, there may be damage to existing wetland habitats, and we highly caution against
damaging existing functioning wetland ecosystems to prevent additional harm to the same ecosystem
type that the Trustees are seeking to restore. Disturbance to wetlands requires a Clean Water Act
section 404 permit. 7 These islands are also known breeding habitats for many species of birds, including
the endangered piping plover and in some cases the red knot, which was recently proposed for federal
protection. The Trustees state that they will use management guidelines and best management
practices to avoid damage, including identification of nests and establishing buffers to avoid harm
during construction. The Trustees will also follow NOAA’s measures for reducing entrapment risk to
protected species. Five species of endangered sea turtles, as well as the endangered Gulf sturgeon, are
also known to utilize these habitats. All precautions identified by the Trustees should be implemented to
avoid collateral damages to these and other sensitive species.
The Endangered Species Act (ESA) requires the Trustees to engage in a formal consultation if the action
in question “may affect listed species or critical habitat.” 8 Formal consultation results in a biological
opinion documenting whether a federal action is likely to jeopardize the continued existence of an ESAlisted species or result in the destruction or adverse modification of the species’ critical habitat. If an
action is likely to jeopardize a species, the Trustees must determine whether any “reasonable and
prudent alternatives” exist that will avoid jeopardizing that species. 9 The Trustees must fulfil the
requirements of the ESA requirements for this project.
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
All but one of the locations included in the proposed project’s scope are based on and consistent with
Louisiana’s Comprehensive Master Plan for a Sustainable Coast (Louisiana Coastal Master Plan). The
other location in Breton Sound is part of the Breton National Wildlife Refuge, which is managed under a
long-term conservation plan. Therefore, this project is integrated into larger system-wide restoration
plans. Ocean Conservancy believes these projects are appropriate under NRDA.
Louisiana has experience implementing similar barrier island restoration projects and is in a strong
position to implement the proposed project, at a total estimated cost of $318,363,000, with a high level
of success. However, the project gains could be short-lived unless an integrated ecosystem-wide
approach is implemented that addresses chronic environmental stressors such as subsidence and a lack
of replenishing sediment that preceded the BP oil disaster. For example, the proposed restoration
project would be implemented in areas of the Louisiana coastline that are experiencing high rates of
land loss and shoreline retreat; the projects themselves are intended to mitigate these trends. However,
if the existing or potential environmental stressors (e.g., reduced sediment inputs, hurricanes, sea level
rise) outweigh the benefits gained from this project, it is likely that the barrier islands will continue to
erode and the long-term ecosystem benefits will be jeopardized. These projects will ultimately need to
be paired with other projects identified in the Louisiana Coastal Master Plan that address the stressors
systemically. The Louisiana Coastal Master Plan outlines a plan for reintroducing and stabilizing
sediment into some of these coastal areas, and it is important that the proposed NRDA Early Restoration
project be paired and synchronized with other aspects of the Louisiana Coastal Master Plan to achieve
comprehensive, sustained restoration.
7
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The project areas are vulnerable to damage from future hurricanes and other storms, as are the
construction activities and temporary pipeline structure. We highly recommend that the Trustees plan
to complete construction outside of the predicted hurricane season in order to prevent infrastructure
and equipment damage, as well as potential habitat damage if sediments are redistributed or eroded.
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
The monitoring plan for this project identifies appropriate examples of monitoring methods and
performance metrics to track recovery of the restored habitats. The Trustees state: “Construction
monitoring would be done before, during, and in a subsequent period following construction to ensure
that project designs are correctly implemented.” 10 However, the project does not address many other
important aspects of a monitoring plan. For example, limited information is provided for the timeline,
specific restoration targets (e.g., XX% decrease in shoreline erosion rate), and a monitoring budget. The
appropriate methods, timeframe and funding for long-term monitoring must be specified in the project
description and covered by the project budget to assure the public that the Trustees are committed to
tracking project performance. We recommend a monitoring timeframe of at least 10 years, given the
substantial level of investment the Trustees are making with nearly one-third of NRDA Early Restoration
funding.
The Trustees allude to an adaptive management approach for monitoring with the following statement:
“The performance of Louisiana Outer Coast Restoration would be assessed using both qualitative and
quantitative performance standards related to the project goals and objectives that would facilitate
evaluation of project performance over time and the potential need for corrective actions.” 11 We
encourage the Trustees to further pursue and implement an adaptive management approach that will
allow the Trustees to evaluate and adjust the project design as needed in order to reach their
restoration goals.
Recommendation:
The Louisiana Outer Coast Restoration project has a strong nexus to injured coastal habitats such as
marshes, beaches and barrier islands, and is consistent with long-term, coastwide restoration planning
efforts in Louisiana. Therefore, it is an appropriate use of NRDA Early Restoration funds for restoring
coastal habitats. There is also a nexus to injury for bird species (pelican, tern, black skimmer and gull)
that were either killed or whose nesting habitats were oiled and injured. However, the Trustees should
provide an estimate of the quantifiable bird injuries to help the public understand whether the offsets
given to BP are proportional to the injury. We are concerned the offsets could underestimate the full
extent of injuries to these species and want assurance the Trustees do not give more offsets than are
justified.
This project has the potential to support additional ecosystem services (e.g., shoreline stabilization) by
restoring viable beach, dune and marsh habitat. However, the longstanding environmental stressors
(e.g., reduced sediment inputs, sea level rise) must be fundamentally addressed and incorporated into
the planning and timing of the proposed project if the benefits to coastal habitats gained through the
project are to be sustained over time. For example, the barrier islands will continue to erode without
implementing other aspects of the Louisiana Coastal Master Plan aimed at rebuilding the coast.
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We strongly recommend that the monitoring plan for this project be strengthened and expanded by
including a timeline, quantitative restoration targets and a monitoring budget. We also recommend the
Trustees make a 10-year commitment to monitoring project performance. Beyond project-level
monitoring, the Trustees should also track changes in the broader northern Gulf environment to
understand how ecosystem-level changes interact with site-specific conditions and affect restoration
project performance.
7. Louisiana Marine Fisheries Enhancement, Research and Science Center
The Trustees propose to build two fish hatcheries (one each in Calcasieu Parish and Plaquemines Parish),
the goals of which are twofold: 1) research on hatchery-reared marine sportfish and baitfish, and 2)
enhance and encourage stakeholder involvement. The Calcasieu facility’s hatchery-reared fish will have
a research focus, and .the Plaquemines hatchery will have a research and public education focus. These
facilities would represent Louisiana’s first marine fish hatcheries.
Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
There is a potential nexus to injury for this project, because it is feasible that the proposed Louisiana
Marine Fisheries Enhancement, Research and Science Center will restore lost recreational services. We
support research to improve fisheries management and stock assessment, and research to improve the
role of hatcheries in fisheries management. However, the rationale and specific restoration goals for this
project are not clear in the project description. We strongly encourage the Trustees to more explicitly
describe the intent, specific actions and goals of the proposed facilities to clarify the rationale and nexus
to injury for this project.
The nexus to injury could also be strengthened by providing a quantitative estimate of human use losses
by recreational use category (e.g., lost angling days and wildlife viewing days) for the Louisiana coast.
The lost use data would help explain whether the services the project intends to provide are
substantially similar to those lost and whether the cost and benefits are proportional to the injury. Per
the NRDA regulations, the Trustees’ chosen restoration activities must “provide services of the same
type and quality and of comparable value as those injured.” 12
The proposed project also has a vaguely described public education component (e.g., visitor complex
and demonstration site for education activities). The public component is characterized as “enhancing
stakeholder involvement; and providing fisheries extension, outreach, and education to the public.” 13
While enhancing the public’s access to and enjoyment of natural resources has merit for a restoration
project, the project does not adequately explain how the education component enhances recreational
opportunity or use of the resource. We strongly encourage the Trustees to clearly articulate the
rationale and nexus to injury for all aspects of this project.
Addresses multiple injuries, produces multiple benefits:
It is not entirely clear whether this project would address multiple injuries or produce multiple benefits.
The hatchery could potentially generate science on the ecology or survival of fish species impacted by
12
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the BP oil disaster that might help inform more effective recovery strategies. While economic benefits
are not an objective of NRDA restoration, the proposed artificial reef project could attract anglers and
tourists by increasing recreational fishing and diving opportunities, which in turn could produce
economic benefits to Louisiana coastal communities.
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
This project has the potential for collateral damage during two phases: 1) facility construction and 2)
when fish are released. During construction of the hatchery facilities there will be immediate
disturbance to the localized terrestrial and aquatic habitats, but impacts are thought to be temporary
and abate quickly post construction. If it becomes apparent during construction that impacts will be
prolonged, then habitat monitoring should be initiated.
Hatchery rearing facilities would be designed to limit the potential for accidental releases, and both
would utilize hatchery technology intended to limit hatchery impacts on the ecosystem. Concern exists
for potential disease transfer from hatcheries to the natural environment and vice-versa. LDWF has a
well-established freshwater hatchery program that follows strict protocols to prevent environmental
contamination, and these protocols should be adapted for the proposed marine hatcheries to prevent
similar threats to the marine environment.
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The project, with an estimated NRDA cost of $22,000,000 for both facilities, is feasible. The estimated
time for project design, permitting and contract award completion is expected to be 18 months from the
award date. The Plaquemines site is estimated to be completed 14 to 18 months after award
notification and the Calcasieu facility 16 to 24 months after award notification. The goal is for both
facilities to be operational by mid-2017.
We strongly encourage the Trustees and LDWD to plan fisheries enhancement projects within the
context of an integrated and systemic approach to restoration. This approach includes enhancing
primary production through marsh restoration and water quality improvements that together would
support a higher carrying capacity by producing more detritus, microalgae and zooplankton production
for native and hatchery-reared fish (See http://stockenhancement.org/ for details). We recognize that
the state of Louisiana has previously developed the Louisiana Comprehensive Master Plan for a
Sustainable Coast, so the potential exists for this project to be incorporated into a long-term
comprehensive habitat restoration effort. The link to the Louisiana Coastal Master Plan is not explicitly
mentioned, and we feel should be better explained.
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
The proposal gives detailed information on monitoring of construction before, during and after the
project with respect to ensuring the hatcheries are built and operated according to design and
management standards. Certain monitoring aspects of the proposal are not adequate and should be
expanded. Specifically, additional science priorities are needed to monitor and study the interactions
between hatchery-reared fish and wild fish, and detect any ecological or genetic impacts on native fish
populations. In addition to tracking the number of visitors to the facilities, LDWF should evaluate the
restoration project goals of enhancing public use and enjoyment by conducting surveys to monitor the
impact the facilities have on visitor knowledge of and appreciation for marine fishery resources. The
estimated cost, duration and frequency of the monitoring activities should be included.
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The proposal states that LDWF will be responsible for maintaining the facilities. However, we are
concerned about the future availability of funds to operate the facilities once the NRDA Early
Restoration funds used to build the hatcheries are depleted. The public needs assurance that the
hatcheries are financially sustainable over the long term and will not become a taxpayer burden.
Therefore, the proposal should specify where the funding will be obtained for facility operations.
Recommendation:
The Louisiana Marine Fisheries Enhancement, Research and Science Center Project is a potentially
appropriate project for NRDA Early Restoration. We recommend that the specific project goals, actions
and intent be better explained to clarify the project rationale and nexus to injury. We have concerns
about the financial sustainability of the hatcheries once the NRDA Early Restoration funds are depleted.
We also believe the proposed monitoring activities need strengthening and broadening.
The project’s rationale is based on the evaluation criterion of enhancing “the public’s use and/or
enjoyment of natural resources.” 14 The primary purpose of the hatcheries is research and long-term
monitoring in support of fisheries management, which is an appropriate and commendable use of NRDA
funding. It is not clear from the project description how the education and research components of the
project will restore lost uses. A better description of how the hatcheries will benefit anglers or facilitate
public use or enjoyment of fishery resources is needed.
In addition, an estimate of quantifiable human use losses (e.g., lost angling days and wildlife viewing
days) for the Louisiana coast would help explain whether the services the project intends to provide are
substantially similar to those lost and whether the cost and benefits are proportional to the injury. Per
the NRDA regulations, the Trustees’ chosen restoration activities must “provide services of the same
type and quality and of comparable value as those injured.” 15
The monitoring components of the project need strengthening. We recommend including more
information on how LDWF intends to monitor post-release reared fish and their interactions or impacts
on wild fish. Tracking the level of knowledge or satisfaction of visitors to the facilities is also needed to
test the assumption that the project would facilitate public use and enjoyment. The estimated cost,
duration and frequency of these monitoring activities or related research should be included.
We also recommend that the Trustees plan this project within the context of an integrated and systemic
approach to restoration, or better explain how this project fits within existing plans (e.g., the Louisiana
Coastal Master Plan). This approach includes enhancing primary production through marsh restoration
and water quality improvements that together would support a higher carrying capacity by producing
more detritus, microalgae and zooplankton production for native and hatchery-reared fish alike.
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MISSISSIPPI
8. Mississippi Hancock County Marsh Living Shoreline Project
The Trustees propose establishing a 5.9 mile living shoreline, creating 46 acres of subtidal oyster reef
and establishing 46 acres of salt marsh habitat. These projects will reduce shoreline erosion and restore
secondary productivity.
Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
The project’s nexus to injury is fairly strong. Salt marsh and oyster reefs along with associated secondary
productivity such as benthic invertebrates were injured by the BP oil disaster, either through direct
exposure to oil or as the result of a response action (e.g., release of freshwater). The anticipated salt
marsh or oyster reef created or protected through this project would be similar in type and quality to
salt marsh injured by the BP oil disaster in the Mississippi Sound.
Addresses multiple injuries and produces multiple benefits:
This restoration project will create habitats that provide multiple ecological benefits and will likely aid in
the recovery of other injured species. For example, newly created salt marsh could increase available
nesting or foraging habitat for rails, herons, and other wading birds and shorebirds. Salt marshes and
oyster reefs also provide important foraging habitat and refuge from predation for fish and
invertebrates, such as shrimp, blue crab, menhaden and red drum. An increase in fisheries productivity
resulting from salt marsh or oyster reef creation could enhance the productivity of these fishery species
and benefit the angling public, subsistence fishermen and commercial fishermen. These habitats also
improve water quality, stabilized sediments and sequester carbon, which are all important services for
coastal communities and ecosystems.
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
The placement of natural or artificial substrate for the breakwater could have localized, temporary
impacts on nearshore benthos and water quality (e.g., increased turbidity) in the project area, but the
long-term benefits should outweigh any short-term impacts. It is likely that the creation of 46 acres of
oyster reef would occur on unvegetated nearshore benthic sediments, which are important foraging
habitat for crustaceans such as blue crabs and shrimp. Converting soft-bottom habitat to oyster reef
would reduce available foraging habitat for these crustaceans, which were exposed to petroleum
hydrocarbons resulting from the BP oil disaster. However, nearshore environments in the northern Gulf
historically supported abundant oyster reefs, so restoring this natural habitat type in the project area is
compatible with local ecology and would have a net ecological benefit.
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The project is highly feasible and the estimated project cost of $50 million seems reasonable given the
Trustees’ experience building similar projects. This project is also proportional in cost to other NRDA
Early Restoration projects in the northern Gulf, such as the $9-million project with a breakwater of 5,700
linear feet along the Alabama shoreline during NRDA Phase I Early Restoration. The Trustees expect that
the project would create new wetlands within one to three years, and oyster colonization facilitated by
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cultch placement would occur over a two- to five-year period. The timeliness of these restoration
objectives is reasonable. Protection of the Mississippi shoreline is a long-term priority consistent with
local restoration plans.
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
The project clearly describes the restoration objectives by which progress will be measured and specifies
the types of environmental variables that will be monitored to determine project impacts. The total
project cost includes monitoring, but the estimated amount or percentage of the cost set aside for
monitoring is not indicated and should be specified as other projects have done. Monitoring is proposed
for a period of seven years following construction of the various components (breakwater, marsh and
oyster cultch). Corrective action would be taken if monitoring reveals projects are not performing.
Project-level monitoring should be coupled with efforts to monitor changes in environmental or oceanic
conditions at an ecosystem scale to track Gulf-wide restoration goals and how ecosystem changes may
affect project success.
Recommendation:
The proposed Mississippi Hancock County Marsh Living Shoreline Project is appropriate for NRDA Early
Restoration. The nexus to injury (oiling of marsh and nearshore benthic habitats and oyster reef
impacts) is strong, and the restored habitat, biota and ecological services would be similar to those
harmed by the BP oil disaster. The project type is recognized as a restoration priority in coastal
Mississippi outside of NRDA and is therefore consistent with a broader and longer-term vision for
restoration. We strongly recommend that the final project description include that the amount of
funding that will be dedicated to monitoring. This will reassure the public that sufficient funds will be
available for project-level monitoring, which is important for tracking success and adaptive
management. In addition, we recommend that the Trustees track changes in the broader northern Gulf
environment to understand how ecosystem changes interact with site-specific conditions and affect
project performance.
9. Restoration Initiatives at the INFINITY Science Center
The proposed project would make improvements to or enhance the education facilities, exhibits and
infrastructure at the INFINITY Science Center located in Hancock County, Mississippi approximately 10 to
15 miles from the Mississippi Sound. The project has five components: 1) Museum exhibits within the
existing INFINITY Science Center, 2) Native Landscape/Nursery Area, 3) INFINITY Science Center Access
Enhancement/Parking Area, 4) Heritage Trail-Possum Walk, and 5) Boardwalk and Outdoor Education
Center.
Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
In evaluating the nexus to injury of this project, it is necessary to evaluate the overall project and the
project components individually:
(1) Site context and nexus to injured natural resources or lost human uses: The INFINITY Science
Center is approximately 10 to 15 miles inland from the Gulf Coast. The project area is adjacent
to the extreme northeastern edge of Hancock County Marsh Preserve, an area of publicly and
privately owned estuarine habitat (tidal wetlands) that borders the Mississippi Sound. Overall,
the project is problematic for several reasons, including its marginal nexus to injury.
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a. First, the types of recreational uses the project is proposing to restore are not specified
and not quantified, preventing the public from evaluating whether the proposed
improvements are related to the lost services or whether the project is scaled
appropriately.
b. Second, according to the PEIS “shoreline use,” “boating and boat-based fishing trips,”
and “shore-based fishing” are the three major categories of injury related to lost
services or use, and these lost uses would have occurred at the immediate coast or in
state or federal waters. 16 The project site is substantially removed from the direct
shoreline and did not provide the types of services in the three major categories of lost
use nor did it provide a likely public access point to the shoreline at the time of the
disaster.
c. Third, the Infinity Science Center did not exist at the time of the disaster, so there is no
rationale for restoring lost uses per se that were not available to the public when the BP
oil disaster occurred.
d. Fourth, there is a mismatch between the recreational opportunities to be provided by
the improvements and the types of recreational uses lost 17 due to the BP oil disaster. In
other words, the improvements would not make “the environment or public whole by
restoring, replacing or acquiring the equivalent of natural resources or services” 18
because they would not address losses in the service categories of shoreline use,
boating and boat-based fishing trips or shore-based fishing.
(2) The project descriptions for the individual components also fail to clarify the relationship
between the proposed activities and the lost uses or injured resources.
a. Museum Exhibits, Boardwalk and Outdoor Education Center: These components could
enhance public appreciation of the Gulf of Mexico ecosystem, but are poor
compensation for the recreational experiences that were lost due to the disaster.
b. Heritage Trail-Possum Walk: This component provides access to a proposed boardwalk
and outdoor education center. The nexus to injuries and ability to restore lost uses is
unclear for this component because the trail would have to connect to other off-site
scenic byways to facilitate access to beaches several miles away.
c. Native Landscape/Nursery Area: This component does not provide any recreational
services, nor is there a clear nexus to injured resources. More detail is needed about the
types of native plants that would be featured to determine the nexus to the resources.
The nursery could potentially serve as a source of plant material for coastal restoration,
but ecological restoration is not the rationale provided.
d. INFINTY Science Center Access Enhancement/Parking Area: This component is not
appropriate. The proposed improvement to the parking lot (e.g., resurfacing with
16
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asphalt) is not essential to making the new amenities accessible, functional or fully
utilized. The rationale for paving an existing stone parking with asphalt to enhance site
access is not provided. Replacing one surface type with another is an upgrade, not a
necessity, and alternative paving surface-types should be analyzed for decreasing
negative impact to natural process, such as runoff.
Addresses multiple injuries or lost services, produces multiple benefits:
The proposed improvements to facilities, grounds or exhibits at the INFINITY Science Center would not
directly address multiple injuries or lost services, but there may be some indirect benefits to injured
natural resources. The new exhibits or facilities could increase the public’s awareness of Gulf coastal and
marine living resources and the stressors these resources face. However, as discussed below, the
proposed monitoring plan would not capture adequate data to quantify the quality of resulting gains in
public awareness.
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
Collateral injury to species or habitats harmed by the BP oil disaster resulting from project activities is
not likely to be significant or long-lasting during or after implementation. The project area is palustrine
(non-tidal) and located sufficiently inland where the proposed activities would have no direct impact on
the species or vegetation inside the immediate coastal or marine oil spill impact zone. The construction
of the boardwalk and outdoor education components will likely temporarily disturb migratory, marsh or
wading bird species affected by the disaster that forage or nest in the cypress swamp near the
construction site, although the level of disturbance is unlikely to be significant given the project’s small
footprint and low-impact construction methods. Runoff from parking lots or trails could increase if these
areas (7.1 acres) are paved, delivering higher contaminant loads, including petroleum hydrocarbons
from vehicles and asphalt sealant, or trash into nearby waterways and eventually into the Mississippi
Sound. Another likely impact is the loss of wetlands from the site of the proposed native landscape and
nursery area, although the project states that the necessary compensatory mitigation would be
undertaken to offset the loss of any wetlands. Dewatering and further alteration of natural wetlands in
order to implement a NRDA Early Restoration project is counterproductive. Impacts resulting from
increased visitation to the new amenities are also possible and should be monitored (see below).
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The improvements proposed for the INFINITY Science Center are feasible; similar structures have been
undertaken with a high degree of success. It is difficult to determine whether the estimated project cost
of $10,400,000 is reasonable without an estimate for the individual project elements. It is important to
know the proportion of funding going toward the new exhibits or education center or toward the paving
of the parking area and trails. For example, a disproportionate amount spent on nonessential
infrastructure as opposed to the amenities that will more directly restore lost recreational opportunity
could be unreasonable when considering the cost-effectiveness criterion under the Framework
Agreement. A timeframe for implementing the project or any of its components is not provided.
The proposal does not explain whether the improvements are consistent with long-term plans to use
the INFINITY Science Center to educate the public about the Gulf of Mexico ecosystem or to facilitate
access to coastal recreational opportunities. The Center’s website describes future exhibits that will
feature deep ocean exploration and science needs in the Gulf of Mexico and the importance of
environmental monitoring. The project description could better describe the connection between the
proposed interpretative and educational elements and the facility’s long-term plans for exhibit
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expansion. The project description briefly refers to the Center’s proximity to the scenic byway system of
coastal Mississippi, stating that the project site and the trail identified for improvement will connect to
the “Logtown Scenic Byway to Space” and help facilitate access to estuarine habitats, including beaches,
through the scenic byway system in Hancock County. A clearer explanation of how the trail
improvements are a part of a comprehensive, long-term goal to enhance access to coastal natural areas
and recreational opportunities would reassure the public that the project is not opportunistic, but a
necessary and strategic decision to achieve that goal.
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
The project description indicates that performance monitoring will be in place during construction to
ensure the new facilities and structures are built to certain specifications. Additional monitoring will be
conducted over a five-year period to track visitation and public use of amenities. However, the
monitoring plan is not adequate to determine whether the project is achieving its goal of enhancing “the
public’s appreciation and awareness” 19 of Gulf of Mexico natural resources. With respect to the new
exhibits featuring the Gulf and other educational aspects of the project, the sponsors could survey
visitors to determine whether their knowledge of the natural history of the Mississippi coast increased
as a result of their experience at the INFINITY Science Center. Visitors could also be surveyed for their
attitudes toward stewardship and restoration. Tracking such metrics over time could provide useful
insight into the value of the improvements and provide a basis for an adaptive approach in the event the
desired results are not obtained. Monitoring of ecological impacts potentially resulting from increased
visitor use is also lacking and needed to ensure steps can be taken to address any harmful
environmental impacts. Designing and conducting both the educational and ecological monitoring
programs and evaluating the results is an opportunity for the state of Mississippi and the Center to work
with the state’s top academic institutions and graduate students (in environmental and social sciences)
in ways that will be mutually beneficial. The costs of such efforts should be included as part of this
project.
Recommendation:
The proposed Restoration Initiatives at the INFINITY Science Center project is physically removed from
the immediate coast where the BP oil disaster injuries actually occurred. 20 Therefore, the project site
has a weak nexus to lost recreational services, because it could not be expected to provide the same
services from its inland location approximately 10 to 15 miles from the Gulf Coast. In addition, the issue
of nexus is complicated by the fact that the lost recreational services the project intends to restore are
neither specified nor quantified, preventing the public from determining whether the project would
provide comparable services at an appropriate scale. The project should specify the lost human use
services described in the PEIS (4.2.12, p. 11) that are relevant to this project. Furthermore, no rationale
is provided for giving BP a benefit of cost ratio of 1.5:1. This is particularly important in light of the
project’s weak nexus and the fact that the services provided would be different from those lost.
Two of the five project elements (Museum Exhibits and Boardwalk and Outdoor Education Center),
despite having a weak nexus, could provide an indirect recreational or educational experience as a form
of compensatory restoration. The proposed improvements to the Heritage Trail-Possum Walk would
help the site accommodate a potential increase in the number of visitors who need transportation to
and from the new Outdoor Education Center or who wish to use the trail to access the network of scenic
byways; this associated infrastructure is needed to facilitate safe and efficient access to the Outdoor
19
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Center. Two elements, the Native Landscape/Nursery Area and the INFINTY Science Center Access
Enhancement/Parking Area, are inappropriate due to a lack of nexus or because the infrastructure falls
into the category of nonessential upgrades, respectively.
The role of the improvements in the context of a broader plan to use the INFINITY Science Center to
promote access to and knowledge of the Gulf of Mexico ecosystem is not clear from the proposal,
creating the impression that the project lacks integration and is opportunistic.
The monitoring plan for this project is weak and could be improved. First, surveys assessing whether
visitors are benefitting educationally from the new interpretive elements could be incorporated to test
the assumption that the project will result in public use, enjoyment and increased knowledge of the Gulf
ecosystem. Second, impacts on the INFINITY Science Center grounds or surrounding area resulting from
increased visitation should be documented, so that any impacts can be addressed through adaptive
management.
As proposed, Ocean Conservancy believes that the project is a potentially appropriate project for NRDA
Early Restoration if the concerns raised here are addressed. The goal of the NRDA process is to return
the injured natural resources and services to baseline and compensate for interim service losses. 21 This
project description fails to show that all the project’s components will compensate for lost services.
10. Popp's Ferry Causeway Park
The proposed project, would improve recreational opportunities at the Popp’s Ferry Causeway Park by
building visitor amenities intended to facilitate access to and enjoyment of natural resources such as
estuarine waters, wildlife, fish and crabs.
Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
Overall, the project’s nexus to injury is moderately strong, but could be strengthened by providing an
estimate of quantifiable human use losses by recreational use category for the Mississippi Gulf Coast.
The lost use data would help explain whether the cost and benefits are proportional to those losses. The
project would restore human uses of natural resources, such as boating, wildlife viewing, fishing or
nature walks, which were lost as a result of the BP oil disaster along Mississippi’s coast. It is not entirely
clear what activities would be implemented with Early Restoration funding, but proposed improvements
include an interpretive center, shoreline paths, nature trails/picnic areas, fishing piers and associated
infrastructure, including parking lots, road improvements, roadway lighting or utility work. The
associated infrastructure is appropriate only if it is needed to make recreational uses of natural
resources accessible, functional or fully utilized. While the project site may not have been directly oiled,
the northern Gulf Coast experienced a decrease in the number of people participating in recreational
activities, possibly due to the perception that the shoreline was oiled or otherwise inaccessible to the
public. The project would contribute to making the public whole by creating or improving publicly
accessible amenities that would facilitate or enhance recreational opportunities or experiences
substantially similar to those lost as a result of the BP oil disaster.
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Addresses multiple injuries or lost services and produces multiple benefits:
This would only address lost human uses and access to natural resources. It would not address natural
resource injuries from the disaster. Although not an objective of NRDA, the proposed improvements to
Popp’s Ferry Causeway could have the additional benefit of attracting visitors to the area and producing
economic benefits to local businesses.
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
Collateral injury to species or habitats harmed by the BP oil disaster that occur within or adjacent to the
site is possible in the short-term but unlikely to be significant or long-lasting. Primary natural resources
potentially affected by the oil disaster found on or adjacent to the project site include nearshore fish or
aquatic invertebrates, marsh birds, raptors, marine mammals and estuarine marsh. Proposed fishing
piers, shoreline concrete or wooden paths and marsh boardwalk/overlook, interpretative center,
landscaping, nature trails and concession stand could disturb these resources during construction,
though the footprint of these amenities would be small and limited to previously disturbed areas. New
parking lots would add 1 acre of new impervious surface, potentially increasing runoff containing
contaminants into adjacent estuarine waters and decreasing water quality. The new amenities and
facilities could increase park visitation, potentially increasing the amount of marine debris or
disturbance to natural habitats or native species through human-animal interactions. Performance
monitoring should include efforts and metrics to measure impacts associated with human traffic and
changes in visitor attitudes (see below). Overall, collateral injuries should be minimal.
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The improvements proposed for Popp’s Ferry Causeway Park are highly feasible; similar structures have
been undertaken with a high degree of success. The estimated project cost of $4,757,000 is reasonable,
although a breakdown of costs by major activity would be helpful. In addition, clarification of the
activities (Items in sec. 10.7.3.1 through 10.7.3.9) to be implemented with Early Restoration funding
versus those already underway or completed would be useful. Improvements to the park began in 2011,
but the timeframe for activities to be funded under Early Restoration and time to overall completion are
not clear. The improvements to the park were identified as a priority in a 2009 City of Biloxi
Comprehensive Plan so the project is consistent with long-term planning objectives.
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
Performance monitoring will be in place during construction to ensure the new facilities or structures
are built to project specifications. Additional monitoring will be conducted to track public use for a
period of five years following completion of improvements. Public use monitoring should include
surveying park users for their overall satisfaction with the amenities before and after improvements, as
well as to track natural resource impacts associated with human use of the park.
Recommendation:
The proposed Popp’s Ferry Causeway Project located on the Mississippi coast is an appropriate
restoration project for NRDA Early Restoration. The project would help make the public whole by
enhancing recreational access to natural resources substantially similar to those lost as a result of the
disaster. While the nexus to lost human use of natural resources along the Mississippi coast is
moderately strong (e.g., decreased visits to coastal waters or adjacent areas), it could be strengthened
by providing a quantifiable estimate of recreational use losses that resulted from the BP oil disaster. The
project includes roadway improvements, utility work or new parking lots, which by themselves may not
be appropriate under NRDA, but may be justified here if the recreational use opportunities would not be
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accessible, functional or fully utilized without them. (It is not clear whether the Early Restoration project
is paying for associated infrastructure.) We strongly recommend that the monitoring activities include
surveys of visitors to measure their satisfaction and surveys of environmental impacts associated with
increased visitation.
11. Pascagoula Beach Front Promenade
This project would construct a lighted concrete walkway (10 feet wide by 8,200 feet long) along a
section of shoreline in Pascagoula, Mississippi. Project funds may also pay for other amenities such as
beach shower, benches, playground and sculptures.
Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
The project’s nexus to injury is moderately strong, but could be strengthened by providing an estimate
of quantifiable human use losses by recreational use category for the Mississippi coast. The lost use data
would also help explain whether the cost and benefits are proportional to those losses. Access to
Pascagoula’s beachfront was restricted during the BP oil disaster due to oiling and related response
actions. Therefore, the project would offset the public’s restricted access to and enjoyment of the
beachfront and the related beach and in-water uses during the disaster by constructing a pedestrian
pathway, which would be designed to enhance recreational shoreline access and visitor experience of
the beachfront. Some associated infrastructure such as water-ins, benches and lighting would be
installed to make the promenade more functional for beach visitors. The project would contribute to
making the public whole by constructing low-impact, beachfront infrastructure that would enhance
recreational shoreline access to human uses of natural resources substantially similar to those lost as a
result of the disaster.
Addresses multiple injuries or lost services, produces multiple benefits:
This would only address lost human uses and access to natural resources. It would not address natural
resource injuries from the disaster. Although not a goal of NRDA, the proposed pedestrian beachfront
pathway along the Pascagoula shoreline could attract visitors to the area and result in economic
benefits to area businesses.
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
A 7,700-linear-foot segment of the promenade proposed for NRDA Early Restoration funding was
evaluated in a 2011 Environmental Assessment conducted by the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development. The remaining 500 linear feet have not undergone NEPA review and are the focus
of the NEPA review in this proposal. Collateral injury to species or habitats harmed by the BP oil disaster
that occur within or adjacent to the park is possible, but unlikely to be significant or long-lasting. Primary
natural resources potentially affected by the oil disaster found on or adjacent to the project site are
sandy beach, wetlands, wading birds, breeding or nonbreeding shorebirds, protected birds (piping
plover), birds of conservation concern (red knot), seabirds and raptors. Pre-implementation nesting
surveys would be conducted, prompting consultations with USFWS and conservation measures as
necessary. The promenade would be placed on an existing seawall or primarily in areas that are already
disturbed just south of an existing road parallel to the beachfront. The new pedestrian concrete
pathway and amenities could result in higher beach visitation, potentially increasing the amount of
marine debris or disturbance to natural habitats or native species through human-animal interactions.
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Performance monitoring should include efforts and metrics to measure impacts associated with human
traffic and changes in visitor attitudes (see below). Overall, however, collateral injuries should be
minimal.
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The construction of the proposed promenade and associated infrastructure and amenities along an
8,200-linear-foot section of Pascagoula beach is highly feasible; an adjacent 2,800-linear-foot segment
was successfully completed. The estimated project cost of $3,800,000 is reasonable, and on par with the
$789,000 cost of completing the first 2,800-foot segment, assuming the amenities and infrastructure
included in the Early Restoration project account for some of the cost. The first segment of the
promenade that began in late 2012/early 2013 is now complete, so the promenade segments and
associated infrastructure to be funded under NRDA Early Restoration could be done in a year following
award notification. The proposed promenade and associated infrastructure needed to make beach
access fully utilized have been identified as priorities for coastal Mississippi and are consistent with the
Pascagoula Beachfront Promenade Master Plan.
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
Performance monitoring will be in place during construction to ensure project specifications are
correctly implemented. Additional monitoring will be conducted to track public use of the Pascagoula
Beachfront Promenade and adjacent beach area for a period of five years following project completion.
Public use monitoring should include surveying beachfront users for their overall satisfaction with the
amenities before and after improvements, as well as to track natural resource impacts associated with
human use of the park.
Recommendation:
The proposed Pascagoula Beach Front Promenade project along a section of the Pascagoula shoreline is
an appropriate restoration project for NRDA Early Restoration. The nexus to human uses losses that
resulted from the BP oil disaster is moderately strong. While the nexus to lost human use of natural
resources along the Mississippi coast is moderately strong (e.g., decreased visits to coastal waters or
adjacent areas), it could be strengthened by providing a quantifiable estimate of recreational use losses
that resulted from the BP oil disaster. The project would help make the public whole by enhancing
access to and public experience of the Pascagoula beachfront area, which was restricted as a result of BP
oiling and response actions. We strongly recommend that the monitoring activities be expanded to
include surveys of visitor satisfaction and awareness of the local environment and document
environmental impacts (positive or negative) associated with increased visitation.
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ALABAMA
12. Alabama Swift Tract Living Shoreline
This living shoreline project, located effectively inside the Weeks Bay National Estuarine Research
Reserve management area, aims to stabilize the shoreline, reduce erosion of salt marsh and increase
benthic secondary productivity, including oysters, through the placement of 1.6 miles of breakwaters.
Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
The project’s nexus to injury is strong. The project would address injuries to salt marsh and benthic
secondary productivity that were documented along Alabama’s shoreline as a result of the BP oil
disaster. The natural resources and ecological services identified for restoration at the project site may
not have been oiled or injured themselves, but would contribute to making the environment and public
whole by protecting and creating resources (salt marsh and benthic secondary productivity) or services
substantially similar to those injured or lost as a result of the BP oil disaster.
Addresses multiple injuries, produces multiple benefits:
The breakwater, comprised of natural (oyster shell) and artificial (rip rap) materials, is expected to
attract or benefit a suite of marine organisms as the structure matures into a functional reef. Oysters,
shrimp, crabs, annelid worms and other benthic species are among those expected to recruit to and
benefit directly from the breakwater/reef. In addition, if the wave dampening effects of the breakwater
successfully protect or expand salt marsh, rails, herons, and other wading birds and shorebirds that nest
or forage in this habitat type could benefit, thereby supporting recovery of local populations impacted
by the BP oil disaster. Salt marsh is also essential fish habitat for important fishery species, such as
shrimp, red drum, blue crab and menhaden, and could contribute to higher populations of some
species, benefiting the angling public, subsistence fishermen and commercial fishermen.
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
Collateral injury to aquatic species resulting from project activities is possible, although not likely to be
significant or long-lasting. The potential exists for interactions between project activities and protected
species, such as manatees, sea turtles or sturgeon, which can occur in the area. The proposal indicates
measures would be taken to avoid or mitigate these interactions or their impacts on protected species.
Shrimp could be impacted in the short term, but if the project is successful it would increase essential
fish habitat (emergent wetlands) for pink, white and brown shrimp, thereby benefiting shrimp
populations. More than 300 bird species use the reserve for habitat so some species could be disrupted,
but long term, lasting effects are very unlikely. A few acres of the soft-bottom habitat would be
converted to a hard-bottom habitat, affecting the benthos associated with soft-bottoms. However, the
breakwaters are expected to attract oysters, increasing oyster abundance in a system where the bivalve
was once widespread and a keystone species important to the local ecology (filtration and water quality)
and economy (fishery). Overall, collateral injuries and impacts will likely be very localized and minimal
and will ultimately be outweighed by the project’s long-term ecological benefits.
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Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The type of living shoreline project proposed is highly feasible; similar projects in Mobile Bay (e.g.,
Greenshores and The Nature Conservancy) have been undertaken with a high degree of success. The
estimated project cost of $5,000,080 is reasonable and consistent with similar projects. The timeframe
of expected benefits is not clear from the project description, but construction is estimated to take
between 6 and 10 months. Mobile Bay is recognized nationally as a biologically outstanding estuary. The
project is consistent with the priorities and long-term efforts identified in the Mobile Bay National
Estuary Program’s 2013 work plan and the Week’s Bay National Estuary Research Reserve Management
Plan to restore and conserve this ecosystem. The project’s site adjacent to publicly managed land
suggests the ecological benefits will likely be protected from activities that might otherwise undo
project gains. For these reasons, the project supports a broader, longer-term effort to restore Mobile
Bay.
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
The project clearly describes the restoration objectives by which progress will be monitored and
measured and describes the parameters to be used to evaluate project success. Commendably, the
project would dedicate 13 percent of the budget to the monitoring plan, assuring the public that
monitoring is a serious component of project success. In addition, the duration and activities of
monitoring are provided. Baseline monitoring would be conducted prior to project initiation, followed
by monitoring over a seven-year period to determine and correct deficiencies. A range of environmental
parameters, such as shoreline profile and bivalve species composition, are included as potential
monitoring data points; minimum thresholds for salt marsh coverage after a series of growing seasons
are provided. Adaptive management will be used to make adjustments to future activities if necessary.
While the particulars of the planned monitoring activities are thorough, ecosystem-scale changes in the
environment that can affect project outcomes should also be monitored.
Recommendation:
The proposed Alabama Swift Tract Living Shorelines Project located inside the Weeks Bay National
Estuary Research Reserve management area in Bon Secour Bay is an appropriate restoration project for
NRDA Early Restoration. The nexus to injured natural resources (salt marsh and benthic organisms) is
strong, and the project would help make the environment and public whole by restoring natural
resources or ecological services substantially similar to those injured as a result of the BP oil disaster.
This living shoreline project would contribute to the goal of restoring wetlands and oysters in Mobile
Bay, two keystone natural resources that government and private organizations alike have identified as
long-term restoration priorities in an estuary of national significance. The monitoring plan is
comprehensive and detailed and would be well-funded. In addition, we recommend that the Trustees
track changes in the broader northern Gulf environment to understand how ecosystem changes interact
with site-specific conditions and affect project performance.
13. Gulf State Park Enhancement Project
The proposed Gulf State Park Enhancement project would implement improvements to Gulf State Park
including: (1) rebuilding the Gulf State Park Lodge and Conference Center; (2) building an Interpretive
Center; (3) building a Research and Education Center; (4) visitor enhancements including trail
improvements and extensions, overlooks, interpretive kiosks and signage, rest areas, bike racks, bird
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watching blinds or other visitor enhancements; and (5) ecological restoration and enhancement of
degraded dune habitat.
Ocean Conservancy believes this proposal is inappropriate and fails to satisfy the requirements of OPA 22
and requests that this project be removed from consideration from NRDA funding. If this project
remains under consideration for NRDA, we further request that it be the subject of a full EIS separate
from other projects pursuant to NEPA. 23 This project will have a significant impact on the human
environment and a separate EIS, tiered from the Final PEIS, will facilitate the careful consideration this
project warrants without slowing projects directed at restoration of natural resources following the BP
oil disaster. Further, the project will impact critical habitat and species listed under the Endangered
Species Act, requiring formal consultation and a biological opinion. 24
The Gulf State Park Enhancement Project does not meet the requirements of OPA and NRDA
The proposed Gulf State Park Enhancement Project is an inappropriate proposal for NRDA funding
because it is contrary to the letter and intent of OPA and its regulations. The law states that the Trustees
should provide “for the restoration, rehabilitation, replacement, or acquisition of the equivalent, of the
natural resources under their Trusteeship.” 25 However, the PEIS, Early Restoration Plan, project
description, and draft EA fail to explain how the proposed project fulfills OPA’s mandate that restoration
projects must be “equivalent” to the injured resource it intends to restore, rehabilitate or replace. 26 This
project is not related to damage done by the spill, in contravention of OPA and its implementing
regulations.
Per the NRDA regulations, the Trustees’ chosen restoration activities must “provide services of the same
type and quality and of comparable value as those injured.” 27 If actions of the same type, quality and
value are not available, then the Trustees should employ “actions that provide natural resources and
services of comparable type and quality as those provided by the injured natural resources.” 28
According to the project description, “[t]he spill led to large numbers of cancelled beach trips over the
course of many months as well as cancelled fishing trips and oyster harvesting due to closure of
waters” 29 and “[t]he State currently anticipates that the ongoing analyses will show the oiling of
Alabama’s coast caused losses in beach use, fishing and boating that number in the millions of userdays.” 30 This explanation provides a valid rationale for restoration activities such as trail improvements
and extensions, overlooks, and interpretive kiosks and signage. These activities are reasonably
anticipated to “provide services of the same type and quality and of comparable value as those
injured.” 31 However, this vague, unquantified description of injuries provides no rationale or proof of
nexus to injury for the construction of a lodge and convention center which is unrelated to restoration
of lost recreational uses due to the BP oil disaster. A project description from 2011 states that the
22
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project would not qualify as oil spill mitigation. 32 The Trustees fail to draw a rational connection
between injuries to beach use, fishing and boating, and the repayment of these injuries with
construction of the Gulf State Park Lodge and Conference Center, an Interpretive Center, and a Research
and Education Center.
In evaluating the nexus to injury of this project, it is necessary to look at the project components
individually.
(1) Gulf State Park Lodge and Conference Center
It is clear that the primary rationale for rebuilding the lodge and conference center is jobs and economic
development.33 The project description is centered on the economic benefits the project would provide,
and numerous project descriptions dating back as far as 2001 cite economics as the primary driver.
However meritorious this project may be, bolstering jobs and economic development are not
appropriate objectives for NRDA funding; claims for economic losses are more appropriately addressed
through other avenues such as private claims under OPA by the state against BP, 34 or proposals for
economic projects under the Resources and Ecosystems Sustainability, Tourist Opportunities and
Revived Economies of the Gulf Coast States Act of 2012 (RESTORE Act).
Not only are jobs and economic development the primary rationale for building the lodge and
conference center, but building this facility is unrelated to recreational services lost as a result of BP
injuries. The previously existing lodge and conference center—which was quite different from the
proposed project—was destroyed in 2004 and had not been rebuilt at the time of the BP oil disaster;
thus there is no rationale for restoring those uses per se. More importantly, the recreational uses
provided by building this facility are not the same or similar to the types of recreational uses lost due to
the BP oil disaster. In other words, building the lodge and conference center does not “restor[e],
rehabilitat[e], replace[], or acqui[re] the equivalent, of” 35 beach use, fishing or boating lost due to the BP
oil disaster. This is the definition that must be satisfied for justification under NRDA, and any project that
does not satisfy it is not appropriate under the law.
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Further, the lodge and conference center would not make the public whole due to cost barriers. 36 The
project description states Gulf State Park is used primarily as a “retreat and recreational area.” 37
However, most of the proposed facility 38 will be available only to guests paying commercial rates, which
will be substantial for high-quality lodging at a beach-front location. Hence, this project does not help
make the public whole because of the cost barrier, which in fact will limit—not enhance—use by the
public. Moreover, even though the proposed lodge and conference center will occupy a smaller
footprint than the original facility, the presence of this facility and the associated guests at the lodge and
attendees at conferences may actually reduce public beach visitation and the quality of those visits.
Auburn University acknowledges this point in its FAQs: “A smaller footprint means more of the beach
will be given back to the citizens and visitors of the park” 39 because the rebuilt facility will occupy less
space than the previous one. If the proposed facility were not taking away public uses, there would be
nothing to “give back” by virtue of selecting a facility with a smaller footprint.
The close proximity of a Phase I dune restoration project 40 at the base of the primary dunes in front of
the proposed lodge and conference center would almost certainly be impacted by pedestrian traffic
associated with these new facilities. Therefore, the lodge and conference center would directly conflict
with another NRDA Early Restoration project, violating the Framework Agreement project selection
criterion that projects selected “are not inconsistent with the anticipated long-term restoration needs
and anticipated final restoration plan.” 41 In this case, the long-term restoration needs of dunes injured
by the BP oil disaster would be undermined by the lodge and conference center, both during
construction and by human use upon completion. All phases of restoration need to be evaluated
comprehensively to avoid competing restoration goals.
(2) Interpretive Center
The construction of an interpretive center is weakly related to lost recreational uses in Gulf State Park.
However, encouraging greater understanding of the natural history of the Alabama coast and promoting
ecosystem stewardship may enhance visitor experiences of the beach and compensate in some way for
recreational uses lost due to the BP oil disaster. The project description and environmental assessment
(EA) or EIS must include enough information to show an adequate nexus between the proposed
interpretive center and the lost or injured recreational use it purports to restore or replace.
(3) Research and Education Center
Building a research and education Center is weakly related to lost recreational uses in Gulf State Park.
The project description and accompanying draft EA do not include a description of research to be
36
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undertaken at this facility, but expansion of the park’s environmental education facility may encourage
scientific understanding of the natural history of the Alabama coast, which, in turn, may enhance visitor
experiences of the beach and compensate in some way for recreational uses lost due to the BP oil
disaster. Nevertheless, the project description and draft EA or EIS must include enough information to
show an adequate nexus between the proposed research and education center and the lost or injured
recreational use it purports to restore or replace.
(4) Visitor enhancements including trail improvements and extensions, overlooks, interpretive
kiosks and signage, rest areas, bike racks, bird watching blinds or other visitor enhancements
Enhancing visitor amenities, such as trails for walkers, runners and cyclists, has a reasonably direct link
to the types of recreational uses lost due to the BP oil disaster. Most of the enhanced visitor amenities
are north of SR 182, which avoids impacts to beach habitat south of the highway. In broad terms, the
proposed enhancements will meet the objective of increasing visitor access to the Gulf State Park and its
beach.
(5) Ecological restoration and enhancement of degraded dune habitat
Restoring and enhancing degraded dune habitat is a necessary adjunct to restoration of lost recreational
uses in the beach environment. Degraded dunes detract from the visitor experience, reduce the capacity
of dunes to protect visitor amenities and infrastructure, and harm the wildlife resources that are part of
the beach experience. Hence, restoring and maintaining quality dune habitat has an adequate nexus to
lost recreational uses.
Addresses multiple injuries, produces multiple benefits:
This project does not address multiple injuries. According to the project description and accompanying
draft EA, the Gulf State Park Enhancement Project is aimed at restoration of lost beach uses, though
some fishing piers on Lake Shelby are included among the proposed visitor amenities. There are
different types of beach use, including swimming, sunbathing, walking and bird watching, and to some
extent all such uses will benefit from the fourth and fifth project components. Some additional benefits
may be gained from the educational objectives in the second and third project components. However,
the project description and environmental analysis lack details on such uses and benefits. Overall, this
project does not address multiple injuries or produce multiple benefits that are relevant to restoration
of injured natural resources and lost services as a result of the BP oil disaster.
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
The Gulf State Park Enhancement Project in Alabama must undergo separate and detailed
environmental analysis under the National Environmental Policy Act due to its significant nature. The
Trustees should remove this project from the Phase III package of projects and analyze it individually
through a separate EIS, which may be tiered off of the PEIS for Early Restoration.
The cornerstone of NEPA is the environmental impact statement (EIS). An EIS is required for all “major
Federal actions significantly affecting the quality of the human environment.” 42 “If any ”significant”
environmental impacts might result from the proposed agency action then an EIS must be prepared
before agency action is taken.” 43
42
43
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As described in CEQ’s NEPA regulations, determining whether an action “significantly” affects the
environment requires consideration of both context and intensity.44 Context means that “the
significance of an action must be analyzed in several contexts such as society as a whole (human,
national), the affected region, the affected interests, and the locality. Significance varies with the setting
of the proposed action. For instance, in the case of a site-specific action, significance would usually
depend upon the effects in the locale rather than in the world as a whole. Both short- and long-term
effects are relevant.” 45 Intensity “refers to the severity of impact.” CEQ provides a list of 10
considerations for evaluating intensity. 46 These factors include both beneficial and adverse impacts; the
degree to which the effects on the quality of the human environment are likely to be highly
controversial; the degree to which the possible effects on the human environment are highly uncertain
or involve unique or unknown risks; the degree to which the action may establish a precedent for future
actions with significant effects or represents a decision in principle about a future consideration;
whether the action is related to other actions with individually insignificant but cumulatively significant
impacts; and the degree to which the action may adversely affect an endangered or threatened
species. 47 An action may have significant effects on the environment that trigger the completion of an
EIS regardless of whether those impacts are negative or beneficial impacts. 48
Taking the context prong first, this project will have significant effects on the region, the affected
interests and the locality. The lodge and convention center facility is expected to “generate tens of
millions of dollars a year for the Alabama Gulf Coast economy, produc[e] millions each year in tax
collections for schools, roads and other vital services,” and “generat[e] thousands of new jobs.” 49 An
influx of this magnitude is “significant,” and the interrelated effects of such an influx must be
considered.
The project description states that the project will include “approximately 350 rooms at the lodge, with
meeting space capable of accommodating approximately 1,500 people.” 50 A complex of this magnitude
will attract supporting industries such as restaurants and private recreation facilities looking to capitalize
on a year-round tourist population. 51 A 2001 Feasibility Study “found that strong market support exists
for a convention facility with adjacent hotel rooms located on or near the beach in the [Alabama Gulf
Coast] area” and examined the economic benefits that a lodge and convention center could provide to
the state budget and local economy. 52 By all measures, the project will result in significant impacts to
the human environment, triggering the need for an EIS.
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Taking the intensity prong next, a “significant” impact may exist due to “unique characteristics of the
geographic area such as proximity to […] park lands, […] wetlands, […] or ecologically critical areas.” 53
Indeed, the proposed area is all of these things. It would be located on state park lands, which contain
wetlands and areas that are ecologically critical for many reasons, including providing habitat for species
listed under the Endangered Species Act (ESA). Further, a “significant” impact may exist due to the
“degree to which the action may establish a precedent for future actions with significant effects or
represents a decision in principle about a future consideration.” 54 This project proposal would be an
unprecedented use of natural resource damage funding. It is precedential—NRD money has never been
used to build a hotel and convention center, or any other economic venture of this magnitude—and
approval would constitute a decision in principle about the types of projects to be proposed for NRDA
funding in the future.
The intensity prong also requires examination of whether the action is “related to other actions with
individually insignificant but cumulatively significant impacts.” 55 The Gulf State Park Enhancement
Project has a relationship with other actions. First, it has a relationship with all other restoration
activities, including the Phase III projects under proposal, the other Early Restoration projects already
approved and more to come in the future. Second, it has a relationship with restoration activities from
other funding sources including the RESTORE Act and the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation’s Gulf
Environmental Benefit Fund. Third, this project is closely related to other segments of the Gulf State
Park project that are not being analyzed in concert with the current proposal.
This last component is especially pertinent to consideration of related actions under the intensity prong,
which leads to a finding of significance and the need for an EIS. “Significance cannot be avoided by
terming an action temporary or by breaking it down into small component parts.” 56 “Segmentation” or
“piecemealing” is an attempt by an agency to artificially divide a major federal action into smaller
components to escape the application of NEPA to some of its segments. 57 As described by Federal
Circuit Courts, “[t]he rule against segmentation was developed to insure that interrelated projects the
overall effect of which is environmentally significant, not be fractionalized into smaller, less significant
actions.” 58 This proposal for NRDA funding for the five components of the Gulf State Park Enhancement
Project is merely a portion of what the state has planned for the site. As noted in the project
description, $58.5 million of the proposed $85.5 million would go toward the lodge, but additional funds
will still be needed to complete it. 59 In addition, the project has a long history of the inclusion of
additional components such as highways. The proposal before the Trustees does not include the
remainder of the lodge, nor does it include associated infrastructure such as highways and sufficient
parking facilities to accommodate increased staffing needs, as well as the increase in expected guests of
the lodge and convention center, which are projected at 120,000 people per year. 60 The current
proposal is merely a portion of the whole. The NEPA rules against segmentation and piecemealing
require the Trustees to consider the proposal in the context of the impacts to the entire region including
other components of the project and cumulative effects.
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The intensity prong also calls attention to whether an action may adversely affect an endangered or
threatened species or its critical habitat. 61 As noted in the draft EA for this project, the Alabama beach
mouse is a federally listed species with critical habitat designated at Gulf State Park. 62 In addition, these
facilities are likely to attract predators and competitors, such as rats and common house mice, to the
detriment of the beach mouse, a threat that is not substantively addressed in the draft EA. The ESA
requires the Trustees to engage in a formal consultation if the action in question “may affect listed
species or critical habitat.” 63 Formal consultation results in a biological opinion documenting whether a
federal action is likely to jeopardize the continued existence of an ESA-listed species or result in the
destruction or adverse modification of species’ critical habitat. If an action is likely to jeopardize a
species, the Trustees must determine whether any “reasonable and prudent alternatives” exist that will
avoid jeopardizing that species. 64
Section 11.7.6.8 of the Draft PEIS-ERP document acknowledges that the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(USFWS) reintroduced the endangered beach mouse in Gulf State Park and that numbers have
rebounded. 65 It does not say what year the reintroduction occurred, but it was sometime after 2004 and
before the BP oil disaster in 2010. Critical habitat is designated for the beach mouse in the Park, and that
area includes “nearly all dune habitat immediately north and south of SR 182, about 190 acres.” 66 The
PEIS-ERP indicates that implementation of this project would be consistent with the decade-old 2003
habitat conservation plan, but the Trustees must fulfil the requirements of the ESA for this project.
Lastly, the intensity prong in the NEPA regulations provides that the impacts to be considered for
“significance” may be both beneficial and adverse. “A significant effect may exist even if the Federal
agency believes that on balance the effect will be beneficial.” 67
For these numerous reasons, an EIS and biological opinion are required pursuant to NEPA and the ESA.
The Gulf State Park project in Alabama must undergo separate and detailed environmental analysis due
to its significant nature. The Trustees should remove this project from the Phase III package of projects
and analyze it individually through a separate EIS, which may be tiered off of the PEIS for Early
Restoration.
Public Trust:
The public trust doctrine compels state governments to manage certain natural resources in the best
interests of their citizens. More generally, a “trust” is a legal relationship in which a person or entity (the
“Trustee”) manages a property or resource for the benefit of another person or group. Trustees are
legally bound to preserve the assets of the trust, allowing only judicious use of the assets and repairing
the trust should it be harmed. The Trustee must also manage the trust exclusively in the interests of the
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beneficiaries. 68 Approval of this inappropriate project would not only be a violation of Congress's
statutory mandate in OPA to use the funds for the damaged natural resources, but would also be a
violation of the Trustees’ duties to the public as beneficiaries.
Alternatives:
Only brief mention is made of alternatives to the proposed Gulf State Park Enhancement Project. An EIS
must provide a “full and fair discussion of significant environmental impacts and . . . inform decisionmakers and the public of the reasonable alternatives which would avoid or minimize adverse impacts or
enhance the quality of the human environment.” 69 EAs must provide “brief discussions of the need for
the proposal, of alternatives ... [and] of the environmental impacts.” 70 The “no action” alternative for
the Gulf State Park Enhancement Project is briefly mentioned and dismissed; 71 and there is mention of
the four alternatives (generic approaches to restoration) outlined in the PEIS, 72 but no detailed
alternatives are described for the overall project or the lodge and conference center specifically. Based
on our review of the project description, the draft EA and site visits to Gulf State Park, there are a
variety of options that can and should be considered including:
•

•
•
•
•
•

Limit any new construction to the portion of the state park north of SR 182 and conduct only
dune restoration work south of the highway, thus enhancing the resilience of the coast and
naturally protecting park infrastructure away from the beach, which is starved for sand and
limited in its ability to form dunes. 73 This option would have maximum benefit for the
endangered beach mouse and the least impact on birds, turtles and other wildlife using beach
habitats.
Enter into a public-private partnership to build the lodge and conference center on private land
outside Gulf State Park.
On a willing-seller basis, purchase fee simple title or easements across private lands that restrict
beach access for recreational uses. This could have the added benefit of providing additional
restoration opportunities for the beach mouse and other coastal wildlife.
Limit new visitor amenities (including new trails) entirely to existing disturbed habitat so as not
to encroach in or further fragment wildlife habitats that are still natural and intact.
Limit educational activities and interpretive displays to the existing nature center and education
building or their immediate vicinity. This would limit the footprint of any new construction and
take advantage of existing facilities.
Restore dune and beach mouse habitat on the mostly bare sand area, which is now proposed
for construction of the beach interpretive pavilion.

By itself, construction of the five components of this project could result in impacts on the environment
and wildlife. Of greater concern over the longer term, however, is an increase in human visitation and
related environmental impacts that the first four of the five project components will generate
throughout Gulf State Park. The increased human pressure may be harmful to wildlife in the area,
including migratory birds, sea turtles, beach mice, reptiles and amphibians. In addition, increased access
68
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to the beach does not necessarily increase the quality of visitors’ experience on the beach, nor does it
necessarily enhance enjoyment of natural resources on Alabama’s Gulf Coast. 74
It is not clear how much of the 9.5 miles of new trail would occur in what is now primarily undisturbed
habitat. This requires clarification and may be a significant issue, because the project description and
accompanying environmental analysis make clear that the greatest habitat diversity and most wildlife
are specifically in the area proposed for new trails. 75 Further, the frequent statements that displaced or
disturbed wildlife will move somewhere else or adapt 76 appear to be mere assertions that lack
substantiation in scientific literature. Additional fragmentation of and pressure on already limited
habitats may harm local wildlife populations. For example, expanded use of bicycles on trails in what is
presently intact habitat may result in harm to reptiles and amphibians. Salamanders, for example, are
highly vulnerable to bicycles.
Most of the information presented on the endangered Alabama beach mouse is out-of-date by about a
decade. The Gulf State Park’s Habitat Conservation Plan was adopted in 2003, and the current Incidental
Take Permit dates back to 2004. These need to be updated vis a vis the proposed enhancements in this
project. Reliance on plans that predate the injurious incident the project is supposed to restore is
inappropriate and unlawful. Further, construction of the 3,500-square-foot beachside interpretive
center on what is characterized as an area of minimal vegetation and habitat 77 forecloses the option to
restore and enhance that area as wildlife habitat.
To the extent this project results in increased use of beach habitats—which is a core purpose of the
project—there is potential for increased disturbance of shorebirds that were injured by the BP oil
disaster. Among the shorebird species found visibly oiled and dead after the BP oil disaster were Willet
and Sanderling, both of which are found on the beach at Gulf State Park. The draft EA should address
the possible impacts of increased recreational use of the beach environment used by these and other
avian species (e.g., several species of terns); and the Trustees must fulfill the requirements of the
Migratory Bird Treaty Act. 78
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The five components of this project are technically feasible. However, about 68 percent of the project
cost of $85.5 million is for the lodge and conference center, which is unrelated to restoration of lost
recreational uses due to the BP oil disaster. In section 11.7.3 (p. 58) of the PEIS and Early Restoration
Plan document, the following rationale is offered:
Offsetting the injuries from a loss of this magnitude requires a recreational use restoration
program of unprecedented magnitude. Given Alabama’s limited Gulf Coast (approximately 53
miles) and the fact that only a small portion is public land under the control of the State,
identification of restoration projects that can be implemented by the Trustees and that are large
enough to provide a significant contribution towards compensating for the recreational use
losses is challenging.
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This may be seen as a conundrum by the State of Alabama and the NRDA Trustee Council, but there is
no justification for use of NRDA funds in support of projects that are not consistent with NRDA
regulations, nor is there anything in the law requiring the expenditure of restoration funds in the
absence of appropriate projects. If there is no appropriate way to compensate for all the lost
recreational uses experienced in Alabama, the no action alternative is the best choice. And if there is a
lack of appropriate projects for restoration of lost recreational uses in Alabama, those funds may be
available for allocation to address lost recreational uses elsewhere on the Gulf Coast or for restoration
of other injured resources on the Alabama shore or in state waters. Finally, the use of funds intended for
restoration of injured natural resources and lost uses of those resources to support construction of this
lodge and conference center would be unprecedented in NRD restoration programs across the U.S. and
would establish a dangerous precedent for the entire country.
With the limited information given, it is not possible to evaluate the cost effectiveness of this project.
The PEIS, project description and draft EA lack any specific information about lost recreational uses at
Gulf State Park. Nor is there any explanation or justification given for crediting the responsible party on
a 2:1 basis ($171 million in credit for an expenditure of $85.5 million). 79
Similarly, it is not possible to evaluate the relationship of this inappropriate project to long-term
restoration needs. In section 11.6.3 (p. 59), it is stated that:
This project is consistent with existing and long-term local restoration needs and initiatives (See
Section 6(d) of the Early Restoration Framework Agreement).
Section 6(d) (p. 3) of the Early Restoration Framework Agreement indicates that an Early Restoration
project must “[…] not be inconsistent with the anticipated long-term restoration needs and anticipated
final restoration plan […]” 80 This is circular reasoning and of no value to the reader. The project
proponents assert that the project is consistent with long-term restoration needs because the Early
Restoration Framework Agreement requires such consistency, but no mention is made of what longterm restoration needs are, locally or otherwise; nor is there any discussion of how this project may fit
within an anticipated final restoration plan.
OPA and the NRDA regulations require the Trustees to provide the public with adequate information to
review restoration plans and accompanying environmental analysis, 81 and NEPA requires adequate
information to be presented to the public for comment. 82 The Trustees must also analyze missing and
incomplete information and either obtain relevant or essential information or explain why such
information was too costly or difficult to obtain. 83 The information presented by the Trustees on the
Gulf State Park Enhancement Project is inadequate for necessary and appropriate public review.
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Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
The monitoring plans proposed in section 11.6.4 are inadequate. 84 The Trustees propose to rely only on
numbers of visitors and participants as their primary metric and do not address the quality of experience
provided or the effectiveness of the interpretive displays and related educational activities. If the
proposed project is implemented, the sponsors should invest in professionally designed surveys testing
the quality of visitor experiences before and after implementation. With respect to the interpretive and
educational aspects of the project, the sponsors could test retention of knowledge provided on the
natural history of the Alabama coast and whether participants become better ecosystem stewards 85 as a
result of their experience at Gulf State Park. Tracking such metrics over time would provide useful
insight into the value of the improvements and a basis for an adaptive approach in the event the desired
results are not obtained.
In regard to ecological project performance, the proposed monitoring addresses only construction
impacts, while operational impacts—which are likely to be most significant—are ignored. For example,
as noted above, the Trustees assert that displaced or disturbed wildlife will relocate or adapt, but the
Trustees propose no monitoring to test actual performance and fail to provide any basis for this claim.
The NRDA regulations require the Trustees’ plans to, at a minimum, “address such factors as duration
and frequency of monitoring needed to gauge progress and success, level of sampling needed to detect
success or the need for corrective action, and whether monitoring of a reference or control site is
needed to determine progress and success.” 86
Preconstruction surveys of amphibians could establish preconstruction population sizes and
characteristics in areas proposed for expanded trails. Use of mark-and-recapture techniques and postconstruction monitoring over a period of several years would yield valuable information about actual
impacts. Such information would facilitate subsequent evaluations and adaptation, such as decisions to
close or modify trails that prove to be problematic from a wildlife standpoint. Because so little public
land is under Alabama’s control, there is increased responsibility to ensure that restoration of lost
recreational uses does not have the unintended consequence of further diminishing Alabama’s natural
heritage. The ecological monitoring scheme proposed here is not adequate to make that determination.
Not incidentally, designing and carrying out appropriate monitoring programs and evaluating the results
present a tremendous opportunity for ADCNR to work with the state’s fine academic institutions and
graduate students in environmental and social sciences in ways that would be mutually beneficial. The
costs of such efforts should be included as part of this project.
Developing built infrastructure on such a narrow sliver of dynamic barrier island habitat would add an
additional burden on the public to maintain the beach in relation to that fixed structure through beach
renourishment. The environmental analysis accompanying this project must contain and analyze the
current beach renourishment schedule or plan for the area, and examine the history of renourishment.
Recommendation:
The proposed Gulf State Park Enhancement project has five components. The core of the project—
rebuilding the Gulf State Park Lodge and Conference Center—provides services that are unrelated to the
recreational uses lost or injured as a result of the BP oil disaster. The second and third project
components—construction of an interpretive pavilion near the beach and a research and education
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center north of the highway—appear to be weakly related to lost recreational uses. The fourth and fifth
components—construction of various visitor amenities (e.g., trails), and dune restoration in the area of
the proposed lodge and conference center—are directly related to lost recreational uses as a result of
the BP oil disaster. Inclusion of the Lodge and Conference Center makes this project inconsistent with
the intent of NRDA, which is to restore injured natural resources and the services provided to the public
by those resources.
The environmental analysis is wholly inadequate with respect to the Gulf State Park Enhancement
Project. While direct impacts from construction are likely to be limited and relatively short-term, there is
insufficient consideration of what could be significant long-term impacts associated with increased
human use and ongoing operations. The net effect is to add further stress to natural resources injured
by the BP oil disaster. No justification is offered for giving credits to the responsible party at a 2:1 ratio,
and no alternatives other than the “no action” alternative are considered. Further, there is no discussion
of how this project relates to long-term restoration needs or an anticipated final restoration plan.
The proposed monitoring plans are weak and focused only on construction impacts on the environment
and wildlife and on numbers of visitors with respect to unquantified lost recreational uses. No mention
is made of the quality of visitor experiences or evaluating the project’s effectiveness at enhancing
scientific understanding and appreciation of natural resources on Alabama’s Gulf Coast or fostering
ecosystem stewardship, which are stated purposes of the enhancements.
Ocean Conservancy requests that this project as proposed be removed from consideration for NRDA
funding, unless the lodge and conference center, for reasons explained, are removed from the final
proposal. The Trustees may redirect this project for further review and consideration in the context of
potential funding under the RESTORE Act. If this project remains under consideration for NRDA, or is
proposed in the context of the RESTORE Act, we further request that it be the subject of a full
environmental impact statement separate from other projects. A separate EIS will facilitate the careful
consideration this significant project deserves without slowing projects directed at restoration of natural
resources following the BP oil disaster.
14. Alabama Oyster Cultch Restoration
This project would place 30,000 to 40,000 cubic yards of oyster shell cultch over approximately 319
acres of subtidal habitat in estuarine waters in Mobile County, Alabama. The cultch will be placed in
proximity to other oyster reefs currently managed by ADCNR within the historic footprint of oyster reefs
in the area.
Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
The proposed project has a clear nexus to injury. Oysters in Alabama were impacted by the BP oil
disaster through exposure to oil and dispersants, and through response activities. As written, it is not
clear in the project description if these cultch placements will be designed to support both ecosystem
services and oyster fishery production. Commercial and recreational oyster harvests were temporarily
closed during of the BP oil disaster and response efforts. The proposed project is highly likely to restore
oyster resources of the same type as those injured or lost.
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Addresses multiple injuries and produces multiple benefits:
In addition to the value oysters provide as a harvestable resource, they also provide ecosystem services
such as water filtration, habitat for invertebrates, carbon sequestration, nutrient attenuation,
stabilization of adjacent sediments and shorelines, and diversification of the landscape and ecosystem.
This project could support several of these ecosystem services in Alabama’s estuarine environment,
provided the project is designed and sited appropriately. Oyster reefs restored for ecosystem services
other than human consumption may require different specifications and approaches than projects
aimed directly at fishery harvests. For example, oyster reefs constructed as natural breakwaters to
reduce shoreline erosion may need to be managed differently than reefs managed for commercial
oyster harvest, although the benefits of both are very important to coastal communities impacted by
the BP oil disaster.
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
The cultch planting is expected to temporarily increase turbidity and displace animals living on or near
the restoration site. Overall, we agree with the Trustees that the injuries are predicted to be short-term,
localized and minor in comparison to the expected benefits of increased oyster resources.
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The proposed project, with a cost of $3,239,485, has a high likelihood of success due to ADCNR’s
experience with similar oyster restoration projects. The cultch planting sites could help buffer the
shoreline, stabilize sediments and create habitat for other species shortly after they are completed. The
degree to which this project supports these ecosystem services depends on such factors as design (e.g.,
relief), siting and resistance to sources of stress (e.g., sedimentation). It is because of these factors that
a science-based comprehensive approach to oyster restoration is needed in order to better coordinate
projects, produce long-term benefits and increase ecosystem resiliency.
The project description does not discuss how this restoration project is consistent with long-term Gulfwide restoration, one of the Trustees’ considerations for selecting projects. In order to achieve
comprehensive restoration, the Trustees are strongly encouraged to site restoration projects in a
cooperative manner so that restoration projects are complementary and maximize environmental
recovery. For example, oysters can be threatened by sedimentation and poor water quality, so these
projects should be paired with those that improve water quality and stabilize nearby sediments in order
to create an optimum environment for recovery and a comprehensive, ecosystem-based approach to
restoration. Toward this goal, the Trustees should develop a long-term restoration strategy for oysters
consistent with broader comprehensive restoration planning goals across state boundaries because
actions (e.g., river diversions) taken in one state can affect oyster recovery and survival in nearby states.
In this long-term strategy, the states should delineate and manage both nonproduction and production
uses of oysters, ensuring each type delivers a range of ecosystem services, fisheries resources and
community benefits to the Gulf. This strategy could be used by Trustees in lieu of a NRDA oyster
restoration guidance document, provided it is developed and available in a timely manner for planning
future NRDA restoration projects.
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
The proposed project has clear goals and objectives. It will be quantitatively monitored and compared to
performance standards. We suggest developing a long-term (5 to 10 years) comprehensive monitoring
program to track and evaluate the success of the project. The monitoring description does not include a
timeframe for monitoring or a description of the budget structure for funds to support a dedicated,
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sufficient monitoring plan. It would be helpful to include both of these in an expanded monitoring plan
for public review.
Recommendation:
The proposed Alabama Oyster Cultch Restoration Project has a clear nexus to injury and is an
appropriate NRDA Early Restoration project. The project is expected to have multiple long-term
ecosystem benefits. More information regarding how this project fits into a complementary,
comprehensive long-term restoration plan would we helpful. The types of monitoring proposed are
sufficient for this project. We strongly recommend that the trustees provide more detail about the
monitoring timeframe and cost to ensure that recovery will be tracked and adaptively managed. In
addition, we recommend that the Trustees track changes in the broader northern Gulf environment to
understand how ecosystem changes interact with site-specific conditions and affect project
performance.
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FLORIDA
15. Beach Enhancement Project at Gulf Island National Seashore
This project involves removing fragments of asphalt and road-based material (limestone aggregate and
some chunks of clay) that have been scattered widely over the Fort Pickens, Santa Rosa and Perdido Key
areas of the Florida District of Gulf Islands National Seashore, and replanting areas, as needed, where
materials have been removed. The goal of the project is to enhance visitors’ experiences in the cleanedup areas of Gulf Islands National Seashore.
Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
The project has a clear nexus to injury, but the nexus to lost human use of natural resources along the
Florida coast could be strengthened by providing the public with information about of the specific
number of days lost for each the different types of recreational resource uses (e.g., beach going, fishing,
bird watching, etc.) that were measured. This information would help the public determine whether the
project is appropriately scaled. Notwithstanding this omission, the project is an appropriate use of NRDA
Early Restoration funds to address injury to recreational use of natural resources caused by the BP oil
disaster.
Addresses multiple injuries and produces multiple benefits:
This project will address multiple types of lost recreational use. The removal of land-based debris is
likely to achieve the restoration goal of enhancing visitors’ experiences at the park. It is not designed to
restore or benefit natural resources per se; replanting will occur only if vegetation is impacted during
debris removal activities. However, it is possible, that removal of the land-based debris, especially large
pieces of the old road or other sources of debris, will create new opportunities for vegetation to
establish and create new habitat.
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
Collateral damage to nearby resources is anticipated when debris removal is undertaken, but any
impacts are expected to be minimal for the low-impact removal activities. It is possible that the more
invasive removal activities, for types of debris such as the large pieces of buried materials (6 inches to
over 7 feet), could have more substantial impacts on the ecosystem. The potential for ecosystem
damage (e.g., erosion, loss of established mouse habitat and loss of vegetation) resulting from the
removal of large pieces of debris should be weighed against the benefits (e.g., enhanced visitor
experience and new vegetation cover) of removing the debris, ultimately guiding the methods chosen
for the project. To this point, we suggest that the Trustees issue guidelines and best practices for
contractors, as outlined in the project description, so that collateral injury to vegetation, dunes and
animals is minimized and natural resources are not further injured during project implementation. The
potential exists for impacting nesting birds and sea turtles in the vicinity of project activities; however,
the Trustees have sufficiently addressed this threat by designing the project to avoid debris removal
during sensitive nesting periods.
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Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
Implementing the project, with the estimated cost of $10,836,055, seems appropriate and feasible. The
benefits will be quickly realized for the low-impact debris removal efforts, and slightly more delayed for
sites that require replanting or additional restoration. The clean-up and replanting activities are
expected to be completed within five years from the time the project starts. The project is described as
“not inconsistent with long-term restoration needs.” 87 However, the Trustees don’t provide any
information about how it is consistent or fits into a long-term plan to restore or improvement the
environment or recreational experience at the Gulf Island National Seashore. It would be beneficial to
the public to have more information about how this project is consistent with long-term restoration.
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
The monitoring plan for this project identifies sufficient monitoring metrics for this type of projects. It
includes a plan to monitor visitor use and feedback; visitor satisfaction surveys should be conducted to
measure pre and post project attitudes toward debris removal. It includes short-term restoration targets
for vegetation growth and visual surveys to monitor for the presence of new debris. The replanted
vegetation will be surveyed at 90 days and three months. We suggest that additional monitoring be
conducted in restoration areas that required plant removal and replacement. Replanting after debris
removal will result in a less stable root system until plants have had time to re-establish. During this
recovery period, plants will likely be more susceptible to uprooting and disturbance during storm
events. The Trustees are planning to monitor restoration sites for redistributed debris after storm
events, and we suggest that they also monitor the replanting sites to determine if uprooting has
occurred. It will be the responsibility of the Trustees to utilize contingency funds to replant and monitor
success in impacted areas. The project description should include the duration and estimated cost of
monitoring activities outlined in the project and recommended here to reassure the public that
monitoring is an important component of project success.
Recommendation:
The Beach Enhancement Project at Gulf Island National Seashore Project is an appropriate use of NRDA
funds for restoring lost recreational use of natural resources. While it has a clear nexus to injury because
visitor experiences were likely impacted during the BP oil disaster event and response activities, the
nexus could be strengthened by specifying the type and estimated quantifiable losses of human uses the
project aims to restore. We strongly recommend that additional funds be budgeted for longer-term
contingency monitoring and possible follow-up replanting in restoration areas that require plant
removal and replacement. In addition, we recommend that the Trustees track changes in the broader
northern Gulf environment to understand how ecosystem changes interact with site-specific conditions
and affect project performance.
16. Gulf Islands National Seashore Ferry Project
This project proposes to purchase up to three ferries to move visitors (no automobiles) between
Pensacola Beach in the City of Pensacola and the Fort Pickens area of the Gulf Islands National Seashore
(Seashore) in Florida, with the goal of restoring visitor use lost as a result of the BP oil disaster.
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Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
This project appears to have an adequate nexus to injury because visitor access to or use of the Gulf
Islands National Seashore was restricted as a result of the BP oil disaster, even though a ferry service did
not exist at the time of the BP oil disaster. Consequently, there could not have been any lost access
provided by a nonexistent mode of public transportation. The nexus could be strengthened by providing
data on changes in the number of visitors to the Seashore during the BP oil disaster compared to
previous years. At the time, an existing road provided access to users for this stretch of Gulf Islands
National Seashore. However, a ferry service would complement the existing access road by giving the
public another option for visiting the Seashore, essentially providing services that are substantially
similar to that which was injured or lost.
Addresses multiple injuries, produces multiple benefits:
This project will not directly provide any benefits to natural resources and does not appear to address
multiple injuries. The project could contribute to the restoration of multiple types of recreational uses
by facilitating site visits to Gulf Islands National Seashore where recreational opportunities are located.
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
This project could have negative collateral effects on the Fort Pickens natural area by increasing access
to the site and causing higher visitor traffic, putting additional anthropogenic pressure on the
ecosystem. Furthermore, construction (e.g., building ferry landings), maintenance (e.g., anti-fouling
paint) and daily operations (e.g., ferry boat emissions and refueling) could result in collateral injuries to
the environment such as habitat disturbance, increased noise and emissions, and increased pollution.
Associated construction, maintenance and operations will be necessary to fully implement and operate
the ferry boats purchased for this project, so it is important that these additional environmental impacts
be considered when evaluating this project. The environmental analysis for the project must include all
aspects of construction, operation and maintenance. “Segmentation” or “piecemealing” is an attempt
by an agency to artificially divide a major federal action into smaller components to escape the
application of NEPA to some of its segments. 88 As described by Federal Circuit Courts, “[t]he rule against
segmentation was developed to insure that interrelated projects the overall effect of which is
environmentally significant, not be fractionalized into smaller, less significant actions.” 89
An EA must provide a “brief discussions of the need for the proposal, of alternatives [... and] of the
environmental impacts.” 90 If no other alternatives are found to replace this project, then additional
measures (e.g., signage and environmental education) should be taken to prevent increased degradation
of the Fort Pickens natural area due to increased human impacts and interactions with the environment.
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The feasibility of this project is contingent on additional operational components that are not detailed in
the project description and environmental analysis and would need to be funded and potentially
permitted. For example, the proposal states that “constructing two passenger queuing areas (one with a
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small ticketing facility); constructing a floating dock, a landing, and a ramp between the two in one area;
and constructing a dock that is fixed to and extending from an existing pier in another area” 91 would be
needed in addition to purchasing three ferry boats. All these related components must be substantively
considered in the draft EA to determine whether the project will have a “significant impact” on the
environment, and in turn, whether this project necessitates an EIS rather than only an EA. The cost of
purchasing three ferry boats seems appropriate; however the Trustees must lay out a long-term plan for
implementing the additional operational components and needs in order to ensure the project is
successful. In this plan, it is essential to describe the process and timeframe for obtaining the funding
and any permitting requirements for the construction of associated infrastructure, boat maintenance
and daily operations of the ferry boats. Without such necessary steps, the project timeline, feasibility
and benefits are uncertain.
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
The Trustees propose to monitor visitor use of the ferries for an unspecified amount of time. To capture
the full impact of the ferry service and justify the rationale of increasing public use and enjoyment of
natural resources, we recommend that the Trustees expand the monitoring plan to document the
following: 1) annual estimates of car and foot traffic to Fort Pickens, 2) types and locations of
recreational uses, 3) any changes in environmental conditions resulting from increased use, and 4)
visitor satisfaction (testing the assumption of an increase in public enjoyment). These additional
monitoring components will also help determine whether the rationale that the ferry service will reduce
car traffic (and associated impacts) is justified and help inform adaptive management of ferry use. More
information about the monitoring timeline and costs involved are needed in order for the public to have
assurance that the project is set up from the start to achieve its goals.
Recommendation:
The proposed Gulf Islands National Seashore Ferry Project has an adequate nexus to injury and is an
appropriate project for NRDA Early Restoration, provided some modifications are made to the final
proposal. The project proposes to purchase three ferries and would not pay for the other operational
requirements, such as queuing areas, a ticketing facility, a floating dock, a landing and a ramp. These
details are not insignificant elements of the project’s overall feasibility and success. It is essential that
the proposal describes the process and timeframe for funding the other elements. In addition, the
monitoring plan needs a timeline and estimated cost, and should be expanded to document impacts
associated with increased visitor use, gauge visitor satisfaction and measure changes in vehicular traffic
to Fort Pickens.
17. Florida Cat Point Living Shoreline Project
The Trustees propose creating 1 acre of salt marsh by deploying a .3-mile-long breakwater just off the
Apalachicola National Estuarine Reserve at Cat Point.
Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
The project’s nexus to injury is strong. The project would be a form of off-site, indirect compensatory
restoration for injuries to natural resources (salt marsh) that occurred in the coastal panhandle region,
91
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but not necessarily at the project site. The project aims to restore and protect 1 acre of salt marsh
habitat and associated biota and ecological services through the placement of a nearshore, living
breakwater, behind which saltwater plants would be planted. The anticipated salt marsh created or
protected through this project would be similar in type and quality to salt marsh injured by the BP oil
disaster along the northern Gulf Coast.
Addresses multiple injuries and produces multiple benefits:
Salt marshes are directly utilized by or influence the productivity of a number of avian and marine fish
species exposed to oil from BP oil disaster. For example, newly created salt marsh could increase
available nesting or foraging habitat for rails, herons, and other wading and shorebirds birds exposed to
or injured and thus help their recovery. Salt marsh and the structure or substrate associated with the
breakwater could provide important foraging habitat and refuge from predation for potentially injured
fishery species, such as bivalves (oyster), shrimp, blue crab, menhaden and red drum. An increase in
fisheries productivity resulting from additional salt marsh could enhance the productivity of these
fishery species and benefit the angling public, subsistence fishermen and commercial fishermen.
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
Collateral injury to living coastal or marine sources harmed by the BP oil disaster that occur within or
adjacent to the site is not expected to be significant or long-lasting. For example, the use of the adjacent
beach as a staging area for breakwater construction could disturb shorebirds or raptors that nest or
forage in the vicinity; some of these species, such as American oystercatcher or least tern, were
impacted by the BP oil disaster. Staging activities on the beach or breakwater construction in nearshore
waters could deter sea turtles from nesting on nearby beaches or foraging in local waters. (The effects of
a large-scale loggerhead nest relocation effort on population status along Florida panhandle beaches as
a BP oil disaster response activity are still unknown.) The project acknowledges potential impacts on
other protected species such as marine mammals (e.g., manatee) and finfish (e.g., Gulf sturgeon), but
states measure will be taken to minimize or mitigate negative impacts. The project’s relatively small
footprint is not likely to have any significant or lasting collateral injury on the diversity or population
status of birds, sea turtles, marine mammals or finfish. The long-term ecological benefits should
compensate for any temporary impacts.
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The type of living shoreline project proposed is highly feasible; similar projects (e.g., Mobile Bay and
Pensacola Bay) have been undertaken on the Florida panhandle with a high degree of success. The
estimated project cost of $775,605 is reasonable and consistent with similar projects. The timeframe of
expected benefits is not clear from the project description. The project site is located within the
boundary of the Apalachicola National Estuarine Research Reserve, which emphasizes natural resource
restoration and conservation through applied research and education, and borders the Apalachicola Bay
Aquatic Preserve. The greater Apalachicola River and Bay system is recognized as an outstanding
ecosystem. Cat Point is one of several designated management subunits inside the Reserve where
protection of adjacent and nearby aquatic resources, including a productive oyster fishery, is a key
priority. Therefore, the proposed project directly contributes to the implementation of the reserve’s
management plan, while advancing the reserve’s long-term stewardship goals. The restored salt marsh
would likely benefit from a relatively higher degree of protection than sites outside of the Reserve and
Preserve.
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Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
The project clearly describes the restoration objectives by which progress will be measured and specifies
the range of environmental metrics around which information would be collected. Quantitative
performance criteria for marsh creation are provided, with those for breakwater effectiveness to be
determined. Monitoring is included in the project cost, and the estimated cost of monitoring is also
provided (about 8 percent of the project cost). Baseline monitoring would be conducted prior to project
initiation and then over a 5-year period following project completion to determine project effectiveness
against stated objectives. Project-level monitoring should be coupled with efforts to monitor changes in
environmental or oceanic conditions at an ecosystem scale so that Trustees understand which systemic
factors may be interfering with project success.
Recommendation:
The proposed Florida Cat Point Living Shoreline Project located inside the Apalachicola National
Estuarine Research Reserve is an appropriate restoration project for NRDA Early Restoration. The nexus
to injured natural resources (salt marsh) is strong, and the project would help make the environment
and public whole by restoring natural resources or ecological services substantially similar to those
injured as a result of the BP oil disaster. The project would also contribute to and benefit from federal
and state efforts to manage the Apalachicola River and Bay ecosystem for important natural and cultural
resources. The proposed monitoring plan, with an estimated cost provided, is commendable and sets a
good example for other Early Restoration projects. In addition, we recommend that the Trustees track
changes in the broader northern Gulf environment to understand how ecosystem changes interact with
site-specific conditions and affect project performance.
18. Florida Pensacola Bay Living Shoreline Project
This living shoreline project, encompassing two locations in Pensacola Bay, aims to stabilize the
shoreline through the placement of a breakwater combined with the subsequent planting of native
plants between the shore and in-water structures. Another objective is to increase benthic secondary
productivity associated with the breakwater reefs. A total of 4 acres of breakwaters and 18.8 acres of
salt marsh would be created at two neighboring sites: Project Greenshores Site II and Sanders Beach.
Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
The project’s nexus to injury is strong. The project would address injuries to salt marsh and to benthic
secondary productivity that were documented along Florida’s Panhandle during the BP oil disaster. The
natural resources and ecological services identified for restoration at the project site may not have been
oiled or injured themselves, but would contribute to making the environment and public whole by
creating resources (salt marsh and benthic secondary productivity) or services substantially similar to
those injured or lost as a result of the BP oil disaster.
Addresses multiple injuries and produces multiple benefits:
Salt marshes are directly utilized by or influence the productivity of a number of avian and marine fish
species exposed to oil from BP oil disaster. For example, newly created salt marsh could increase
available nesting or foraging habitat for rails, herons, and other wading and shorebirds birds exposed to
or injured and thus help their recovery. Salt marsh and the structure or substrate associated with the
breakwater could provide important foraging habitat and refuge from predation for potentially injured
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fishery species, such as bivalves (oyster), shrimp, blue crab, menhaden and red drum. An increase in
fisheries productivity resulting from additional salt marsh or benthic organisms could enhance the
productivity of fishery species and benefit the angling public, subsistence fishermen and commercial
fishermen. The location of the project in an urban area with a high degree of shoreline hardening might
demonstrate to private landowners the economic and ecological value of living shorelines and prompt
similar projects, resulting in additive benefits.
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
Collateral injury to living or nonliving resources resulting from project activities is possible, although not
likely to be significant or long-lasting. Seagrass has declined greatly in Pensacola Bay and is not believed
to exist in the project area, but remnant patches could be affected by siltation and turbidity if dredging
for fill occurs at nearby borrow sites or when breakwater material is placed on the seafloor. Four acres
of soft-bottom (sand or sediment) will be converted to a hard-bottom habitat (reef structure), disturbing
organisms in or on the affected seafloor and permanently reducing available soft-bottom habitat. Fill
material taken from offshore dredge sites would also disturb the local benthos. Wildlife species such as
sea turtles (e.g., Kemp’s ridley), manatee, bottlenose dolphin, and a variety of wading birds or
shorebirds could be adversely affected, although the project states that officials would try to minimize
or mitigate impacts through best management practices during construction. Collateral injuries and
impacts would likely be very localized and negligible and would be outweighed by long-term ecological
benefits.
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The type of living shoreline project proposed is highly feasible; similar projects (e.g., Mobile Bay,
Pensacola Bay) have been undertaken in the region with a high degree of success. The estimated project
cost of $10,828,063 is reasonable and consistent with similar projects. The timeframe of expected
benefits is not clear from the project description, but construction is estimated to take between 6 and
10 months. The two project sites are located in an urban area whose shoreline has undergone much
conversion, so the strategic placement of these sites for the long-term restoration of functional
wetlands is not clear. However, Pensacola Bay is a priority waterbody in the state for restoration and a
focal area for large-scale living shoreline projects where the collective benefits of this and similar
projects could be greater than the sum of their parts. For these reasons, the project supports a broader,
longer-term effort to restore the Pensacola Bay estuary.
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
The project clearly describes the restoration objectives by which progress will be monitored and
measured and describes the criteria to be used to evaluate project success. Monitoring is included in the
project cost, and the estimated cost of monitoring is also provided (about 6 percent of the project cost).
Baseline monitoring would be conducted prior to project initiation, followed by monitoring for up to
seven years after implementation to determine and correct deficiencies. A range of environmental
metrics are included as potential monitoring data points; minimum thresholds for salt marsh coverage
after a series of growing seasons are provided. While the scope of project-level monitoring is thorough,
Trustees should also monitor ecosystem-scale changes in the environment that can shed light on
external systemic factors interfering with project success.
Recommendation:
The proposed Florida Pensacola Bay Living Shoreline Project involving two neighboring sites in Pensacola
Bay, Florida is an appropriate compensatory restoration project for NRDA Early Restoration. The nexus
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to injured natural resources (salt marsh and benthic organisms) is strong, and the project would help
make the environment and public whole by restoring natural resources or ecological services
substantially similar to those injured as a result of the BP oil disaster. This living shoreline project fits
squarely within past and planned initiatives to stabilize and restore Pensacola Bay shoreline and is
therefore justified from the standpoint of supporting long-term restoration of the ecosystem. The
monitoring plan is comprehensive and includes an estimated cost, serving as a good example for other
Early Restoration projects. In addition, we recommend that the Trustees track changes in the broader
northern Gulf environment to understand how ecosystem changes interact with site-specific conditions
and affect project performance.
19. Florida Seagrass Recovery Project
The proposed Florida Seagrass Recovery project will address boat damage to shallow seagrass beds in
the Florida panhandle by restoring scars located primarily in turtle grass (Thalassia testudinum) habitats
located in St. Joseph Bay Aquatic Preserve in Gulf County, with additional potential sites in Alligator
Harbor Aquatic Preserve in Franklin County and St. Andrews Aquatic Preserve in Bay County. The
restoration work proposed includes surveying and mapping scarring within the seagrass beds in the
three Aquatic Preserves, deploying sediment tubes in approximately 2 acres of seagrass propeller scars,
and installing bird stakes to fertilize the beds. A boater outreach and education component of the
project will install non-regulatory Shallow Seagrass Area signage, update existing signage and buoys
where applicable, and install educational signage and provide educational brochures about best
practices for protecting seagrass habitats at popular boat ramps in St. Joseph Bay, Alligator Harbor and
St. Andrews Bay.
Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
This project has a clear nexus to injury. The project areas occur in the eight-county Florida panhandle
area where boom was deployed boom and Trustees have determined that seagrasses were impacted by
response and SCAT activities for the BP oil disaster. The intent of this project is to restore the seagrass
beds that were damaged by response activities during the BP oil disaster and prevent continued erosion
of the seagrasses caused by existing prop scars.
Addresses multiple injuries and produces multiple benefits:
This project will restore two acres of seagrass habitat. As outlined in the project description, seagrasses
provide important nursery habitat and food for many animals, including species such as sea turtles or
finfish that were impacted by the BP oil disaster. They also improve water quality and stabilize
sediments which are services that benefit the ecosystem and nearby communities.
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
There is little risk of long-term collateral injury from this project. The construction activities of this
project will have short-term impacts to the ecosystem; however, the ecosystem benefits of restoring
these seagrass habitats outweigh the short-term impacts.
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Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The project cost of $2,691,867 is appropriate. Project success is feasible because the Trustees would
primarily use approaches that have been implemented in previous projects and are technically feasible.
Seagrass beds can be negatively impacted by poor water quality, and the project identifies water quality
threats in the broader St. Andrews Bay system stemming from point and nonpoint pollution sources,
sedimentation, and deposition. The success of previous seagrass restoration efforts (e.g., Tampa Bay)
when paired with water quality improvements in the surrounding watershed are strong reasons for
taking a more systemic and integrated approach to restoration of the long-term health of seagrasses.
Toward this goal, we encourage the Trustees to adapt an ecosystem approach to restoration and pair
projects, such as this seagrass recovery project, with nearby complementary water quality (e.g., wetland
restoration) and sediment stabilization (e.g., oyster reefs or living shoreline) projects to improve the
broader ecosystem conditions and maintain the good seagrass conditions found in these project areas.
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
The monitoring plan for this project outlines an effective approach and appropriate metrics to
determine if the seagrass restoration efforts are successful. The monitoring plan appears to be adaptive,
and we commend the Trustees for including an adaptive management approach to the monitoring of
this project. We strongly encourage the Trustees to monitor the larger Gulf ecosystem to identify
potential stressors interfering with project success and informing adaptive management. We strongly
encourage the proposed monitoring of additional seagrass scarring in areas marked by the new
nonregulatory buoys to determine the effectiveness of this technique in protecting seagrass beds from
additional damage by boats. We also encourage the Trustees to monitor this project and all others as
part of a larger, Gulf-wide ecosystem monitoring program.
Recommendation:
This Florida Seagrass Recovery Project has a clear nexus to injury and is appropriate for NRDA Early
Restoration. The project is a priority because without restoring the damaged seagrass beds erosion will
continue, potentially degrading water quality and affecting ecosystem function and condition. This
project employs the best available techniques for seagrass recovery and has a high probability of
restoring the damaged seagrass areas. We recommend that the Trustees consider pairing seagrass
restoration projects with nearby water quality and sediment stabilization projects to maintain good
seagrass growing conditions and achieve a more comprehensive approach to restoration. In addition, we
recommend that the Trustees track changes in the broader northern Gulf environment to understand
how ecosystem changes interact with site-specific conditions and affect project performance.
20. Perdido Key State Park Beach Boardwalk Improvements
The proposed Perdido Key Project would improve a number of existing boardwalks in Perdido Key State
Park in Escambia County by removing and replacing six existing boardwalks leading to the beach from
two public access areas. The existing boardwalks were reconstructed too close to the ground after the
loss of boardwalks during Hurricane Ivan in 2004 and need to be replaced because they are partially
covered by sand.
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Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
The project has a strong nexus to injury because the public’s access to and enjoyment of natural
resources along the Florida panhandle, including Perdido Key State Park, was denied or severely
restricted by the BP oil disaster and response activities. A description and quantifiable estimate of lost
human uses that the project intends to offset would help the public understand whether the cost and
benefits are proportional to the injury. Presumably, the human uses lost due to the BP oil disaster were
beach days or something similar, and the proposed project would help restore these lost services.
Addresses multiple injuries, produces multiple benefits:
This project does not address multiple injuries beyond the lost recreational uses, but does produce
additional benefits to natural resources beyond the enhancement of public access to the beach. The use
of board walks will channel pedestrian traffic through the dune habitat reducing the impact of
pedestrian-based erosion to the dunes and associated xeric vegetation. By limiting the extent of human
foot traffic and related erosion, this stretch of high quality dune habitat would remain in good condition
and benefit the endangered Perdido Key beach mouse.
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
Some risk of collateral injuries exists with the replacement of the six existing boardwalks in the state
park. The risk of foot traffic to dunes could increase while the existing boardwalks are unavailable during
construction of new ones during the four to six months of construction. The risk of additional marine
debris from boardwalk destruction during the next tropical cyclone storm surge are highly likely, and the
latest innovations need to be incorporated into the boardwalk design and construction to minimize loss
during a storm surge event. This will be the third series of boardwalks at this park in the last 10 years,
with the first lost to storm surge and the second a result of poor planning and construction design. Final
design plans should address impacts from storm surge and vertical growth of the dune field if existing
dune conditions are maintained to allow for continued maturation of the primary and secondary dunes.
The Trustees should consider these collateral injuries and actively mitigate them to cause the least harm
possible to any sensitive habitat and species.
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The proposed improvements include removing and replacing six existing boardwalks leading to the
beach from two public access areas. The total estimated cost for this project is $588,500 and is
reasonable and consistent with other similar projects. Provided all the necessary permits are obtained,
the complete replacement construction for all structures is estimated to take four to six months. The
project description states that “this proposed project is not anticipated to negatively affect regional
ecological restoration and is therefore not inconsistent with the long-term restoration needs of the
State of Florida.” 92 However, without a better understanding of the extent of human use and associated
impacts to the wildlife that utilize this rare ecosystem in the northern Gulf, it is unclear if this project will
support long-term restoration needs beyond recreational enhancement.
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance
Monitoring will be conducted to ensure project plans and designs were correctly executed. Specifically
the monitoring will assess: 1) the completion of the construction as designed and permitted, and 2)
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enhanced and/or increased access is provided to natural resources, which will be determined by
observation that the boardwalks are available and open. The monitoring plan should also periodically
survey visitors to determine their level of satisfaction to test the assumption that public enjoyment
would increase as a result of increased access. In addition to monitoring recreational use, it is important
to include annual natural resource assessments of the primary and secondary dunes to understand if
this habitat is increasing in vertical complexity and height, or if the habitat is suffering from erosion or
other impacts related to human visitation, as well as what additional natural resource management
actions may be warranted to reduce impacts.
Recommendation:
The proposed Perdido Key State Park Beach Boardwalk Improvements Project located on the Florida
panhandle has a strong nexus to injury and is an appropriate restoration project for NRDA Early
Restoration. This project would help make the public whole by increasing access to natural resources
and the use of those resources through beach based recreation. If not already part of the existing
boardwalks and replacement plans, we recommend that educational signage be posted at the
boardwalks to educate the public on the rarity of this habitat and the ecological and socioeconomic
importance of maintaining this habitat in its natural condition. We strongly recommend that additional
monitoring of dune integrity, impacts related to human visitation and periodic surveys of visitor
satisfaction are included in the final project description.
21. Big Lagoon State Park Boat Ramp Improvement
The Big Lagoon State Park Boat Ramp Improvement Project in Escambia County would involve: 1)
enhancing an existing boat ramp, 2) adding an additional lane to the boat ramp, 3) improving traffic
circulation at the boat ramp, 4) expanding boat trailer parking and 5) providing a new restroom facility
to handle increasing visitor use. The new restroom facility would connect the park to the Emerald Coast
Utility Authority regional sanitary sewer collection system, instead of the current septic tank system.
Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
The proposed project has a moderate nexus to injury and lost services resulting from the BP oil disaster;
the nexus could be strengthened by providing an estimate of quantifiable human use losses for
Escambia County or the Florida panhandle. The lost use data would also help explain whether the cost
and benefits are proportional to those losses. It is not clear whether all of the associated infrastructure
improvements are essential to making the Gulf and its resources more accessible, functional or fully
utilized. Notwithstanding these issues and clarifications, visitors to the Florida panhandle could not fish
or access beaches due to closures or response activities, so their use of Gulf natural resources was
affected. Therefore, the project would enhance access to recreational opportunities that are
substantially similar to those lost due to the BP oil disaster.
Addresses multiple injuries and produces multiple benefits:
The project could benefit the public by increasing and enhancing access to the Gulf of Mexico’s natural
resources and the use of those resources through recreational boating. Recreational boating could allow
access to many secondary water-dependent activities, such as fishing, scuba diving, water-skiing or
swimming. Currently, there is a moderate amount of marine recreational fishing effort and other
recreational boating activity in Escambia County, Florida. While economic benefits are not an objective
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of NRDA restoration, the proposed project could attract anglers and tourists by increasing recreational
fishing and diving opportunities, which in turn could produce economic benefits to the surrounding
communities.
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
The proposed project will impact both intertidal and terrestrial communities (e.g., decreased water
quality, fuel/oil disasters, loss of habitat and vegetation, etc.) during construction and use, and will
employ permit-required mitigation measures along with additional mitigation actions.
Environmental impacts to federal and state protected species that are likely to occur in Big Lagoon State
Park from construction were discussed in the proposal. However, the assessment of these species is
incomplete and inconsistent. For example, the least tern, a state-designated threatened species, occurs
and has habitat in the park as mentioned in Table 12-21, but it’s unclear if the least tern occurs
frequently or has important habitat near or on the proposed project site. In contrast, critical habitat for
piping plover was mapped and shown in relation to the project boundary. A more comprehensive and
consistent assessment of protected species is needed. Each of the identified protected species should
include the following information: identify frequency of presence and important habitat in Big Lagoon
State Park, especially mapped in relation to the project site if possible; common threats and threats
specifically from the proposed project; and mitigation measures to minimize the impact of construction
activity and boat ramp use on the protected species. Currently, the project description and
accompanying draft environmental assessment (EA) do not include this information for all identified
protected species, which makes it difficult to accurately understand the project’s environmental impact.
A thorough terrestrial and submerged vegetation survey should be conducted before construction due
to the prevalence of rare plants in the park and consistent with previously mentioned terrestrial field
surveys and submerged vegetation sampling effort that occurred in 2001 and 2010. Signs to prevent
trampling, picking or other vegetative disturbance by visitors should be installed where rare plants occur
and are at risk of damage.
Species living in the estuary near the project site could be affected by boat traffic near the ramps. For
example, an increase in effort by boaters could increase environmental noise levels, collisions with
wildlife (e.g., manatees and dolphins), shoreline erosion and sediment disturbances. To mitigate these
potential impacts from increased boat effort, no-wake or speed zones should be implemented around
the boat ramps. Since this project area is potential manatee habitat and manatees could be present,
educational signage should be posted at the boat ramp to remind boaters to avoid manatees. This is a
low-cost, preventive measure.
Devices necessary to contain any potential hazardous materials (e.g., oils and fuel) will be present during
construction, but it’s unclear if these devices will be available over the life of the ramp to respond to
nearby boating-related hazardous material disasters. This should be clearly addressed in the final EA and
we suggest the boat ramp have protocol in place to respond to these disasters.
The draft EA mentions “improved access to Big Lagoon may result in minor to moderate increase in
visitation to the Park because of the substantial improvement of Park facilities.” 93 However, the type of
activity increase is not addressed. It is important to understand how the proposed project might affect
boating and fishing effort in order to mitigate associated impacts. Increased fishing effort can result in
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higher catch or exacerbate overfishing. The potential for an overall increase in fishing effort exists, but it
may be just as likely that effort will remain static and the result will be a dispersal of effort from
currently used sites to the repaired and new ramps. It is not clear from boat ramp or fishing pier
proposals whether the Trustees are considering the implications of increased access points and
potentially increased angler traffic on existing fisheries monitoring programs. The Trustees should
explain how these increases should be factored into current sampling programs and costs of, for
example, the Marine Recreational Information Program (MRIP).
An increase in the number of functional boat ramps and repair of deteriorated boat ramps could reduce
vehicle and boat congestion and ease environmental stress at this site. Conversely, the project also
could result in increased vehicle and boat traffic and recreational fishing pressure, thereby increasing
environmental stress. The impact of increased boat access at a single site could be minor, but the
cumulative impact of increased boat access from multiple ramps to the regional marine environment
could be damaging and should be more thoroughly addressed in the PEIS.
The Trustees should consider these collateral injuries, and actively mitigate them to cause the least
harm possible to any sensitive habitat and species.
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The construction of structures proposed for Big Lagoon State Park is feasible. The estimated project cost
of $1,483,020 is reasonable and consistent with other similar projects. To achieve the project’s objective
to “enhance and/or improve the public’s use and/or enjoyment of the natural resources by improving
the existing boat ramp area,” 94 long-term maintenance of the boat ramp is vital. While the draft EA
states that funding for this post-construction maintenance is not included in the provided project cost,
this expense should be covered in the project budget, as should environmental monitoring for sand
accumulation. The estimated timeframe for awarding the contract is spring 2014 and construction will
begin in summer 2014. Provided all the necessary permits are obtained, the complete construction for
all structures and facilities is estimated to take one year. While the draft EA states that “this proposed
project is not anticipated to negatively affect regional ecological restoration and is therefore not
inconsistent with the long-term restoration needs of the State of Florida,” 95 It does not explain whether
the improved boat ramp is part of a broader effort in the region to restore or improve recreational
opportunities in the Gulf.
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
The proposal explains that monitoring will be conducted to ensure project plans and designs were
correctly executed during construction. In addition, the number of visitors using the boat ramp and
associated amenities will be documented after the improvements are made. However, the monitoring
plan is insufficient and should be more explicit about documenting environmental impacts associated
with increased visitation following project completion. In addition, the improved boat ramp could
attract more boaters and anglers, potentially increasing boater interactions with wildlife or increasing
fishing effort.
In addition, the monitoring plan should periodically survey visitor satisfaction to test the assumption
that the boat ramp improvements positively impacted public enjoyment of the amenities. The
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frequency, duration and estimated cost of these monitoring activities should also be included in the final
proposal; the project should budget for all monitoring activities.
Recommendation:
The proposed Big Lagoon State Park Boat Ramp Improvement Project has a moderately strong nexus to
injury, and is an appropriate restoration project for NRDA Early Restoration. Although this project has a
moderately strong nexus to injury, it could be strengthened by specifying the type and amount of
human losses that occurred as a result of the BP oil disaster.
We strongly recommend that the Trustees consider whether upgrades to existing boat ramps or new
boat ramps in the BP oil disaster impact area will have cumulative effects. Possible cumulative effects
need to be weighed alongside the possibility of harming habitat, wildlife and fisheries, potentially
undermining restoration goals. For example, new or improved boat ramps could increase fishing
pressure on fishery species impacted by the disaster or still rebuilding after years of overfishing. The
construction of new boat ramps could alter and damage natural habitats in the immediate project area.
In addition, increased boat traffic could result in habitat loss (e.g., shoreline erosion) due to boat wakes,
more collisions with marine animals and introduction of chemicals into the local water (e.g., gasoline
and oils) from vessel disasters. To mitigate these impacts, we recommend implementing no-wake or
speed zones, posting educational signage at the boat ramp to remind boaters to avoid marine animals,
and establishing protocols to respond to boat-related hazardous material disasters.
Lastly, to support recovery goals, we recommend that the Trustees ensure that the project
implementers have the necessary funds to assess changes in visitation and environmental impacts
associated with increased access.
22. Bob Sikes Pier Parking and Trail Restoration
This project proposed to make improvements to a fishing pier in the Pensacola area in Escambia County
and enhance the quality of the experience for its recreational users. The proposed improvements
include renovating parking areas, enhancing bicycle/pedestrian access, and aesthetic improvements to
the surrounding area. The proposed work includes: 1) installing solar powered lighting, 2) increasing pier
safety (e.g., hand rail installation), 3) renovating parking areas, 4) adding entrance and educational signs,
5) widening a multipurpose trail, 6) removing a dangerous turn lane and 7) improving aesthetics
(methods not specified).
Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
This project has an adequate nexus to injury by potentially enhancing the public’s enjoyment or access
to natural resources, which were restricted during the BP oil disaster as a result of water and fishery
closures and related response actions. However, more information is needed to clarify how restoration
goals will be met. For example, aside from improving pier safety and removing a dangerous turn lane,
the proposed activities are little more than upgrades to infrastructure or cosmetic improvements, and it
is not clear from the description whether these are essential making the pier more accessible, functional
or fully utilized by the public
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Addresses multiple injuries and produces multiple benefits:
This project would not address multiple injuries or produce multiple benefits beyond those described in
the proposal. All benefits of this project address the public use of this facility and do not address any
other natural resource injuries. While economic benefits are not an objective of NRDA restoration, the
proposed project could attract tourists by increasing recreational opportunities, which in turn could
produce economic benefits to the surrounding communities.
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
The majority of the project area has previously been developed leaving virtually no areas of remaining
undisturbed habitat. Remaining areas void of development primarily consist of sand and are classified
urban land. The plan describes using established best management practices, such as erosion control
measures and a storm water management plan, the installation of sediment traps prior to
commencement of construction activities and ongoing construction monitoring to ensure compliance
which would reduce collateral injury. Site access would be restricted for 1 year during the construction
phase of the project.
Part of the site is located over open water used by sea turtles, manatees, Gulf sturgeon and possibly
smalltooth sawfish. The addition of lights would increase ambient light pollution and measures would
need to be taken to reduce ambient light, which can be disorienting and harmful to sea turtles and
possibly other species found nearby or at the adjacent the Naval Live Oaks Nature Preserve in English
Navy Cove.
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The project, with an estimated cost of $1,023,990, is technically feasible and the cost is reasonable. The
project description states that “this proposed project is not anticipated to negatively affect regional
ecological restoration and is therefore not inconsistent with the long-term restoration needs of the
State of Florida.” 96 However, it is unclear if this project will support long-term restoration needs.
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
The proposed project would monitor construction to ensure all aspects of the project were built or
implemented according to the design specifications. The number of visitors using the site following
completion will be observed to measure impact on human use. However, monitoring should be
expanded to survey visitor satisfaction on a periodic basis, testing the proposal’s assumption that public
enjoyment will increase. It is not clear from boat ramp or fishing pier proposals whether the Trustees
are considering the implications of increased access points and potentially increased angler traffic on
existing fisheries monitoring programs. The Trustees should explain how these increases should be
factored into current sampling programs and costs of, for example, the Marine Recreational Information
Program (MRIP).
Recommendation:
The proposed Bob Sikes Pier Parking and Trail Restoration Project has an adequate nexus to injury, but
some of the proposed activities are questionable under NRDA because they may not be directly
connected to public use or enjoyment. Beyond improving the safety of the site for visitors, the parking
area renovations, solar lighting and aspects of new signage appear to be cosmetic upgrades that the
project does not describe as essential to making the pier more accessible, functional or fully utilized by
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the public. The final proposal should clarify these activities to strengthen the nexus to injury, which in
this case is lost access to or enjoyment of natural resources. A more specific description of the lost
human uses would also help the public understand how the improvements offset those losses. We
strongly recommend that the Trustees expand the monitoring plan to evaluate visitor satisfaction on a
periodic basis.
23. Florida Artificial Reef Creation and Restoration
The Trustees propose to increase the amount of reef materials in established state-permitted artificial
reef sites for snorkeling and recreational fishing. The project would deploy 11 snorkeling and 19
nearshore reefs consisting of several thousand reef units over multiple locations, covering 3.6 acres, in
ocean waters adjacent to Escambia, Santa Rosa, Okaloosa, Walton and Bay counties. The goal of this
project is to enhance and increase the public’s use and enjoyment of the natural resources in the area.
Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
The project’s nexus to injury is moderately strong, but could be strengthened by providing an estimate
of quantifiable human use losses by recreational use category for the upper Texas coast. The specific
information on lost use would help explain whether the restoration costs and benefits are proportional
to the losses.
The project is consistent with goals and objectives of the Florida Artificial Reef Program, which have
existed since 1980. The project proposes to compensate the public for lost recreational fishing, diving
and snorkeling by deploying two categories of artificial reefs, snorkeling (in waters within 950 feet of
shore and in no more than 20 feet of water) and nearshore (in deeper waters within 9 nautical miles of
shore). Based on Ocean Conservancy’s analysis of the MRIP angler creel survey data and other sources,
these counties experienced a decrease in angler effort and a loss of tourism as a result of the BP oil
disaster.
As a caveat, the proposed type of artificial reef generally provides for increased angler opportunity as
finfish do respond to these structures and populate them quickly. However, with the exception of
secondary productivity, the state of artificial reef science has not evolved to the point to definitively
determine whether artificial reefs serve as an attractant for finfish by providing food and shelter or as a
method to increase overall finfish biomass. The project is justified on the merits of increasing
recreational fishing and diving opportunities, but is not appropriate for restoring or replacing biomass
lost as a result of the BP oil disaster. (See Appendix A.2: Guidance on Artificial Reefs.)
Addresses multiple injuries and produces multiple benefits:
Artificial reefs may provide benefits to endangered and threatened species, such as sea turtles, by
offering refuge and shelter. These structures are thought to provide multiple ecosystem services, but
whether these benefits accrue over the long term has not been established. As the artificial reef
matures, a commensurate increase of fish and invertebrate biomass is predicted to occur in the
placement area (noting the above caveat). While economic benefits are not an objective of NRDA
restoration, the proposed artificial reef project could attract anglers and tourists by increasing
recreational fishing and diving opportunities, which in turn could produce economic benefits to the
Florida panhandle communities.
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NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
The placement of the artificial reef structure may have temporary and local displacement effects on
nearby populations (e.g., finfish, sea turtles, benthos, etc.) due to disturbance during deployment
activities from ships and divers. Water turbidity could also increase due to initial settlement of the reef
structures. Because the natural, soft-bottom habitat at the project site would be converted to hardbottom, there will likely be an impact to on site-inhabiting benthic organisms (e.g., worms, clams, etc.).
Collateral injury to adjacent communities is possible if movement of the reef materials occurs due to
events, such as storm surge, ship strike or tidal action, as has occurred in the past. Artificial reefs can
also concentrate anglers and result in higher removals of fish, and this could be problematic for
overfished species that may be recovering from the BP oil disaster. Given the size of the reef relative to
the bottom area of the continental shelf off the coast of Florida, the collateral injuries associated with
these reefs should be minimal. The cumulative environmental or socioeconomic impacts of artificial
reefs (positive or negative) may increase over time as new reefs are added to the area. All proposed
siting areas are located in state approved artificial reef sites and will undergo biological and geological
surveys prior to deployment.
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The project, with an estimated cost of $11,463,587, is highly feasible. Upon project approval, the state
estimates completion of the project within two years. Manufacture and deployment of the reef modules
is largely dependent on when the contracts are awarded, but FWC estimates all reef materials will be
sited by summer 2016. FWC has a long-standing artificial reef program and substantial experience siting
such reefs. The project sites have been identified as suitable for an artificial reef consistent with the
Florida Artificial Reef Program.
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
Success of the project has been defined as deployment of all reef material and enhanced and/or
increased access to the resource by the public. The proposal gives detailed information on how the reefs
will be monitored. Pre-construction monitoring will be undertaken to determine substrate and issues
related to siting the reef material. Florida requires all artificial reefs to undergo post-deployment
monitoring; generally this is an annual survey for at least three years, to observe biotic change of
organisms that populate the structures and document and measure physical change of the reef
materials. Additional monitoring of recreational fishing and diving will be completed per contract terms
with the local governments implementing the project. The Trustees expect this monitoring to consist of
boat or snorkeler diver counts taken at pre-determined intervals for at least three years postconstruction. Private diving groups such as Reef Check are likewise expected to participate in monitoring
of biotic changes of the reefs over time.
Recommendation:
The proposed Florida Artificial Reef Project(s) is an appropriate restoration project for NRDA Early
Restoration with a moderately strong nexus to injury (e.g., recreational use). While the nexus to lost
human use of natural resources along Florida coast or in adjacent marine waters is moderately strong
(e.g., decreased coastal visitation and fishing trips), it could be strengthened by providing a quantifiable
estimate of recreational use losses that resulted from the BP oil disaster. Florida has a long track record
of deploying and managing artificial reefs through the Florida Artificial Reef Program. This program’s
past actions and deployment of artificial reefs suggest that project construction is cost-effective and
reasonable. Project-level monitoring is included, and the project states that changes in the abundance
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and diversity of marine species at the reef site and the surrounding area would be directly monitored by
FWC, counties and volunteer divers to study the influence of artificial reefs on local ecology and fisheries
productivity. This joint public-private partnership for monitoring should be considered a model for other
artificial reef projects proposed for Early Restoration funding.
Epibenthic invertebrates, finfish and sea turtles are known to aggregate and inhabit artificial reefs,
which will provide enhanced opportunity for recreational anglers and divers. Artificial reefs provide
hard-bottom and vertical relief where such habitat is lacking; however, the state of artificial reef science
with regard to the ecosystem contributions to overall productivity have not been definitively
determined. As such, artificial reefs should not be considered applicable replacement for natural
structure.
24. Florida Gulf Coast Marine Fisheries Hatchery/Enhancement Center
The Trustees propose to construct a saltwater sportfish hatchery in Pensacola, Florida, and five years of
operational and maintenance costs. The goal is of this project is to enhance recreational fishing
opportunities through release of approximately five million hatchery-reared fish annually.
Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
There is a nexus to lost service, as the projects are intended to compensate the public for lost
recreational opportunities following the BP oil disaster. The nexus could be strengthened by providing
an estimate of quantifiable human use losses for the area of the Florida Panhandle. The lost human use
data would help explain whether the costs and benefits are proportional to the injury. Presumably, the
human uses the project seeks to restore are the angling days lost due to the BP oil disaster. Ocean
Conservancy’s analysis of the Marine Recreational Information Program angler creel survey data shows
that the Florida panhandle experienced a decrease in angler effort and a loss of tourism as a result of
the BP oil disaster. The focal sportfish species to be reared at the hatchery (red drum, red snapper,
spotted seatrout) occur in Gulf waters and would have been unavailable to anglers due to BP closures.
Therefore, the project’s focus “on restoring lost recreational fishing use experienced by resident and
visiting anglers in Florida” by releasing as many as five million juvenile sportfish annually into state
waters in the northern Gulf would likely “provide services of the same type and quality and of
comparable value as those injured.” 97,98
Addresses multiple injuries, produces multiple benefits:
This project does not address injuries from the BP oil disaster; it is only intended to compensate the
public for lost recreational fishing opportunity. While economic benefits are not an objective of NRDA
restoration, the proposed artificial reef project could attract anglers and tourists by increasing
recreational fishing and diving opportunities, which in turn could produce economic benefits to
Louisiana coastal communities.
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NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
The interactions between hatchery-reared fish and wild fish raise concerns related to the possible
ecological and genetic impacts of releasing hatchery fish into the wild. Hatchery fish could increase
stress on native fish by competing for habitat or food and generally reduce carrying capacity of the
ecosystem. Disease transfer from hatchery to environment and vice-a-versa is another concern, as are
genetic effects (e.g., inbreeding depression) associated with managing brood stock or with interbreeding
of hatchery-raised and wild fish. We recommend implementing best practices to avoid collateral injuries
to wild fish populations.
This proposed facility would be located in an urban and industrial area and would be built on heavily
disturbed land created from fill. Water quality impacts resulting from hatchery effluent are possible,
although as much as 80 percent of the intake seawater would be recirculated. Retention ponds and a
filtration marsh would be established to treat effluent discharge. Native plants would be established in
the filtration marsh, potentially resulting in a net increase in natural vegetation and improving the
quality of surface water runoff from the hatchery project site before flow reaches the bay (marsh plants
would be periodically removed and used in coastal restoration projects).
The draft Environmental Assessment makes the assumption that “hatchery fish would have a long-term
benefit on estuarine and marine resources by supplementing native populations of three fish species.” 99
This assumption requires comprehensive and continued monitoring to track post release survivorship
and integration of hatchery reared fish into wild populations. FWC plans to monitor hatchery reared fish
recruitment, long term survival, health and movements through current marine fisheries monitoring
programs (both state and federal).
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The project, with an estimated cost of $18,793,500 for construction and five-year operation of the
hatchery, is feasible. The FWC has 25 years of experience in hatchery production of red drum. The
agency will use established methods and techniques and the lessons learned from managing a similar
hatchery to guide operation of the proposed hatchery in Pensacola. The estimated timeline from
permitting to operation is expected to be 12 to 18 months from award notification.
This proposed facility is consistent with FWC‘s plans to operate a series of marine hatcheries to
“enhance fishing and promote conservation.” 100 We encourage the Trustees and FWC to pair stock
enhancement with an integrated and systemic approach to restoration that includes enhancing primary
production through marsh restoration, for example; this approach would ultimately increase the
carrying capacity of the system and support the increase the amount of detritus, microalgae and
zooplankton production derived from an increase in marsh biomass (See http://stockenhancement.org/
for details).
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
The proposal gives detailed information on the maintenance and operation of the hatchery addressing
the issues of seawater intake and effluent management, brood stock collection and rearing of captive
spawned fish. Success of the facility is based on three criteria and would be measured via three metrics:
1) Facility construction completion, 2) operation of the facility as planned and 3) enhanced and/or
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increased access to natural resources by the public. Existing fishery surveys will be used to provide
detailed information on catch and effort of the produced fish. Best management practices would be
used to maximize success and reduce risks (e.g., genetic issues) and larger fish would be tagged prior to
release. A monitoring framework consisting of fisheries-dependent and fisheries-independent
monitoring would be developed to track the survival of hatchery releases and the ecological and genetic
impacts on native fish populations. It is important to consider the factors (e.g., size and seasonal timing)
that influence hatchery fish survival and use these to establish a set of assessment criteria for success,
modifying hatchery practices as needed through adaptive management. For example, what percentage
of hatchery fish were recruited to the fishery versus lost to predation? The proposal includes in its
budget hatchery operational and maintenance expenses for five years following construction, after
which this funding would be provided by FWC and its governmental, university or nonprofit partners.
Recommendation:
The proposed Florida Gulf Coast Marine Fisheries Hatchery/Enhancement Center has a moderately
strong nexus to injury (e.g., lost recreational fishing) and is an appropriate NRDA Early Restoration
project. Although the project has a moderately strong nexus to injury, providing the estimated number
of lost angling days would strengthen the nexus by helping the public understand more clearly the
specific type and estimated amount of services lost. The project’s focus “on restoring lost recreational
fishing use experienced by resident and visiting anglers in Florida” 101 by releasing as many as five million
juvenile red drum, red snapper and spotted sea trout annually into state Gulf waters would likely
“provide services of the same type and quality and of comparable value as those injured.” 102 We
strongly recommend that hatchery fish performance and impacts are rigorously monitored and practices
are modified through adaptive management.
The monitoring plan is fairly robust, although the Trustees should include more information on tracking
post-release hatchery reared fish and commit to monitoring the broader northern Gulf environment to
understand how ecosystem changes are affecting hatchery-reared fish survival. Defining and using
assessment criteria to evaluate restoration success are needed, particularly as some native fish
populations may be recovering from BP oil the DWH disaster and additional stress from hatchery fish
interactions could undermine recovery goals. The proposal commits to funding operations and
maintenance for five years following construction; the FWC and its university and nonprofit partners
plan to fund operations after five years.
We also recommend that the Trustees plan fisheries enhancement projects within the context of an
integrated and systemic approach to restoration. This approach includes enhancing primary production
through marsh restoration and water quality improvements that together would support a higher
carrying capacity by producing more detritus, microalgae and zooplankton production for native and
hatchery-reared fish.
25. Scallop Enhancement for Increased Recreational Fishing Opportunity in the Florida Panhandle
The proposed project aims to increase bay scallop (Argopecten irradians) populations in multiple Florida
panhandle bays for the benefit of the recreational fishing community. Methods previously developed by
the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission will be used to enhance populations in specific
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bays through redistribution of juveniles (spat) from wild populations and release of hatchery produced
spat. The estimated cost is $2.9 million.
Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
The nexus to injury is unclear as currently written. Recreational harvest of scallops at the time of the BP
oil disaster was not permissible (and had not been since 2002), so technically there could not have been
any lost use or recreational fishing opportunity with respect to scallops in the portion of the western
Florida panhandle where scallop re-establishment is proposed. However, a loss of recreational fishing
opportunity occurred in the area as a result of the disaster due to closures or negative public
perception, and offsetting that loss by creating a new recreational fishery is appropriate under NRDA.
The nexus should be clarified and strengthened by explaining that the project aims to offset lost angling
days and by quantifying estimated number of lost angling days. The lost use data would also help explain
whether the cost and benefits are proportional to those losses. If this information is provided in the final
project description, the project would provide services of comparative value as those injured or lost.
Addresses multiple injuries and produces multiple benefits:
The project would not directly address multiple injuries or produce multiple benefits beyond those
described in the project description. However, if scallop populations are re-established in bays in the
western Florida panhandle and a viable recreational scallop fishery develops there may be more
incentive to take steps needed to improve or maintain water quality, which would have benefits for
seagrasses and the suite of species this habitat supports. While economic recovery is not a goal of NRDA
restoration per se, a recreational scallop fishery could attract visitors and benefit Gulf Coast businesses.
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
The risk of collateral injury resulting from this project is low. Releasing scallop spat will cause temporary,
minor disturbance to the environment (e.g., sound, wave action, etc.) and estuarine habitats such as
seagrasses. The main concern associated with the release of scallop larvae is the potential for tidal zone
substrate disturbance due to the vessel wake and subtidal damage (seagrass and other bottom habitat)
due to prop scaring or unintentional grounding. However, impacts from vessel use are expected to be
temporary and can be mitigated with proper vessel handling and timing of spat release. Self-sustaining
bay scallop populations could improve the substrate for native fish and increase the available essential
fish habitat for estuarine and marine species.
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The project, with an estimated cost of $2,890,250, is technically feasible and would be based on similar
restoration projects previously done in Florida, but the potential for success depends on the factors that
contributed to declines in bay scallop populations and whether the conditions exist at proposed bay
scallop sites for the project to be viable. For example, some of the water bodies identified for reestablishment have impaired water quality. If successful, bay scallop populations would be selfsustaining and available for recreational harvest within three to five years in Bay County and within 10
years in Okaloosa and Walton counties. According to the proposal, recreational harvest of bay scallops is
an important cultural activity on the Florida panhandle. No explanation is given on whether the Scallop
Enhancement Project is part of a longer term or broader plan to re-establish a recreational fishery for
bay scallops on the western Florida panhandle.
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Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
Monitoring will occur over the life of the project, which is 10 years, with the goal of increasing scallop
populations in seeded areas to a level that is suitable for a sustainable harvest. This threshold is not
specified in the document and should be provided as it is an important measure of success. Assessments
of spat settlement and survivorship will be conducted using FWC methods. Density of spat per seeding
area unit will be calculated. Seeding areas will be monitored on a regular basis (periodicity not stated) by
snorkeling/SCUBA divers using transect methodology for re-establishment of scallop populations.
Recreational harvest will be recorded using shore-based angler intercept methods and aerial counts of
boats for effort calculations. This method is currently used by FWC and is planned to occur at least once
per three month season. Stakeholder volunteers may be used to monitor spawn cages of scallops. This
method has been used by Gulf Coast State College as a means of outreach and citizen science to
facilitate additional spat production outside of hatchery or redistributed adults.
Recommendation:
The proposed Scallop Enhancement for Increased Recreational Fishing Opportunity Project is potentially
appropriate under NRDA Early Restoration. It needs a stronger and clearer nexus to injury along with a
better description of the lost recreational or public uses the project intends to offset. A legal
recreational scallop fishery did not exist at the time of the BP oil disaster, so there could not have been
any lost fishing opportunity with respect to scallop harvest. However, the BP oil disaster resulted in
reduced recreational fishing opportunity, and creating a new recreational fishery to offset that loss may
be appropriate. The nexus of enhancing and/or increasing “the public’s use and/or enjoyment of natural
resources” 103 is a catch-all category for lost uses. For this fishery enhancement project, the lost uses
should be described in terms of lost angling days. Providing this rationale along with the estimated
number of lost angling days would strengthen the nexus and justification for the proposed fishery
enhancement project.
The project’s viability is a concern considering recreational scallop harvest has not been allowed since
2002. If the stressors or conditions that resulted in a fishery closure in 2002 still exist, the project’s
potential for success might be fairly low. We recommend that the Trustees carry out the project in
phases, beginning with a pilot, and then scaling up. We also recommend that the Trustees closely
examine the reasons behind the 2002 recreational fishery closure and whether the re-establishment of
one now is appropriate or feasible. In addition, we recommend the Trustees take an integrated
approach to restoration by addressing chronic ecosystem stressors such as impaired water quality that
could improve project success and benefit a host of other habitats (e.g., seagrasses) and marine species.
The long-term monitoring plan of 10 years is an appropriate length of time to determine project success,
although the estimated cost should be specified. The threshold for a self-sustaining population suitable
for a sustainable recreational fishery should be better defined and specified in the final proposal.
26. Shell Point Beach Nourishment
The proposed project would place approximately 15,000 cubic yards of beach-quality sand along a onemile stretch of Gulf-front beach, which is adjacent to three-quarters of a mile of private residential
property and a quarter mile of a public county park. The goal is to enhance public recreation by
returning the sandy beach to its previous extent, or approximately 4.5 acres.
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Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
The proposed project has a moderately strong nexus to injury because access to beaches at or near the
project site may have declined as a result of the BP oil disaster. However, the nexus could be
strengthened by specifying the type of human use impacted (e.g., beach activities) and providing a
quantitative estimate of those losses (e.g., lost beach days). This additional detail is needed to provide a
legitimate basis for beach nourishment because the Trustees’ chosen activities must “provide services of
the same type and quality and of comparable value as those injured.” 104
Of potentially greater concern, however, is the amount of beach in public or private ownership that
would be nourished. While approximately 25 percent of the one mile of beach to be nourished is in
public ownership via the Wakulla County beachfront park and addresses the injury as described, the
remaining 75 percent of the one mile of beach is under private ownership. 105 It is not clear what portion
of the privately owned sections of beachfront would be nourished compared to the section in public
ownership; but the map in the project description shows a small county park on the water front, and the
remaining properties appear to be private residences or lots. If all sand is to be placed above mean high
water, as the proposal suggests, none of the sand would actually be on public lands (i.e., below mean
high water). It would be inappropriate and possibly in violation of NRDA to spend Early Restoration
funds on restoring privately owned beachfront property or for the primary benefit of private residents;
nor would this make the public whole for lost uses. 106
Addresses multiple injuries, produces multiple benefits:
The proposed project would not address multiple injuries or produce multiple benefits. It would only
partially benefit the primary injury of lost public use at Shell Point Beach since a majority of the area is in
private ownership.
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
The potential for collateral injury to beach nesting species impacted by the BP oil disaster is fairly low.
According to the project description, the beach is not used by nesting birds or sea turtles, although
wintering piping plovers, red knots and other migratory birds may visit the site to rest or forage. The
subsequent erosion of imported sand could impact essential fish habitat, salt marsh habitats and
seagrass beds if current erosion rates continue, or if overwash occurs from a 10-year storm. The project
description states that beach nourishment would not increase the beach’s ability to reduce storm
damage or mitigate current erosion trends. The additional 15,000 cubic yards of sand would then either
be displaced to the landward canals 180 feet to the north, the surrounding marshes or the adjacent
seagrass beds from a 10-year storm. Additionally the stated erosion experienced at this site could
displace the added sand to any of these areas of importance depending on the local currents. Either of
these results would require additional removal of the sand if dredged canals and navigable passes were
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filled. Better understanding of the short-term fate of the nourished sand is needed to address the
potential risks of adding 790 dump-truck loads of sand to an area that is eroding and susceptible to
storm surge from tropical cyclones. Public use would be reduced for the stated 18-month project
construction period during which heavy equipment will be used to place sand and grade the slope to the
desired profile.
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The proposed project is feasible, since similar projects have been completed by the State of Florida.
However, the cost effectiveness of temporarily adding sand to an eroding and dynamic shoreline is a
questionable use of restoration funds and may not warrant the expense. The sand nourishment would
provide for enhanced public use of the shore at the public county park, but this benefit would be
relatively short-lived, as this is a temporary action against continuous erosion. As stated in the project
environmental review: “The benefits to recreational activity would commence immediately following
construction and slowly diminish over the life of the project, concurrent with expected levels of beach
erosion.” 107 The temporary nature of this project’s outcome does not address the long-term restoration
needs of public beach access/use in the Florida panhandle. While beach nourishment is consistent with
the goals of the Florida Beach and Shore Preservation Act, adopted in 2003, the Trustees should explore
other strategies that when paired with beach nourishment may provide a more integrated and
sustainable approach for reducing beach erosion.
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
The proposed performance criteria for this project address only the engineering and construction
designs and do not address the longevity of project benefits in association with the original injury. The
criteria listed are: 1) the project was built as designed and 2) enhanced and/or increased access is
provided. Long-term monitoring is not included in the project’s budget, with responsibility for
conducting visitation counts two times a year for an undisclosed period of time falling to the county. The
monitoring plan is not adequate and needs strengthening. For example, there is no mention of beach
profile monitoring to determine how long the 15,000 cubic yards of sand would remain on the beach.
Monitoring the fate of the supplemental sand is essential to measuring project performance and
informing future beach nourishment projects in this part of the Gulf implemented with NRDA funding.
Periodic surveys of visitors to gauge their satisfaction with the nourished beach and related natural
resources should be conducted to test the proposal’s assumption that public enjoyment is expected to
increase. The project description mentions the need for additional sand nourishment in the future but
does not provide detail on the expected schedule of additional beach nourishment. All monitoring
should be included in the project budget to assure the public that the necessary resources will be
dedicated to tracking project performance.
Recommendation:
The proposed Shell Point Beach Nourishment project has a moderately strong nexus to injury because
the public’s access to beaches on the Florida Panhandle was restricted or denied as a result of the BP oil
disaster. However, the nexus could be strengthened by specifying the type of human use impacted (e.g.,
beach activities) and providing a quantifiable estimate of those losses (e.g., lost beach days). This
additional detail is needed to provide a legitimate basis for beach nourishment because the Trustees’
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chosen activities must “provide services of the same type and quality and of comparable value as those
injured.” 108
We are concerned that this project would occur largely on privately owned beach because the sand
would be placed above mean high water (i.e., private property), effectively excluding the public from
enjoying the benefits of nourishment. We encourage the Trustees to explain the incongruity and
describe how the public would benefit from this portion project. It is inappropriate for NRDA Early
Restoration funds to be used to subsidize natural resources on or near private property if the public is
unable to access, use or enjoy the natural resource, which is the proposal’s primary objective. The
proposal should clarify whether or to what extent the public would have access to the nourished beach
following project completion.
We understand beach nourishment is a legally acceptable technique for restoring or preserving Florida’s
beach system. However, the restoration benefits of this project are likely to be temporary because
erosion will continue, raising the question of whether this is an effective use of Early Restoration funding
and consistent with a sustainable approach to long-term restoration. Placing sand on a dynamic
shoreline is not the best method for restoring public recreation of the beach at Shell Point Beach. We
strongly encourage the Trustees to pursue longer-term solutions, such as acquiring adjacent vacant lots
currently owned by Gulf View Shores, LLC of Tallahassee, Florida. This option would provide greater
access to the beach for the public with the recreation benefits lasting longer than would occur with sand
nourishment.
27. Perdido Key Dune Restoration Project
The proposed project would restore approximately 20 acres of degraded vegetated dune habitat along
Perdido Key, Florida. The project would consist of planting appropriate native plant species for dunes
(e.g., sea oats, panic grasses, cord grasses, sea purslane and beach elder) and installing sand fencing to
enhance dune establishment.
Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
The proposed project has a strong nexus to injury as it would address injuries to dune habitat and
federally endangered beach mice habitat caused by the BP oil disaster. Dune habitat was oiled and
extensive use of heavy machinery and all-terrain vehicles during the BP oil disaster response effort
damaged vegetation and the natural seaward expansion of the dunes. This project meets Florida’s
additional criteria that Early Restoration projects occur in the eight-county panhandle area that
deployed boom and was impacted by response and SCAT activities for the BP oil disaster.
Addresses multiple injuries, produces multiple benefits:
The proposed project could potentially benefit a variety of species (e.g., beach mice, shorebirds, turtles
and crustaceans) that utilize primary dune habitat. Enhancing living shorelines and stabilizing dune
habitats by replanting vegetation could help prevent loss of wildlife habitat and increase storm
protection for nearby habitats and private property. This is ecologically preferable to restoring natural
shoreline habitat than engineering approaches, such as hardened structures.
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NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
The potential collateral injuries from this project include disturbance to beach mice, red knots, piping
plovers and nesting sea turtles caused by construction of the dune fences and the planting of the dune
vegetation. In addition, dune fences can create obstacles to nesting sea turtles. However, the proposed
project plan includes adequate measures, such as monitoring, distance guidelines and project timing, to
minimize potential collateral injury. By restoring a healthy dune system, this project aims to increase the
resiliency of this habitat, nearby homeowners or businesses and may lessen the impacts of future
storms or droughts.
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The proposed project, with an estimated cost of $611,234, is highly feasible, as similar projects have
been completed in the State of Florida. Once the dune habitat is re-established, the long-term benefits
are high. In comparison to other beach and dune restoration options (e.g., hardened structures) the
proposed project is ecologically preferable and cost effective and the potential collateral and future
injuries are small. This project is included in a list of beach re-nourishment and dune re-vegetation
projects put together by the Florida Beaches and Coastal Systems program, and is therefore consistent
with the long term restoration needs of the State of Florida.
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
Maintenance is essential to the establishment of the dune plants and, thereby, the success of this
project. The monitoring plans outlines sufficient monitoring techniques and funding, however no longterm timeline is described. We suggest creating a longer-term maintenance and monitoring plan that
will allow the Trustees to track recovery of dune systems, and respond to unanticipated events in order
to ensure plant survival and project success last beyond the project implementation period. The
estimated duration and cost of long-term monitoring should be specified so that the public can be
reassured that investments in dune recovery monitoring are sufficient.
Recommendation:
The proposed Perdido Key Dune Restoration project has a strong nexus to injury and is an appropriate
project for NRDA Early Restoration. Establishing native plants and installing fences are the best available
methods for restoring primary dune habitat. The Trustees have considered the collateral injuries from
this project and planned accordingly to minimize them. Moving forward, we recommend that a more
thorough description of the maintenance and monitoring timelines and costs be included along with
making a commitment to longer-term monitoring. These additions and clarifications will help the public
understand that these aspects are crucial to project success. The Trustees should also clarify how this
project integrates into an ecosystem approach to restoration and a longer-term restoration plan. In
addition, we recommend that the Trustees also track changes in the broader northern Gulf environment
to understand how these changes interact with site-specific conditions and affect project performance.
28. Florida Oyster Clutch Placement Project
The proposed improvements include the placement of a total of 42,000 cubic yards of suitable cultch
material over 210 acres of previously constructed oyster bars for the settling of native oyster larvae and
oyster colonization in three Florida bays.
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Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
The proposed project has a clear nexus to injury. Oysters in the Florida panhandle were impacted by the
BP oil disaster through exposure to oil and dispersants, and possibly through response activities.
Commercial and recreational oyster harvests were temporarily closed during of the BP oil disaster and
response efforts. The proposed project is highly likely to restore oyster resources of the same type as
those injured or lost.
Addresses multiple injuries and produces multiple benefits:
In addition to the human use services oysters provide as a fishery resource, they also provide ecosystem
services such as water filtration, habitat for invertebrates, carbon sequestration, nutrient attenuation,
stabilization of adjacent sediments and shorelines and diversification of the landscape and ecosystem.
This project could support several of these ecosystem services in Alabama’s estuarine environment
provided the project is designed and sited appropriately. While economic recovery is not a goal of NRDA
restoration per se, an oyster fishery could benefit local fishermen and related seafood businesses.
As written, it is not clear in the project description if these cultch placements will be designed to support
both ecosystem services and oyster fishery production. Oyster reefs restored for ecosystem services
other than fishery production may require different specifications and approaches than projects aimed
directly at fishery harvests. For example, oyster reefs constructed as natural breakwaters to reduce
shoreline erosion may need to be managed differently than reefs managed for commercial oyster
harvest, although the benefits of both are very important to coastal communities impacted by the BP oil
disaster.
The Trustees might prepare a guidance document for purposes of planning NRDA Early Restoration
oyster projects across the BP oil disaster impact zone. This document could describe factors such as
design, siting, construction and management practices important to planning restoration projects for
each type of oyster reef (fishery/broodstock reefs and no-harvest ecosystem service reefs) and
maximizing expected benefits at the site and ecosystem level.
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
The cultch planting is expected to temporarily increase turbidity, and displace animals living on or near
the restoration site. Overall, we agree with the Trustees that the injuries are predicted to be short-term,
localized and minor in comparison to the expected benefits of increased oyster resources.
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The proposed project, with an estimated cost of $5,370,596, has a high likelihood of success due to the
State of Florida’s experience with similar oyster restoration projects. The cultch planting sites could help
buffer the shoreline, stabilize sediments and create habitat for other species shortly after they are
completed. The degree to which this project supports these ecosystem services depends on such factors
as design (e.g., relief), siting and resistance to sources of stress (e.g., sedimentation). The project is part
of DACS’s Division of Aquaculture Shellfish Program and is therefore consistent with the long-term
restoration needs of the State of Florida.
We encourage the Trustees to develop a long-term restoration strategy for complementary,
comprehensive restoration that complements and integrates plans from individual states. In order to
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achieve comprehensive restoration, the Trustees are strongly encouraged to plan restoration projects in
a way that maximizes environmental recovery across project sites. For example, oysters can be
threatened by sedimentation and poor water quality, so these projects should be paired with those that
improve water quality and stabilize nearby sediments in order to create an optimum environment for
recovery. In the same strategy, we also encourage the Trustees to delineate and manage both
nonproduction and production uses of oysters, ensuring each type delivers a range of ecosystem
services, fisheries resources, and community benefits to the Gulf.
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
The proposed project has clear goals and objectives. This project also has a quantitative, long-term
monitoring plan which includes a ten-year timeline and an adaptive management strategy for ensuring
project success. This monitoring plan should set a standard for other NRDA oyster restoration projects.
In addition to project-level monitoring, we encourage the Trustees to monitor the larger Gulf of Mexico
ecosystem to document the impact of restoration in the surrounding environment and on linked living
resources.
Recommendation:
The proposed Florida Oyster Cultch Placement Project is an appropriate project for NRDA Early
Restoration. It has is clear nexus to injury and is expected to restore the injured resource, oysters,
producing services that are comparable to those lost due to the BP oil disaster. The project is expected
to have long-term ecosystem benefits. More information regarding how this project fits into a
complementary, comprehensive long-term restoration plan would be helpful. In addition, we
recommend that the Trustees develop a short guidance document for project managers describing the
different oyster reef types (fishery harvest and ecosystem services) and the benefits associated with
each type so that when future NRDA oyster restoration projects are selected the intended benefits and
nexus of the project to injuries or lost services are clear to the public. The 10-year timeline and adaptive
and quantitative approach to monitoring are the appropriate techniques for tracking the success of this
restoration project. In addition, we recommend that the Trustees also track changes in the broader
northern Gulf environment to understand how these changes interact with site-specific conditions and
affect project performance.
29. Strategically Provided Boat Access along Florida’s Gulf Coast
The Strategically Provided Boat Access Project along Florida’s Gulf Coast project is comprised of eight
smaller projects, or elements, that collectively seek to increase public usage of and access to water
recreation by improving and enhancing existing boat ramps. All eight elements would improve existing
recreational use infrastructure. Six of the elements would expand or remodel existing boat ramps, docks
and related facilities (Donaldson Point Boat Ramp in the City of Parker, Earl Gilbert Dock and Boat Ramp
in the City of Parker, Frank Pate Boat Ramp in the City of Port St. Joe, City of St. Marks Boat Ramp,
Choctaw Beach Boat Ramp in Walton County and Lafayette Creek Boat Dock in Walton County). The
remaining two elements would expand and remodel public marinas in Mexico Beach and Panama City.
Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
The proposed project and its eight elements have a nexus to injury. Public access to natural resources
along the Gulf Coast and the Florida panhandle was restricted or denied as a result of the BP oil disaster.
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The nexus could be strengthened by providing a clearer description of the specific human use losses
(e.g., fishing and boating) that the project intends to restore, accompanied by a quantitative estimate of
those losses (e.g., lost boating days and lost fishing days) along the Florida panhandle. Notwithstanding
this issue, the projects would compensate the public for the lost recreational opportunities following the
BP oil disaster by increasing greater boating and fishing opportunities in the surrounding bays and
greater access to the Gulf.
Addresses multiple injuries and produces multiple benefits:
This project does not address injuries from the oil disaster other than those described in the proposal. It
would compensate for lost access to beaches or Gulf waters that were oiled, inaccessible or otherwise
restricted due to response activities. While economic benefits are not an objective of NRDA restoration,
the proposed improvements to boat ramps could attract anglers and tourists that in turn might produce
economic benefits to nearby coastal communities.
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
While seven of the proposed components involve construction on existing marinas and boat ramps, the
remaining component involves substantial construction and conversion of natural habitat to
accommodate doubling boat dock facilities, therefore the potential risk of collateral damage and
environmental impacts is higher. The impact assessment states that guidelines would be followed to
minimize or eliminate impacts to foraging sea turtles, Gulf sturgeon, shorebirds or essential fish habitat
during project construction. Of greater concern are the long-term impacts to natural resources, such as
fishery resources or wildlife species, resulting from higher usage as boaters or anglers utilize the
enhanced access points.
The cumulative impacts of ever increasing access to the estuarine and marine waters in the area need to
be taken into account at a regional scale when evaluating the intensity of use on natural resources. The
impacts described in this project description focus on impacts specific to the project location or the
physical footprint, but do not consider the functional footprint resulting from increased boating or
fishing that could extend well beyond the immediate project area. The Florida panhandle relies on the
coastal waters of the Gulf of Mexico to provide a variety of economic and social benefits to its residents
and visitors. While all of the site locations are in areas that are not designated as counties where
manatees regularly occur in coastal and inland waters, the cumulative impacts on this species need to
be addressed based on the distance boaters and anglers could travel from the project site. Potential
impacts to manatees must be analyzed and reviewed per the Endangered Species Act and Marine
Mammal Protection Act.
The proposal does not mention the need for dredging the creek to accommodate larger boats or
expanding the eight space parking lot to accommodate the increase in users, however this is a likely
maintenance activity for Lafayette Creek Boat Dock in Walton County. The result of which may be an
expanded bulkhead surrounding the developed area of the site. The surrounding shoreline outside of
the site footprint is natural riparian shoreline and continues to provide ecological function along the
creek and should be conserved.
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The project, with a total estimated cost of $3,248,340, is feasible and the cost is appropriate, although
the cost estimates at present could increase once the engineering and environmental work is complete.
The individual elements are expected to be accomplished within the timelines described.
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Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
The monitoring activities described in the project description would only address construction by
ensuring it was completed to the specification of design and plans. We recommend developing
restoration metrics and monitoring protocols to test the assumption that the project would increase
public enjoyment of the natural resources accessed through the various beaches. Additional monitoring
is needed to document the impacts of boating and angling on wildlife and fish populations. Interactions
between boaters and marine mammals such as manatees and dolphins should be documented to guide
management. It is not clear from boat ramp or fishing pier proposals whether the Trustees are
considering the implications of increased access points and potentially increased angler traffic on
existing fisheries monitoring programs. The Trustees should explain how these increases should be
factored into current sampling programs and costs of, for example, the Marine Recreational Information
Program (MRIP).
Recommendation:
The proposed Strategically Provided Boat Access along Florida’s Gulf Coast Project encompasses eight
separate boat ramp projects: Donaldson Point Boat Ramp in the City of Parker, Earl Gilbert Dock and
Boat Ramp in the City of Parker, Frank Pate Boat Ramp in the City of Port St. Joe, City of St. Marks Boat
Ramp, Choctaw Beach Boat Ramp, Mexico Beach City Marina, Panama City St. Andrews Marina Docking
Facility, and Lafayette Creek Boat Dock in Walton County. The nexus of injury for all eight projects is
adequate but could be strengthened by providing a clearer description of the specific human use losses
(e.g., fishing and boating) that the project intends to restore, accompanied by a quantitative estimate of
those losses (e.g., lost boating days and lost fishing days) along the Florida panhandle.
The projects at the following sites are appropriate for NRDA Early Restoration because of their nexus
and low potential for collateral injury: Donaldson Point Boat Ramp in the City of Parker, Earl Gilbert Dock
and Boat Ramp in the City of Parker, Frank Pate Boat Ramp in the City of Port St. Joe, City of St. Marks
Boat Ramp, Choctaw Beach Boat Ramp, Mexico Beach City Marina and Panama City St. Andrews Marina
Docking Facility.
The Lafayette Creek Boat Dock in Walton County has an appropriate nexus to injury. However, we feel
the project is inconsistent with the spirit of NRDA because of the potential for environmental impacts;
and therefore should not be included in the final project proposal. For example, the Lafayette Creek
Boat Dock would be roughly doubled in size to accommodate larger boats, impacting narrow Lafayette
Creek and aquatic habitats by developing a larger portion of the creek.
The monitoring plan for the eight projects is not sufficient. We strongly recommend that the following
be addressed: 1) environmental monitoring of construction impacts (e.g., sedimentation) and human
use impacts (e.g., monofilament) following completion, and 2) visitor satisfaction levels. We also
recommend monofilament recycling bins be provided to limit wildlife injury generated from derelict
fishing gear and the posting of signage and a hot line phone number to reduce or report wildlife
strandings or entanglements.
30. Walton County Boardwalks and Dune Crossovers
The proposed project encompasses six sites, with the aim to increase public usage and increase access
to beaches and water recreation in Walton County on the Florida panhandle. Five of the six sites (Ed
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Waline Regional Beach, Gulfview Heights Beach, Graton Dunes Beach, Dothan Beach and Palms of Dune
Allen West Beach) aim to enhance beach access to the Gulf of Mexico. Restroom and picnic pavilion
upgrades are proposed for two of the sites, Ed Waline Regional Beach and Gulfview Heights Beach. Dune
walkovers would be replaced at two sites, Graton Dunes Beach and Dothan Beach. Beach access would
be constructed at one site, Palms of Dune Allen West Beach, which is currently undeveloped.
Improvements to Bayside Ranchettes Park would involve providing a parking lot and park amenities at
an undeveloped site fronting Choctawatchee Bay.
Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
The project’s nexus to lost injury or service is moderately strong because the public’s access to or use of
recreational opportunities along the Florida panhandle was restricted or denied as result of the BP oil
disaster. The projects will likely result in more use of the beaches and greater access to the Gulf and
Choctawatchee Bay. However, the nexus could be strengthened by providing a clearer description of the
specific human use losses (e.g., beach access and water access) documented that the project intends to
restore, accompanied by a quantitative estimate of those losses (e.g., lost beach days, lost water days,
etc.) at the site or along the Florida panhandle. The lost use data would also help explain whether the
cost and benefits are proportional to those losses.
Addresses multiple injuries and produces multiple benefits:
This project would not address natural resource injuries from the disaster and would not provide
benefits beyond those already described in the proposal.
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
The risk for collateral injuries to natural resources exists, although if the guidelines described in the
proposal are followed during construction the risks to sea turtle nesting, dune integrity and morphology
and vegetation and manatees would be minimized. Construction in the coastal zone such as
replacement of boardwalks over dunes or construction of a new dune walkover, parking lot (Bayside
Ranchettes Park) and stairs down into Choctawatchee Bay could cause collateral damage. Of perhaps
more concern is the long-term impacts to natural resources at these beaches from increased usage.
Inevitably human disturbance of wildlife will increase and, in the case of the Bayside Ranchettes Park
where a parking lot is proposed, there will be loss of some habitat and the potential for runoff from
motor vehicles into Choctawatchee Bay. As with many of the proposed projects by the Trustees for
restoration of resources from BP injury, the risk from increased human access to the Gulf of Mexico is a
concern, particularly from increased fishing effort or trampling on beaches and coastal dunes. More
people on the beach-dune systems could mean more trampling of vegetation and disturbance of wildlife
over time. As a general rule, NRDA restoration projects should do no harm to the environment that was
impacted by the BP oil disaster because this is not consistent with the spirit of the law.
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The project cost, estimated at $743,276 across all sites, seems appropriate. The projects do seem
feasible as described, and most likely can be accomplished within the timelines described. There are
existing beach improvements, such as the boardwalks proposed to be replaced in two of these projects,
so the feasibility is not in question. Most of the projects will likely be completed within months of the
start of construction. This project will provide long-term recreational benefits to this part of the Florida
panhandle.
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Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
The proposal indicates that the monitoring activities will be for documenting changes in number of
beach users. To test the assumption that the project would increase public enjoyment of the natural
resources accessed through the various beaches, periodic surveys gauging beach user satisfaction
should be conducted. Low intensity sampling over a longer period might be the best and most costeffective approach. More importantly, the Trustees or Walton County should monitor environmental
impacts related to usage. Environmental performance monitoring should be included in the project
scope and budget. In addition, the Trustees should determine whether Walton County has sufficient
resources to maintain the new amenities over time.
Recommendation:
The proposed Walton County Boardwalks and Dune Crossovers Project, encompassing improvements at
six sites/beaches has a moderately strong nexus to injury or service because the public’s access to the
Gulf Coast along the Florida panhandle was restricted or denied as a result of the BP oil disaster. These
sites are: 1) Ed Waline Regional Beach, 2) Gulfview Heights Beach, 3) Graton Dunes Beach, 4) Dothan
Beach, 5) Palms of Dune Allen West Beach and 6) Bayside Ranchettes Park. The nexus could be
strengthened by describing and quantifying the specific lost uses, so the public can determine whether
the services to be provided area similar to those lost.
The proposed upgrades in infrastructure or amenities at Ed Waline Regional Beach, Gulfview Heights
Beach, Graton Dunes Beach and Dothan Beach projects are appropriate for NRDA Early Restoration and
would compensate for lost use of beaches during or following the disaster. Projects at these sites will
probably have minimal additional environmental impacts that should be short lived during construction.
The addition of facilities to the two undeveloped parcels of coastal property, Palms of Dune and Bayside
Ranchette beaches, is of concern with regard to placing new infrastructure in undeveloped coastal
habitat. It is not clear that there is a larger plan in the Florida panhandle to balance key aspects of
restoration, especially restoration of resources and compensation of lost use.
Based on this analysis, we believe the Ed Waline Regional Beach, Gulfview Heights Beach, Graton Dunes
Beach and Dothan Beach components are appropriate under NRDA. However, the Palms of Dune Allen
West Beach and Bayside Ranchette Beach components are inconsistent with the spirit of NRDA because
of the potential for environmental impacts.
31. Gulf County Recreation Projects
This project encompasses four parts or subprojects: Highland View Boat Ramp, Indian Pass Boat Ramp,
Beacon Hill Memorial Park and Windmark Fishing Pier. The first two projects would replace single boat
ramps at each site and improve associated facilities, such as the parking lots. The Beacon Hill Memorial
Park project would upgrade restrooms, upgrade the picnic pavilions, build a nature trail, add a parking
lot and build an amphitheater. The Windmark Beach Fishing Pier would place a new pier on the northern
shore of St. Joseph Bay. The goal of all these projects is to provide enhanced recreational activities in
Gulf County on the Florida panhandle.
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Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
The project’s nexus to lost injury or service is moderately strong because the public’s access to or use of
recreational opportunities along the Florida panhandle was restricted or denied as a result of the BP oil
disaster. The projects will likely result in more use of the beaches and greater access to the Gulf and St.
Joseph Bay. However, the nexus could be strengthened by providing a clearer description of the specific
human use losses (e.g., beach access and water access) that the project intends to restore, accompanied
by a quantifiable estimate of those losses (e.g., lost beach days, lost water days, etc.) at the site or along
the Florida panhandle. The lost use data would also help explain whether the costs and benefits are
proportional to the injury.
Addresses multiple injuries and produces multiple benefits:
This project would not address natural resource injuries from the disaster and would not provide
benefits beyond those already described in the proposal. While economic recovery is not a goal of NRDA
restoration per se, the proposed upgrades could increase visitation and benefit Gulf Coast businesses.
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
The risk of collateral injury resulting from proposed upgrades to boat ramps and associated existing
infrastructure will likely be minor, localized and short-lived as disturbance of the environment is not
expected to last more than a few months. However, the Memorial Park Project and the Windmark
Beach Fishing Pier will likely have permanent effects on the terrestrial and marine environments,
respectfully.
With regard to the Memorial Park Project, which is located on a 34-acre parcel of upland habitat that
fronts on St. Joseph Bay, the project would impact natural habitat in an area that appears to be
surrounded by residential development, according to the aerial photograph in the proposal.
Construction of a parking lot and an amphitheater would permanently convert and alter what appears
to be a significant portion of the last remaining local upland habitat.
With regard to the Windmark Beach Fishing Pier, this new infrastructure could increase fishing pressure
in an area of St. Joseph Bay that is relatively remote and appears to less accessible to anglers than other
more degraded areas of the Florida panhandle coast. This could exacerbate the problem of overfishing
or undermine the recovery of fishery resources that were impacted by the BP oil disaster. Since the
purpose of the pier is mainly to let people catch more fish the Trustees may be increasing recreational
opportunity, but potentially at a cost to fish populations or wildlife species through higher removals or
harmful interactions between marine mammals and boaters/anglers.
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
All these projects are feasible, as the Gulf County government appears to have a long history of
conducting similar projects. The total cost of the Gulf County Recreation Projects seems appropriate.
These projects most likely can be accomplished within the timelines described and begin relatively soon.
The Trustees have not identified an overall plan for restoration actions in this portion of the Gulf and
there is a definite imbalance between projects that would be expected to enhance natural resources
and those like the projects reviewed here that would increase human use of resources.
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Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
The proposal indicates that the monitoring goals will be to document changes in number of beach users.
To test the assumption that the project would increase public enjoyment of the natural resources
accessed through the various beaches, periodic surveys gauging beach user satisfaction should be
conducted. Low intensity sampling over a longer period might be the best and most cost-effective
approach. More importantly, the Trustees or county should monitor environmental impacts related to
usage. Specifically, the upgraded boat ramps may increase the number of anglers accessing Gulf of
Mexico fishery resources. It is not clear from boat ramp or fishing pier proposals whether the Trustees
are considering the implications of increased access points and potentially increased angler traffic on
existing fisheries monitoring programs. The Trustees should explain how these increases should be
factored into current sampling programs and costs of, for example, the Marine Recreational Information
Program (MRIP). Environmental performance monitoring should be included in the project scope and
budget.
Recommendation:
This proposed Gulf County Recreation Project encompasses four elements that have a moderately
strong nexus to injury because the public’s access to natural resources along or in the Gulf of Mexico
was denied as a result of the BP oil disaster. These elements are: 1) Highland View Boat Ramp, 2) Indian
Pass Boat Ramp, 3) Beacon Hill Memorial Park and 4) Windmark Fishing Pier. Their nexus could be
strengthened by describing and quantifying the specific lost uses, so the public can determine whether
the services to be provided area similar to those lost.
The two projects that would refurbish boat ramps are appropriate projects for NRDA Early Restoration
for lost use of recreation following the BP oil disaster. The Windmark Beach Fishing Pier, while
enhancing recreational opportunities in the coastal zone, should not be built at the expense of
converting upland coastal habitat. An additional concern is a potential increase in fishing effort in part of
the St. Joseph estuary-bay system that is relatively remote from urban population centers and may not
be managed for higher intensity fishing. In general, the Trustees should be clearer about how this
project balances key aspects of restoration on the Florida panhandle, especially the conflicts that exist
between restoration of resources and compensation of lost use.
Based on our analysis, the Highland View Boat and Indian Pass Boat Ramp projects are appropriate
NRDA Early Restoration projects. We strongly recommend that environmental performance monitoring
and angler intercept surveys are added to the monitoring plan. The Beacon Hill Memorial Park and
Windmark Beach Fishing Pier components are inconsistent with the spirit of NRDA because of the
potential for environmental impacts, which in our view violates a key principle of NRDA.
32. Bald Point State Park Recreation Areas
The proposed project would include construction of picnic pavilions, boardwalks, a restroom, an aerobic
treatment system and drainfield, and a boardwalk and floating dock for use as a canoe/kayak launch.
The goal of these projects is to increase and enhance the public’s use and access to natural resources.
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Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
The proposed project generally has an adequate nexus to injury, as public access to natural resources
along the Gulf Coast and the Florida panhandle was restricted or denied as a result of the BP disaster. It
would be helpful to know how many user days were lost for each human use category (e.g., swimming,
bird watching and angling) and where these losses occurred so that the public can determine if lost uses
are being restored proportionately.
The proposed aerobic treatment system and drainfield that would be constructed as part of this project
may or may not be appropriate. More information in needed to understand the purpose and benefits of
the proposed aerobic treatment system and drainfield and how it relates to the project. If, for example,
the system is needed to service the proposed public restroom it would be necessary and appropriate as
associated on-site infrastructure. However, if the system’s purpose is to treat existing off-site
wastewater with no connection to the proposed elements, or if the wastewater treatment system is
needed to meet state or federally mandated water quality criteria, then it would be a less appropriate
use of NRDA Early Restoration funds.
Notwithstanding these issues and clarifications, the project would compensate the public for the lost
recreational opportunities following the BP oil disaster by provided access to the Apalachicola River
Wildlife and Environmental Area.
Addresses multiple injuries and produces multiple benefits:
This project does not address natural resource injuries from the oil disaster. Nor would it address lost
human uses beyond lost access to area beaches or Gulf waters that were oiled, inaccessible or otherwise
restricted because of response actions, as described in the project description. While economic recovery
is not a goal of NRDA restoration per se, the improvements in recreational amenities and related
infrastructure could attract visitors and benefit Gulf Coast businesses
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
During the construction phase of this project, there will likely be minor disturbance to the environment.
The project is not expected to cause long-term impacts to the environment. However, it is stated in the
project description that existing wetlands may be disturbed or impacted by construction. It is essential
that the Trustees avoid damage to existing wetlands, as these ecosystems provide numerous ecosystem
services (e.g., nutrient retention, sediment retention and wildlife habitat). In addition, this would cause
some collateral injury to a resource injured by the BP oil disaster and could be in conflict with the
Trustees’ recovery goals under NRDA for wetlands.
The plans for this project are not final, so a complete assessment of impacts is not possible at this time.
As the Trustees build out this project, it will be important and beneficial to identify already disturbed
sites where the park enhancements can be built in order to reduce damage to undisturbed natural
habitats. When discussing plan development, the Trustees mention that “careful consideration would be
given to the design of the park improvements to have the least effect on waters and wetlands within the
park.” 109 We strongly encourage them to design the park improvements using storm water best
management practices (e.g., impervious surfaces and bioswales) and other low impact development
techniques to decrease the potential for environmental degradation as a result of this project and
109
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improve stewardship of the natural resources. Best management practices can also be paired with
signage to educate visitors.
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
All these projects, with a total estimated cost of $470,800, are potentially feasible, as Florida agencies
appear to have a long history of conducting similar projects. The costs estimates seem appropriate, and
these projects will most likely be accomplished within the timelines described. Much of this will be more
apparent when the project plan is further developed.
This project will provide long-term recreational benefits to this part of the Florida panhandle. However,
the Trustees have not identified an overall plan for restoration actions in this portion of the Gulf. There
is an imbalance and potential conflict between projects aimed at restoring injured natural resources and
increasing human access to and use of natural resources like those described in the project description.
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
The proposed monitoring plan will track changes in the number of visitors to Bald Point State Park. This
will be done by park employees and reported monthly, with the park assuming the cost of monitoring
after project completion. There is not a specific target for visitor increase in the proposed project; this
sort of restoration metric is needed to evaluate project success. To test the assumption that the project
would increase public enjoyment of the natural resources accessed through the various beaches,
periodic surveys gauging beach user satisfaction should be conducted. We also strongly encourage the
Trustees to monitor environmental conditions near these structures to determine if increased visitor use
is causing damage and adaptively manage the site to reduce impacts on natural resources. .
Recommendation:
This proposed Bald Point State Park Recreation Areas Project appears to have an adequate nexus to
injury and is an appropriate NRDA Early Restoration project because it would compensate for lost use of
recreation following the BP oil disaster. The nexus could be strengthened by providing more information
about specific human use losses (e.g., beach use) that the project intends to restore, accompanied by a
quantitative estimate of those losses (e.g., lost beach days).
The project description contains minimal information and the project plans are not finalized, so we
recommend providing the public with more detailed information before the project is approved. For
example, the purpose and benefits of the proposed aerobic treatment system and drainfield are not
clear with respect to how they relate to the project; it would questionable use of NRDA Early
Restoration funding if the system’s purpose is to treat existing off-site wastewater with no connection to
the proposed elements or if it would be built to meet state or federally mandated water quality criteria.
We strongly recommend that precautions be taken to prevent damage to existing wetland during
construction. We also recommend that the Trustees monitor the park enhancements for environmental
impacts from increased human use in addition to increased visitor use of the park. We recommend that
the Trustees include these monitoring activities in the project description and budget to ensure
sufficient resources are dedicated to tracking impacts. It is not apparent that the Trustees have a
broader plan in the Florida panhandle to balance key aspects of restoration, especially the conflict
between restoring natural resources and increasing human access to those resources to compensate for
lost use.
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33. Enhancement of Franklin County Parks and Boat Ramps
The Enhancement of Franklin County Parks and Boat Ramps project involves construction activities at
five existing recreation areas in or near the Apalachicola National Estuarine Research Reserve. The five
components that provide water-based recreational access and opportunities are: 1) Abercrombie Boat
Ramp, 2) Waterfront Park, 3) Indian Creek Park, 4) Eastpoint Fishing Pier Improvements and 5) St.
George Island Fishing Pier Improvements. Most of these components include a combination of the
following: improving existing or constructing additional docks, renovating existing boat ramps and
bulkheads, building kiosks with key information about fishing ethics or important nearby marine or
estuarine resources, enhancing parking lots, and building three new bathroom facilities.
Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
The proposed project has an adequate nexus to injury, as public access to natural resources and services
such as fishing and boating in waters off the Florida panhandle were restricted or denied as a result of
the BP oil disaster. It would be beneficial for the public to know how many user days were lost for each
human use category (e.g., fishing boating) and where these losses occurred in Franklin County, so that
the public can determine if lost uses are being restored proportionately. Notwithstanding this
clarification, the project would compensate the public for the lost recreational opportunities following
the BP oil disaster by likely increasing the use of or access to natural resources along the Gulf Coast or in
Gulf waters.
Addresses multiple injuries and produces multiple benefits:
This project does not address natural resource injuries from the disaster. It only lost human uses by
increasing and enhancing access to the Gulf of Mexico’s natural resources as described in the proposal.
While economic recovery is not a goal of NRDA restoration per se, the proposed upgrades to the parks
and boat ramps could increase visitation and benefit Gulf Coast businesses.
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
The proposed project will impact both intertidal and terrestrial communities (e.g., increased turbidity,
fuel/oil disasters, loss of habitat and vegetation, etc.) during construction and use, and will employ
permit-required mitigation measures, along with additional mitigation actions. Environmental impacts
to federal and state protected species that are likely to occur in the project areas from construction
were discussed in the proposal. However, we urge the Trustees to conduct a more thorough assessment
of protected or sensitive species at the site. Currently, the draft Environmental Assessment (EA) does
not include this information for all identified protected species. In order to make a full and complete
assessment of the project’s environmental impact, the public needs more information such as: the
presence of critical or important habitat in relation to the project sites, if possible; a more thorough
description of general threats to these species and possible impacts to these species resulting from the
proposed project; and mitigation measures to minimize the impact of construction activity and longterm use on the protected species.
Estuarine and marine life could be affected by boats using the ramps and docks or by exacerbating
overfishing. Potential impacts include higher noise levels, collisions with wildlife (e.g., manatees),
depredation (e.g., bottlenose dolphins), shoreline erosion and sediment disturbances caused by boat
wake and increased fishing pressure on depleted fishery resources. To mitigate these potential impacts
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from increased boat effort, no-wake or speed zones should be implemented around the boat docks and
ramps. Since manatees and sea turtles could be present in the project area, educational signage should
be posted at the boat ramp or kiosk to remind boaters to avoid manatees. This is a low-cost, preventive
measure. Increased fishing effort can result in higher catch or exacerbate overfishing. The potential for
an overall increase in fishing effort exists, but it may be just as likely that effort will remain static and the
result will be a dispersal of effort from currently used sites to the repaired and new ramps. It is not clear
from boat ramp or fishing pier proposals whether the Trustees are considering the implications of
increased access points and potentially increased angler traffic on existing fisheries monitoring
programs. The Trustees should explain how these increases should be factored into current sampling
programs and costs of, for example, the Marine Recreational Information Program (MRIP).
The Trustees should consider these collateral injuries, and actively mitigate them to cause the least
harm possible to any sensitive habitat and species.
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The construction of structures proposed for Franklin County Parks and Boat Ramps, with an estimated
cost of $1,771,385, is feasible; its cost is reasonable and consistent with other similar projects. The
estimated timeframes for the complete construction for all structures and facilities are not stated.
Trustees should clearly state the anticipated timeframes of construction for the five components of this
project. It is not clear from the proposal what relationship the project has to long-term restoration
needs or whether the improvements are part of a broader effort to enhance recreational opportunities
along the Florida panhandle.
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
Performance criteria, monitoring and maintenance were discussed in the proposal. Monitoring for all
five project sites will be conducted to ensure project plans and designs were correctly executed.
However, the monitoring plan is not sufficient and should be expanded to document impacts resulting
from higher use of the boat ramps and parks. The interactions between boaters and marine mammals,
amount of monofilament fishing line or trash, and fishing effort should all be monitored. It is not clear
from boat ramp or fishing pier proposals whether the Trustees are considering the implications of
increased access points and potentially increased angler traffic on existing fisheries monitoring
programs. The Trustees should explain how these increases should be factored into current sampling
programs and costs of, for example, the Marine Recreational Information Program (MRIP).In addition,
periodic surveys of visitor satisfaction would also help test the assumption that the improvements or
new amenities will increase public enjoyment. These monitoring activities should all be covered in the
project budget for a specified period of time.
Recommendation:
The proposed Enhancement of Franklin County Parks and Boat Ramps Project located on the Florida Gulf
Coast has an adequate nexus and is appropriate for NRDA Early Restoration. Although the nexus to
injury is adequate, the nexus could be strengthened by providing a clearer description of the specific
human use losses (e.g., angling and boating) that the project intends to restore, accompanied by a
quantifiable estimate of those losses (e.g., lost angling days and lost boating days) along the Florida
panhandle. We recommend that the monitoring plan be expanded (see below) and included in the
project budget/cost. We also recommend that signage be posted.
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More specifically, more monitoring is needed to document impacts such as boater-wildlife interactions
and trash (e.g., monofilament) and changes in recreational fishing effort and catch needed for fisheries
management. Periodic surveys of visitor satisfaction would help test a key assumption that the public’s
enjoyment of the facilities will increase. The monitoring data should be used to manage access to
natural resources accordingly. To mitigate boater impacts, we recommend implementing no-wake or
speed zones, posting educational signage at the boat ramp to remind boaters to avoid marine animals,
and establishing protocols to respond to nearby boat-related hazardous material disasters.
34. Apalachicola River Wildlife and Environmental Area Fishing and Wildlife Viewing Access
Improvements
The improvements to the Apalachicola River Wildlife and Environmental Area include two projects. One
project is the construction of a parking lot and a fishing and wildlife observation structure at Cash Bayou.
The second project is the construction of a boardwalk at Sand Beach. The goal of all these projects is to
provide enhanced recreational user access to the Apalachicola River Wildlife and Environmental Area
located on the Florida panhandle.
Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
The proposed project has a nexus to injury, because public access to natural resources along the Gulf
Coast and the Florida panhandle was restricted or denied as a result of the BP oil disaster. The nexus
could be strengthened by providing a clearer description of the specific human use losses (e.g., beach
access and water access) documented that the project intends to restore, accompanied by a
quantitative estimate of those losses (e.g., lost beach days, lost water days, etc.) along the Florida
panhandle. Notwithstanding this issue, the project would compensate the public for lost services by
providing access to natural resources in the Apalachicola River Wildlife and Environmental Area.
Addresses multiple injuries and produces multiple benefits:
This project does not address natural resource injuries from the disaster, and would not address lost
human uses beyond those described in the proposal that would compensate for lost use from area
beaches or Gulf waters that were oiled, inaccessible or otherwise restricted due to response actions.
While economic recovery is not a goal of NRDA restoration per se, the proposed improvements to could
increase visitation and benefit Gulf Coast businesses.
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
During the construction phase of this project, there will likely be minor disturbance to the environment,
but the project is not expected to pose risks of collateral injury or cause long-term impacts to the
environment. The Trustees identify an already disturbed site as a possible location for the construction
of the fishing and wildlife observation structure and parking lot at Cash Bayou. The use of a disturbed
site is preferential to an undisturbed site since this will reduce unnecessary collateral damage to the
environment during construction of this lost use restoration project.
With the potential construction of a fishing platform, this new infrastructure could increase fishing
pressure in an area of Apalachicola Bay that appears to be relatively remote and less subject to fishing
effort than other more degraded areas of the Florida panhandle. An increase in fishing effort in the area
could impact fishery resources or increase angler interactions with wildlife species (e.g., marine
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mammals) injured by the BP oil disaster, so if an additional goal is to increase access to fishery resources
via this site it could be at odds with oil disaster recovery objectives.
The construction of the board walk is likely to have minimal short-term effects on the nearby
environment during construction, and no long-term impacts since the boardwalk is replacing an existing
low-lying trail.
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
All of these projects, with a total estimated cost of $262,989, are feasible, as the Florida Fish and
Wildlife Conservation Commission’s Wildlife Management Areas Program appears to have a long history
of conducting similar projects. The costs seem appropriate but they are only estimates at present and
there is no guarantee that the costs will not be higher after all the engineering and environmental work
is complete. These projects most likely can be accomplished within the timelines described and begin
relatively soon.
The Trustees have not identified an overall plan for restoration actions in this portion of the Gulf. There
is an imbalance and potential conflict between projects aimed at restoring injured natural resources and
increasing human access to and use of natural resources like those described in the project description.
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
The proposed monitoring plan will track changes in the number of people visiting these sites during and
after construction. This will be done by county employees visiting the sites twice yearly, with the county
assuming the cost of monitoring after project completion. To test the assumption that the project would
increase public enjoyment of the natural resources accessed through the various beaches, periodic
surveys gauging beach user satisfaction should be conducted. Low intensity sampling over a longer
period might be the best and most cost-effective approach. No specific target for increased visitation is
provided in the proposed project; this sort of restoration metric is needed to evaluate project success.
There is no discussion of monitoring environmental impacts associated with future human use and in
order to track the changes to the environment caused by increased human use, we strongly encourage
the Trustees to also monitor environmental conditions near these structures. The Trustees should
include these monitoring activities in the project description and budget to ensure sufficient resources
are dedicated to tracking impacts.
It is not clear from boat ramp or fishing pier proposals whether the Trustees are considering the
implications of increased access points and potentially increased angler traffic on existing fisheries
monitoring programs. The Trustees should explain how these increases should be factored into current
sampling programs and costs of, for example, the Marine Recreational Information Program (MRIP).
Recommendation:
The proposed Apalachicola River Wildlife and Environmental Area Fishing and Wildlife Viewing Access
Improvements have an adequate nexus to injury and are appropriate for NRDA Early Restoration
because they would provide similar services (e.g., recreational opportunity) to those lost due to the BP
oil disaster. The nexus could be strengthened by providing a clearer description of the specific human
use losses (e.g., beach access and water access) documented, accompanied by a quantitative estimate
of those losses (e.g., lost beach days and lost water days, etc.). The two elements of this project are: 1) a
fishing and wildlife-observing structure and parking lot at Cash Bayou and 2) a boardwalk at Sand Beach.
Their cost seems appropriate and feasible. We recommend the Trustees construct the Cash Bayou
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fishing and wildlife observation structure on the proposed previously disturbed site to minimize
environmental impacts. We also recommend that the monitoring plan be expanded to include the
following: 1) environmental monitoring of increased human use of this natural area, and 2) visitor
satisfaction levels. It is not apparent that the Trustees have adequately addressed the potential conflicts
between restoring injured natural resources and enhancing access to those natural resources to
compensate for lost use.
35. Navarre Beach Park Coastal Access and Dune Restoration and 36. Navarre Beach Park Gulfside
Walkover Complex
The two-part proposed project would make improvements at the Navarre Beach Park located on Santa
Rosa Island, with one set of improvements enhancing access to natural resources on the sound side of
the island and the other set on the Gulf side. Both parts are evaluated in the same draft Environmental
Assessment and, therefore, we address both here. On the sound side, the following improvements are
proposed: 1) construction of two new beach access boardwalks from existing pavilion/parking lot areas
to the Santa Rosa Sound, 2) a new kayak/canoe launch and boardwalk would be constructed to increase
opportunities/access for recreational boating in the waters of the Sound and 3) restoration of
approximately one acre of degraded dune habitat to enhance the recreational experience by helping
return the area to a more natural state. On the Gulf side, the Navarre Beach Park Gulfside Walkover
Complex project would encompass: 1) constructing an entrance, driveway and parking area; 2)
constructing a restroom facility; 3) constructing three pavilions with boardwalk connections; 4)
constructing a lifeguard tower; and 5) constructing a dune walkover that will provide access to the
beach.
Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
The Navarre Beach projects have a moderately strong nexus to injury because they would improve
public access to the beaches and waters surrounding Santa Rosa Island on the Florida Panhandle;
recreational activities on the Panhandle were restricted or denied due to state or federal closures
resulting from the BP oil disaster and related response actions. However, the nexus could be
strengthened by providing a clearer description of the specific human use losses documented (e.g.,
beach access, water access), accompanied by a quantifiable estimate of those losses (e.g., lost beach
days, lost water days, etc.) at the site or along Florida’s panhandle. The lost use data would also help
explain whether the cost and benefits are proportional to those losses.
Addresses multiple injuries, produces multiple benefits:
The main purpose of the projects is to enhance public access to the Gulf of Mexico’s natural resources
and use of those resources through a range of recreational opportunities available at Navarre Beach
Park on Santa Rosa Island. These recreational opportunities include swimming, beach-going, picnicking,
wildlife viewing, fishing, hiking, canoeing, kayaking and bicycling. While economic stimulation is not a
goal of NRDA, an increase in human visitation to the area could be beneficial to local businesses.
The dune restoration on the sound side could benefit species that utilize dune habitat, stabilize dune
habitat and help minimize erosion during high tides and storms. However, restoring one acre of dune
habitat is relatively inconsequential considering the number of additional visitors that could be attracted
to the site due to the new amenities, increasing foot traffic, noise and other types of environmental
stress not compatible with nesting or foraging species in the area (see below).
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NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
The risk of collateral injury for this project is relatively low for the construction phase due to the best
management practices and other precautions that would limit erosion and disturbance to beach-nesting
species. We recognize that the proposed dune walkovers and boardwalks would provide organized
public access to the beach, and therefore, would likely increase public safety at the park, as well as
provide some measure of dune protection from foot traffic and trampling. The canoe/kayak launch
construction may also reduce shoreline habitat disturbance by providing a designated location for
launching vessels.
Despite the potential environmental advantages of the boardwalks and canoe/kayak launch, however,
we have serious concerns about collateral injury and impacts associated with some of the other
elements and future beach use if visitation to the site increases, as stated in the proposal and draft
Environmental Assessment. The addition of a driveway and parking area at the Navarre Beach Marine
Park would be constructed on undeveloped natural beach or dune habitat, directly and permanently
impacting the dune complex. In addition, the park is a state-designated critically eroded beach, and a
more thorough discussion is needed to determine the appropriateness of the proposed activities
weighed against the risk and potential extent of future erosion. The Trustees should explain whether
human activity associated with the new facilities would significantly contribute to erosion, and if these
new facilities will be threatened by erosion stemming from natural processes or human activity.
Moreover, the Trustees should examine more closely the extent to which the new structures (e.g.,
pavilions and boardwalks) could interrupt natural sediment processes necessary for dune formation.
The primary goal of increasing access to and use of the natural resources found at Navarre Beach Park or
in the surrounding waters may be at odds with promoting the recovery of species impacted by the BP oil
disaster. For example, the piping plover nests within the park and the “project is located near
designated piping plover habitat.” 110 Other protected bird species or bird species of concern such as red
knot, oystercatcher and least tern “may nest on beaches of mudflats in the vicinity of the project
area.” 111 People or their pets can disturb these birds during wintering or migration, resulting in stress
and “energy expenditures needed for migration, nesting and brood rearing.” 112 The project description
dismisses impacts on piping plover—a species listed under the Endangered Species Act (ESA)—and its
critical habitat caused by future human disturbance. In addition, the project site provides suitable sea
turtle nesting habitat. Again, the project addresses only precautions to be taken during construction and
does not adequately address impacts from future visitation or what measures would be taken to
prevent interactions between humans and sea turtles.
We urge the Trustees to conduct a more thorough assessment of protected or sensitive species at the
site. The ESA requires the Trustees to engage in a formal consultation if the action in question “may
affect listed species or critical habitat.” 113 Formal consultation results in a biological opinion
documenting whether a federal action is likely to jeopardize the continued existence of an ESA-listed
species or result in the destruction or adverse modification of species’ critical habitat. If an action is
likely to jeopardize a species, the Trustees must determine whether any “reasonable and prudent
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alternatives” exist that will avoid jeopardizing that species. 114 The Trustees must fulfill the requirements
of the ESA for this project. For example, it is unclear from the proposal if the least tern occurs frequently
at the site or where potential habitat might be present in the project area. The proposal should be more
explicit about the need for a state incidental take permit for state-listed least terns and snowy plovers,
which may nest on the beach or mudflats in the vicinity of the project area. The proposal needs the
following information in order for the public to make a full and complete assessment of the project’s
environmental impacts: the presence of state-listed bird or sea turtle nesting habitat in Navarre Beach
Park in relation to the project site, a more thorough description of threats to these species for
assessment of cumulative impacts, any required permits, and mitigation measures to minimize the
impact of construction activity, facilities and future visitor use on the protected species.
The project’s long-term impacts could outweigh the benefits of increased visitor access to natural
resources; and, as a general rule, NRDA Early Restoration projects should do no harm to the
environment. NEPA requires the Trustees to take into account all “reasonably foreseeable significant
adverse effects” of the proposed action in its analysis of environmental effects. The Trustees must also
analyze missing and incomplete information and either obtain information that is “essential to a
reasoned choice among alternatives” or explain why such information was too costly or difficult to
obtain. Until these issues and questions are addressed by the Trustees, this project should not be
advanced for approval or funding.
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The construction of structures proposed for Navarre Beach Park is feasible. The estimated costs for
Navarre Beach Park Coastal Access and Dune Restoration and Navarre Beach Park Gulfside Walkover are
$614,630 and $1,221,847, respectively, and are reasonable. Construction would begin in summer/fall
2015 and, provided all the necessary permits are obtained, construction is expected to be completed by
summer/fall 2016, so the timeliness of the benefits to the public is reasonable. The draft Environmental
Assessment states that the proposed project “is not anticipated to negatively affect regional ecological
restoration and is therefore not inconsistent with the long-term restoration needs of the State of
Florida.” 115 This statement appears to be at odds with the types of potential impacts on dune and beach
habitat (e.g., erosion and trampling) and wildlife (e.g., disturbance to nests) that the proposal describes
and that we raise in our review of environmental impacts and collateral injuries. The proposal must
better explain the relationship of the project to long-term restoration of dune and beach habitats and
related species. Simply stating that the project is not inconsistent with long-term restoration needs of
the State of Florida is insufficient without providing more detail on those needs.
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
Performance criteria, monitoring and maintenance were discussed in the proposal. While monitoring
will be conducted to ensure project plans and designs were correctly executed, there is no description of
monitoring the environmental impacts associated with increased use of the site. Considering the
potential for increased erosion and disturbance to wildlife resulting from higher visitation, noise levels,
trash and foot traffic, environmental performance monitoring for a period of several years is essential
and must be included in the project description and budget. Restored dunes would be monitored for
plant survival and if less than 80 percent of the plants survive after six months, then replanting would
occur. The cost and duration of dune monitoring should be specified, with monitoring continuing for at
114
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least several years following initial or additional plantings. Periodic surveys gauging park user
satisfaction levels would help test the assumption that there would be an increase in public enjoyment
of the new amenities and enhanced access to natural resources. These monitoring data are crucial to
the public’s understanding of whether the project succeeded and to adaptive management of the site.
Long-term maintenance of the site would be the responsibility of Santa Rosa County. The public needs
assurance that the county will have sufficient resources to maintain the new amenities and
infrastructure into the future. Because the project site is located on a barrier island and prone to
erosion, future maintenance costs could be high and should be factored into whether this project will
achieve and sustain long-term restoration.
Recommendation:
The two related projects, Navarre Beach Park Coastal Access and Dune Restoration and Navarre Beach
Park Gulfside Walkover Complex, have a moderately strong nexus to injury (e.g., lost recreational use)
because the public’s access to natural resources along the Florida panhandle was restricted or lost as a
result of the BP oil disaster. The nexus would be stronger if the Trustees provided a clearer description
of the specific human use losses (e.g., beach access and water access), accompanied by a quantitative
estimate of those losses (e.g., lost beach days, lost water days, etc.) at the site or along Florida’s
panhandle.
Even though a clear nexus exists, we have strong reservations about the project based on our analysis
that the project’s environmental impacts could outweigh the recreational benefits. In addition, key
information is missing that precludes the public from making a full and complete assessment of impacts
resulting from construction and future site use. Construction of a new parking area and driveway could
convert approximately 1.40 acres of dune or beach habitat to impervious surface, although the proposal
is vague on this matter. The new amenities and structures are expected to increase visitation to the
park, potentially leading to higher levels of noise, dune foot traffic and trampling and erosion, higher
human-wildlife interactions, increased disturbance to nesting birds or turtles and more trash. The
project description does not address the need to monitor the project’s environmental impacts and does
not commit to making funding available to Santa Rosa County for long-term monitoring and
maintenance. The activities and cost of environmental performance monitoring should be included in
the description and funding should be provided to the county. The Trustees, public and park managers
need these monitoring data to assess the project’s performance, help shape similar proposals or
adaptively manage the site.
Some elements of this project (e.g., boardwalk, canoe/kayak launch) may be appropriate, but the
Trustees need to address questions or environmental issues raised here and provide stronger assurance
that long-term use of the new amenities would not pose an unreasonable risk to sensitive habitats and
species.
37. Gulf Breeze Wayside Park Boat Ramp
The Gulf Breeze Wayside Park Boat Ramp project in Santa Rosa County would involve: 1) repairing the
existing boat ramp and seawall cap, 2) constructing a public restroom facility and 3) repairing and
enhancing the parking area to improve access.
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Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
The proposed project has a moderately strong nexus to injury with respect to the boat ramp repairs
because of lost access to recreational fishing grounds resulting from the BP oil disaster. The associated
infrastructure, including the restroom facility and enhancements to parking areas to improve access,
have a weaker nexus, although may be appropriate if they make the boat ramp accessible, functional or
fully utilized; a better explanation of the necessity of the infrastructure improvements is needed.
Regardless, the proposal states that the project would “enhance and/or increase the public’s use and/or
enjoyment of natural resources,” 116 but this is too general a nexus for a boat ramp project that is
presumably offsetting lost boating or angling days. The lost uses should be quantified and described in
terms of lost boating or angling days along the coast of the Florida panhandle.
Addresses multiple injuries and produces multiple benefits:
The project could benefit the public by increasing and enhancing access to the Gulf of Mexico’s natural
resources and the use of those resources through recreational boating. Recreational boating would
allow access to many secondary water-dependent activities such as fishing, scuba diving, water-skiing
and swimming. While economic benefits are not a goal of NRDA, the upgrades to the boat ramp and
other facilities could attract visitors and increase economic activity.
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
Collateral injury to estuarine or marine species recovering from the BP oil disaster is possible as a result
of potentially higher boat traffic or fishing effort due to the proposed boat ramp. Increased fishing effort
can result in higher catch or exacerbate overfishing. The potential for an overall increase in fishing effort
exists, but it may be just as likely that effort will remain static and the result will be a dispersal of effort
from currently used sites to the repaired and new ramps.
Higher interactions with protected species such as sea turtles, Gulf sturgeon or marine mammals (e.g.,
bottlenose dolphins and manatees) are also possible. These interactions should be monitored and
managed accordingly. In addition, an increase in effort by boaters could increase boat wake and
shoreline erosion. To mitigate these potential impacts from increased boat effort, no-wake or speed
zones should be implemented around the boat ramp. Since manatees, sea turtles and Gulf sturgeon
could occur in this project area, educational signage should be posted at the boat ramp to remind
boaters to avoid these animals and minimize disturbance. This is a low-cost, preventive measure.
Regarding construction itself, the proposed repairs to the boat ramp and seawall would occur on the
existing footprint with no expansion beyond the 2-acre site. Therefore, the direct impacts from
construction on species or aquatic habitats in the immediate area are not expected to be significant or
long-lasting. The infrastructure improvements would be made on existing developed land with minimal
increase on total footprint; significant or long-lasting impacts on terrestrial wildlife or vegetation are not
anticipated. The proposal states measures would be taken if sensitive or protected species are
encountered in waters near the site.
The Trustees should consider these collateral injuries and actively mitigate them to cause the least harm
possible to any sensitive habitat and species.
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Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The construction of structures proposed for Gulf Breeze Wayside Park is feasible. The estimated project
cost of $309,669 is reasonable and consistent with other similar projects. Provided all the necessary
permits are obtained, the complete construction for all structures and facilities is estimated to take four
to six months. Regarding the relationship to long-term restoration needs, the Environmental Assessment
states that “this proposed project is not anticipated to negatively affect regional ecological restoration
and is therefore not inconsistent with the long-term restoration needs of the State of Florida.” 117
However, without a better understanding of the extent of increased boating and fishing effort and
associated impacts, it is unclear if this project will support long-term restoration needs.
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
Performance criteria, monitoring and maintenance were discussed in the proposal. Monitoring will be
conducted to ensure project plans and designs were correctly executed. The City of Gulf Breeze is
responsible for long-term maintenance and monitoring of the improved facilities, and funding for these
activities should be covered in the budget for a specified period of time. Monitoring of interactions
between wildlife and recreational boaters or anglers is also needed to inform management measures, if
necessary. It is not clear from boat ramp or fishing pier proposals whether the Trustees are considering
the implications of increased access points and potentially increased angler traffic on existing fisheries
monitoring programs. The Trustees should explain how these increases should be factored into current
sampling programs and costs of, for example, the Marine Recreational Information Program (MRIP).
Recommendation:
The proposed Gulf Breeze Wayside Park Boat Ramp Project located on the Florida Gulf Coast has a
moderately strong nexus to injury with respect to the boat ramp component and a weaker nexus
concerning the associated improvements in infrastructure. The project is an appropriate restoration
project for NRDA Early Restoration. Enhancing and increasing the public’s use and/or enjoyment of
natural resources is too general for a boat ramp improvement project, so the nexus should be
strengthened by specifying the types of recreational services that were lost due to the BP oil disaster
and how these relate to the services that the boat ramp aims to offset. The improvements to the
bathroom and parking area may be appropriate if they make the boat ramp accessible, functional or
fully utilized. We recommend clarifying the relevance of these components to strengthen the nexus to
injury. In order to reduce potential collateral damages, we recommend establishing no-wake or speed
zones and posting educational signage posted at the boat ramp to inform boaters about the risks of
boating to marine animals.
The monitoring plan needs strengthening to account for potential increases in fishing effort, interactions
with protected species, wake and shoreline erosion and vessel oil disasters. We also recommend
surveying users of the boat ramp periodically to assess their level of satisfaction and evaluate proposal’s
assumption that the public’s enjoyment of natural resources is enhanced. These costs should be
included in the project budget and considered essential to project performance.
The Trustees should consider whether using NRDA Early Restoration to upgrade or construct new boat
ramps at the proposed site or at future sites in the BP oil disaster impact area will have cumulative
effects and whether these structures are consistent with long-term habitat, wildlife and fisheries
recovery goals.
117
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38. Developing Enhanced Recreational Opportunities on the Escribano Point Portion of the Yellow
River Wildlife Management Area
The Developing Enhanced Recreational Opportunities on the Escribano Point Portion of the Yellow River
Wildlife Management Area project in Santa Rosa County includes eight components: 1) one-time
assessment and mapping activities necessary for site development for outdoor recreation purposes
(natural communities mapping, rare and exotic plan inventories, development of a hydrological
assessment and water control plans for road access improvements, and a herpetofauna survey); 2)
hurricane debris removal and road repair with hydrologic restoration; 3) an entrance kiosk, information,
parking and facilities; 4) north beach hammock parking, interpretive, fishing and picnicking facilities; 5)
primitive camping sites; 6) wildlife viewing facilities; 7) Escribano Point parking, interpretive, fishing and
picnicking facilities; and 8) bear-proof containers for trash and storing food at campsites. The proposed
project is not expected to require any in-water construction.
Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
This project has a marginal nexus to injury because the project site is physically removed from areas on
or off the immediate coast that were oiled or inaccessible. In addition, the project description lacks
specificity of lost human uses. The site is not on the immediate coast where access to recreational
opportunities would have been directly impacted by response activities, fishery closures or negative
public perception. While the proposal states that the project would “enhance and/or increase the
public’s use and/or enjoyment of natural resources,” 118 the rationale/nexus is too general for the public
to determine whether the services provided would be substantially similar to those lost. The nexus
should be strengthened by specifying the types of human uses lost due to the BP oil disaster and by
providing an estimate of quantifiable human use losses for Santa Rosa County or area. The lost use data
would also help explain whether the services anticipated are of the same type and quality and of
comparable value as those injured. 119
Addresses multiple injuries and produces multiple benefits:
The project is unlikely to directly address multiple injuries or produce multiple benefits beyond the
recreational activities specified in the project description. Local communities could benefit economically
from an increase in visitors, even though economic stimulation or recovery is not an objective of NRDA
restoration. While economic benefits are not a goal of NRDA, the upgrades to the wildlife management
area could attract visitors and increase economic activity.
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
The potential is low for significant or long-lasting collateral injury to species or habitats resulting from
project implementation or from future visitor use of natural resources at the site. The proposed project
will minimally impact intertidal and terrestrial communities during construction and use, and will
employ permit-required mitigation measures. Most of the infrastructure improvements (e.g., parking
area, picnic area) would take place in disturbed areas and an existing unpaved silviculture road would be
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used by the public to access the entire project site; a new unpaved road is proposed, but few details are
provided on its location.
The project element dedicated to assessment and mapping of sensitive species and habitats before
construction should help reduce impacts during project implementation or future recreation use. The
description could clarify how the biological information (e.g., protected or rare species) collected
through the survey would be used to minimize or mitigate future impacts associated with recreational
use. The draft Environmental Assessment should better address the issue and environmental impacts of
increased boating or fishing.
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The construction of structures proposed for Big Lagoon State Park is feasible. The estimated project cost
of $2,576,365 is reasonable, although the project has several elements and providing cost estimates for
each would be appropriate and helpful to compare the relative costs and benefits of each. The project
elements would be implemented over four years, with the natural areas and hydrological assessment
and mapping occurring the first year and ending with road construction and picnic area construction in
year four. The relationship of the project to long-term restoration needs is not provided, but the project
site is located in a wildlife management area where recreational use of natural resources is a goal, so
presumably the site will continue to be managed for this purpose over the long run.
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
Performance criteria, monitoring and maintenance are described. Monitoring would be undertaken to
ensure the eight elements are carried out as specified in the proposal. Monitoring would also be used to
determine whether the goal of enhanced and/or increased access to natural resources found at the site
has been achieved. The number of users accessing the site would be documented for one year. Despite
these monitoring elements, additional monitoring is needed to document environmental impacts
associated with increased visitor use. In addition, visitor satisfaction should be surveyed periodically to
test the assumption that visitor enjoyment would increase. The proposal commits to funding
management of the project site for at least four years, with the Florida Wildlife Commission assuming
responsibility of site management inside the park; the additional monitoring components recommended
here should be included in the project scope and budget.
It is not clear from boat ramp or fishing pier proposals whether the Trustees are considering the
implications of increased access points and potentially increased angler traffic on existing fisheries
monitoring programs. The Trustees should explain how these increases should be factored into current
sampling programs and costs of, for example, the Marine Recreational Information Program (MRIP).
Recommendation:
The proposed Developing Enhanced Recreational Opportunities on the Escribano Point Portion of the
Yellow River Wildlife Management Area Project located in Santa Rosa County, Florida has a marginal
nexus to injury and potentially appropriate NRDA Early Restoration project. The nexus to injury should
be strengthened by providing a clearer description of the human uses lost due to the BP oil disaster and
by explaining how the project is anticipated to provide services of the same type and quality and of
comparable value as those injured. 120 The site is located in an existing wildlife management area, so the
proposed improvements are consistent with the goals of managing the area for recreational use, even
120
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though the project’s relationship to long-term restoration is not provided. We recommend that the
proposed natural areas assessment be integrated and inform siting of amenities and infrastructure,
including a new unpaved road. We also recommend that the monitoring plan be strengthened by
tracking environmental impacts associated with increased human use.
39. Norriego Point Restoration and Recreation Project
The proposed project would enhance or re-establish recreational activities at Norriego Point, a sandy
spit located in the inlet of East Pass, Destin, Florida. The project aims to restore or stabilize the sand on
site, reduce erosion and improve the site’s recreational value through the addition of public amenities
such as a picnic pavilion, multi-use trail, bike racks, vehicle parking and educational signage.
Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
The project’s nexus to injury is moderately strong but could be strengthened by providing an estimate of
quantifiable human use losses by recreational use category along the Florida panhandle (the eightcounty area affected by the BP oil disaster). The lost use data would also help explain whether the cost
and benefits are proportional to those losses. The project would restore human uses of natural
resources such as swimming, boating, fishing and other beachfront activities lost as a result of the
disaster. The project includes the addition of a vehicle parking lot, which is appropriate only if it is
needed to make recreational uses of natural resources accessible, functional or fully utilized. The Florida
panhandle experienced a decrease in the number of people participating in recreational activities,
possibly due to the perception that the shoreline was oiled or otherwise inaccessible to the public. The
project would contribute to making the public whole by creating or enhancing the recreational uses
substantially similar to those lost as a result of the disaster.
Addresses multiple injuries and produces multiple benefits:
The proposed improvements to Norriego Point could attract visitors to the area and produce economic
benefits to local businesses. The project could increase the public’s awareness of the local coastal
environment and the threats it faces, potentially inspiring local residents/landowners or visiting nonresidents to be more sensitive to coastal or marine conservation issues and increase their support for
restoration. While economic benefits are not a goal of NRDA, the upgrades to recreational amenities
could attract visitors and increase economic activity.
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
Collateral injury to nonliving coastal or marine sources (e.g., sand, sediment and water quality) harmed
by the BP oil disaster that occur within or adjacent to the site is unlikely to be severe or long-lasting.
However, groins and jetties proposed for erosion control can interfere with the natural dynamics of sand
or sediment transport, resulting in surpluses in some areas and deficits in others. The potential for
project harm to living coastal or marine resources such as birds, marine mammals, fish or sea turtles
exists and may be higher for some (e.g., Gulf sturgeon and birds); the project description states that
measures would be taken if animals are encountered during construction. The project description states
that impacts on foraging, resting or nesting bird species resulting from human use of the site following
project completion could occur, characterizing these effects as long-term or moderate for species such
as piping plovers, red knots, least terns or oystercatchers. Higher visitor use of the site could potentially
increase the amount of marine debris or disturbance to native species through human-animal
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interactions (e.g., birds and marine mammals). Long-term performance monitoring should include
efforts to measure impacts associated with groins and visitor use and track changes in visitor attitudes
of natural resources (see below). The educational signage proposed for the site has the potential to help
guide visitors and inform them to keep a safe distance from native wildlife to minimize disturbance to
animals.
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The improvements proposed for Norriego Point Restoration and Recreation Project are highly feasible,
because similar structures have been undertaken with a high degree of success. The estimated project
cost of $10,228.130 is reasonable, although a breakdown of costs and timeframe of completion by
activity would be helpful (construction of in-water activities would take 9 to 12 months). The project
does not specify whether the project is consistent with long-term efforts to restore this part of the Gulf
Coast.
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
Performance monitoring will be undertaken during construction to ensure the erosion control structures
and amenities are built to project specifications. The project states that surveys of visits to the project
site will be conducted by Trustee staff twice annually during construction, after which the City of Destin
is responsible for monitoring recreational use levels; the duration of monitoring following project
completion is not provided and should be clarified. In addition, planned monitoring should be expanded
to track natural resource impacts, specifically changes in the abundance, behavior or types of native
species, particularly birds, Gulf sturgeon and bottlenose dolphins, considering the presence of people at
the site could be detrimental to species that use the site. Additional data on visitor satisfaction with the
park before and after improvements should be collected.
Recommendation:
The proposed Norriego Point Restoration and Recreation Project located on a sandy spit in East Pass,
Destin on the Florida panhandle is an appropriate restoration project for NRDA Early Restoration. While
the nexus to lost human use of natural resources along the Florida panhandle is strong (e.g., decreased
visits to coastal areas or offshore waters), it could be strengthened by providing a quantifiable estimate
of recreational use losses that resulted from the BP oil disaster.
We recommend that the Trustees clarify how the proposed parking area is needed to make the site’s
recreational uses accessible, functional or fully utilized; without a clear nexus to lost public loses this
activity would not be justifiable under NRDA. In addition, we recommend that the proposal’s monitoring
plan be strengthened. Project monitoring activities should be expanded to include surveys of bird
species of concern to track changes in abundance or behavior of animals for 10 years to determine
impacts associated with human use. Changes in sediment distribution in the area should also be tracked
for 10 years to assess whether the groins are having the desired effect. These data should be used to
adaptively manage the park to minimize human-wildlife interactions or modify groin location or design
for better performance. The proposed educational signage should include information on sensitive
species in the area and recommend measures visitors can take to avoid these species.
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40. Deer Lake State Park Development
The proposed project would enhance visitor access to and use of the 1,995-acre park located on the
immediate Florida coast by adding an access road, parking areas, picnic shelters and a restroom.
Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
The project’s nexus to injury is moderately strong, but could be strengthened by providing an estimate
of quantifiable human use losses by recreational use category along Florida’s panhandle (the eightcounty area affected by the BP oil disaster). The lost-use data would also help explain whether the cost
and benefits are proportional to those losses. The project would presumably restore human uses of
natural resources such as swimming, fishing and other beachfront activities lost as a result of the
disaster. The Florida panhandle experienced a decrease in the number of people participating in
recreational activities, possibly due to response activities or the perception that the shoreline was oiled
or otherwise inaccessible to the public. The project includes the addition of an access road, parking
areas, picnic shelters and a restroom. While the project would contribute to making the public whole by
creating or enhancing recreational uses substantially similar to those lost as a result of the disaster, the
project would come at a cost to some natural resources at the site, raising a fundamental question
about the appropriateness of using NRDA funds on such a project.
Addresses multiple injuries or lost services, produces multiple benefits:
The proposed improvements to Deer Lake State Park are not expected to address multiple injuries or
produce multiple benefits beyond those already specified in the project description.
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
Collateral injury to living coastal or marine resources harmed by the BP oil disaster that occur within or
adjacent to the site is likely, both during and after project completion. For example, the project area
overlaps with a small portion of the critical habitat of the federally endangered Choctawhatchee beach
mouse, so construction impacts could occur. Mesic and scrub flatwoods located upland of the beach and
dune systems would be directly affected, as approximately 4.4 acres of mesic and scrub flatwoods
upland habitat would be converted to impervious surface (access road, parking lots, sidewalks). Rare
and state-threatened plant species or candidate faunal species (gopher tortoise) associated with this
habitat type could also be affected. The project area overlaps an area of wetlands (Fig. 12-36), for which
a permit would be obtained and under which mitigation would be undertaken. The project would
improve access to Deer Lake State Park, potentially increasing human visitation and related impacts,
including disturbance to protected species, such as visiting piping plovers, other migratory birds (e.g.,
red knots) or nesting loggerhead sea turtles known to use the park. The Trustees must complete all
consultations and analysis required by the ESA and the Florida state equivalent. The addition of
impervious surface (likely asphalt) could contribute higher contaminant loads through runoff into
nearby Deer Lake; the environmental consequences do not explicitly address the issue of runoff from
new impervious surface. This analysis must be included in the EA. Only precautions to be taken during
construction to minimize water quality problems are addressed.
The project site is too ecologically sensitive to justify further development, particularly with NRDA Early
Restoration funding. The urbanized area immediately to the east of the project site may provide an
alternate access point to the park and beach, but without the environmental impacts of converting
natural habitat and impacting rare or protected species that occur at the site. The Trustees should
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consider relocating the picnic shelters, restroom and parking areas to a site that is already developed
and closer to utilities such as water, sewer and power.
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The improvements proposed for the Deer Lake State Park Development project are feasible; similar
structures have been undertaken with a high degree of success. The estimated project cost of $588,500
may be reasonable, but it may be more cost-effective to locate the project in the urbanized area
immediately to the east of the proposed site where utilities are more accessible. Acquiring a parcel of
private property in the urbanized area may add to the project expense, but it would avoid the
environmental cost of developing the proposed site. The project provides a timeframe, with
construction beginning in fall 2014 and ending four to six months later. The project is consistent with the
Deer Lake State Park Unit Management Plan to expand recreational access by developing the proposed
infrastructure and amenities, but the project’s environmental impacts put it at odds with the intent and
spirit of NRDA to remedy harm from an oil spill and not cause collateral injury.
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
The project states that performance monitoring will be undertaken during construction to ensure the
access road and other infrastructure are built to design standards. In addition, visitor use will be tracked
for an unspecified amount of time on a monthly basis following completion. However, the monitoring
plan as proposed is not adequate considering the site’s ecological sensitivities. First, the environmental
impacts associated with implementation should be documented so that they can be addressed, if
necessary. Second, monitoring should be conducted to determine whether increased visitor use is
impacting native species or having other undesirable effects (e.g., trash). The duration, data collection
entity and estimated cost of the monitoring activities should be included in the monitoring plan, and the
project should budget for these activities. The Deer Lake State Park staff will be responsible for
recreational use monitoring and could carry out some monitoring in partnership with USFWS, FWCC or
local universities.
Recommendation:
The proposed Deer Lake State Park Development project, located on the immediate coast in Walton
County, Florida, has a moderately strong nexus to natural resource injuries and lost services; however,
the lost recreational services the project intends to offset must be better explained to establish a valid
nexus and rationale. As proposed, the project is problematic because the project site is in close
proximity to wetlands and sensitive species or their critical habitat that would likely be harmed if the
project is approved. Recreational use projects should achieve the goal of enhancing or improving access
to shoreline activities without injuring natural resources in the process. Specifically, the proposed
project site is not appropriate because the environmental harm that is likely to result from project
construction is not acceptable and would conflict with the spirit of NRDA. .
We also strongly recommend that the monitoring plan be improved and expanded. The project
description should be more explicit about documenting environmental impacts resulting from
construction or future human visitation. The duration, data collecting entities and estimated cost of
monitoring should also be specified.
We strongly recommend that the Trustees explore alternate sites for the proposed improvements and a
park access point. For example, the urbanized area immediately to the east is a potential alternate site
that could be repurposed with designated parking lots, picnic shelters and restroom. Using an existing
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developed site would have fewer environmental impacts and be more cost effective in term of
connecting to utilities. Until these concerns are addressed, however, the project is not an appropriate
NRDA Early Restoration project.
41. City of Parker- Oak Shore Drive Pier
The project proposes to build a new fishing pier (500 feet long) extending into East Bay at the end of Oak
Shore Drive in the City of Parker, Florida. The pier would be adjacent to an existing boat ramp and
parking area and located seaward of a residential neighborhood.
Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
The project’s nexus to injury is moderately strong, but could be strengthened by providing an estimate
of quantifiable human use losses by recreational use category along the Florida panhandle (the eightcounty area affected by the BP oil disaster). For example, the project characterizes the structure as a
“fishing pier,” with the goal to increase public access to fishing facilities. Therefore, it would seem the
project is offsetting some number of lost angling days, which should be specified or quantified to
understand the restoration goals and evaluate success of the project.
Addresses multiple injuries or lost services, produces multiple benefits:
The proposed Oak Shore Drive Pier is not expected to address multiple injuries or produce multiple
benefits beyond those already specified in the project description. While economic benefits are not an
objective of NRDA restoration, the proposed artificial reef project could attract anglers and tourists by
increasing recreational fishing and diving opportunities, which in turn could produce economic benefits
to Louisiana coastal communities.
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
Collateral injury to living coastal or marine sources harmed by the BP oil disaster that occur within or
adjacent to the site is likely to occur. Specifically, seagrass beds and the species associated with seagrass
habitat occur at the site and are likely to be damaged by this project. Sedimentation from construction
or the potential shading of 8,960 square feet of seagrass habitat pose the most serious concerns.
Discarded monofilament poses an entanglement risk to species such as manatees, sea turtles and birds
attracted to seagrasses or piers for food.
The project states that signage will be posted advising anglers on actions that need to be taken if
interactions with species occur, and this is appropriate and commendable. Signage should also be
included advising anglers how to avoid or dispose of discarded fishing line to prevent entanglements. In
addition, ongoing maintenance should include periodic and noninvasive removal of derelict
monofilament and other types of marine debris from seagrass beds and the nearby area to prevent
collateral injury.
According to the NEPA analysis, “the proposed project would have long-term moderate adverse impacts
on seagrass habitat.” 121 More significantly, later in the project description draft NEPA analysis
contradicts this by stating that the “analysis of environmental consequences suggests that […] no
121
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moderate to major adverse impacts are anticipated to result.” 122 An EIS is required for all “major Federal
actions significantly affecting the quality of the human environment.” 123 This inconsistency requires
remedying in the final NEPA analysis.
We are concerned that the project would directly impact a natural resource that was injured by the BP
oil disaster and that has been the focus of emergency restoration under NRDA, and is also proposed in
Phase III of NRDA Early Restoration. While the impacts may be localized and might be offset with
mitigation and plantings, restoring a lost use at the expense of a natural resource injured by the BP is
counterproductive and could set a harmful precedent under NRDA. Seagrasses provide essential fish
habitat and foraging habitat for many marine species, including protected sea turtle species; siting a
fishing pier over or near seagrass beds has the potential to increase interactions between sea turtles and
anglers. In addition, the negative effects of shading and sedimentation on submerged aquatic vegetation
are well-documented in scientific literature.
We recommend the project be amended to reduce the impacts of shading. Consideration should be
given to relocating the fishing pier to an area slightly east of the current site that appears to have no
seagrasses (Fig. 12-41). Regardless, best practices that include the following should be integrated into
project design: north-south pier orientation, leaving gaps between deck boards, and use of special
material to maximize sunlight penetration.
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The proposed Oak Shore Drive Pier project is highly feasible, because similar structures have been
undertaken with a high degree of success. The estimated project cost of $993,649 appears reasonable,
but the cost could increase if the project site is relocated, as recommended, to a nearby location which
requires the addition of a boardwalk from the parking area. If approved, the project would begin in
summer/fall 2014 and is expected to be completed by fall 2015. The project does not describe whether
the fishing pier is part of a longer or broader effort to enhance access to Gulf of Mexico fishery
resources in the City of Parker or Florida panhandle.
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
The project description states that performance monitoring will be undertaken during construction to
ensure the fishing pier is built to design standards. In addition, visitor use will be tracked for an
unspecified amount of time twice annually following completion. However, the monitoring plan as
proposed is not adequate considering the site’s ecological sensitivities. First, the environmental impacts
associated with pier use should be documented so that they can be addressed, if necessary. Monitoring
the pre- and post-construction abundance and extent of seagrasses in the pier’s footprint and presence
of marine debris should be part of measuring project performance, ideally for a minimum of five years.
This will inform adaptive management of the pier area in terms of whether additional actions such as
monofilament removal are needed to reduce impacts on seagrasses. In addition, the new pier should be
included in regular angler intercept surveys aimed at gauging fishing levels and catch. The duration,
frequency and estimated cost of the monitoring activities should be included in the monitoring plan, and
the project should budget for these activities. The City of Parker will be responsible for monitoring of
use and maintenance of the fishing pier; the additional seagrass monitoring and fishing surveys
recommended here might be done in partnership with NOAA, FWCC or local universities.
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Recommendation:
The proposed Oak Shore Drive Pier project located in the City of Parker (East Bay, Florida) has a
moderately strong nexus to injury. Because the project would have “long-term, moderate adverse
impacts” 124 on seagrasses the project location should be reconsidered (moved to a seagrass-free area)
and additional steps taken to reduce those impacts. The issue of greatest concern following construction
is a reduction in sunlight available to seagrasses resulting from the new pier and potential increases in
animal entanglements from increased fishing effort and derelict monofilament fishing line. We strongly
recommend improving and expanding the monitoring plan by including surveys of shading impacts on
seagrasses, monofilament presence and fishing effort/catch. The project budget needs to account for
these additional monitoring activities; the duration, frequency and estimated cost of these activities
should also be specified.
If these concerns are sufficiently addressed in the final project description, the project would be an
appropriate restoration project for NRDA Early Restoration.
42. Panama City Marina Fishing Pier, Boat Ramp and Staging Docks
The Panama City Marina Fishing Pier, Boat Ramp and Staging Docks project in Bay County would involve:
1) constructing a 400-foot-long and 14-foot-wide pier, 2) replacing the existing boat ramp and 3)
constructing new staging docks associated with the boat ramp. Currently, the Panama City Marina
consists of a marina, boat ramp, staging docks, restrooms and showers, parking area, and a business
center. The marina has 240 slips that can accommodate boats ranging in size from 30 to 120 feet.
Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
The proposed Panama City Marina Fishing Pier, Boat Ramp and Staging Docks project connects to
restoration because of the public’s loss of access to Gulf of Mexico natural resources and reduced
quality and quantity of recreational use, such as fishing and boating activities, resulting from state and
federal water closures related to the BP oil disaster and related response actions.
Addresses multiple injuries and produces multiple benefits:
The project could benefit the public by increasing and enhancing access to the Gulf of Mexico’s natural
resources and the use of those resources through recreational fishing and boating. A new pier and
improved boat ramp could increase fishing opportunity and ease boat congestion at this site. While
economic benefits are not a goal of NRDA, the upgrades to the boat ramp, fishing pier and staging docks
could attract visitors and increase economic activity. Conversely, the project could result in increased
recreational fishing pressure and vehicle and boat traffic, thereby increasing environmental stress.
The impact of increased fishing access at a single site could be minor, but the cumulative impact of
increased fishing access from multiple piers and boat ramps to the regional marine environment could
be damaging and should be more thoroughly addressed in the draft EA.
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NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
The proposed project will impact both intertidal and terrestrial communities (e.g., decreased water
quality, fuel/oil disasters, loss of habitat, etc.) during construction and use, and will employ permitrequired mitigation measures along with additional mitigation actions. Environmental impacts to
federal- and state-protected species that are likely to occur in Panama City Marina from construction
were discussed in the proposal. However, the assessment of these species is incomplete. Each of the
identified protected species should include the following information: identify frequency of presence
and important habitat, especially mapped in relation to the project site if possible; common threats and
threats proposed by the project; and mitigation measures to minimize the impact of construction
activity and boat ramp use on the protected species. Currently, the draft EA does not include this
information for all identified protected species, which makes it difficult to accurately understand the
project’s environmental impact.
The draft EA does not address how the proposed project might affect fishing effort. Increased fishing
effort can result in higher catch or exacerbate overfishing. The potential for an overall increase in fishing
effort exists, but it may be just as likely that effort will remain static and the result will be a dispersal of
effort from currently used sites to the new pier and improved boat ramp.
Since there will likely be increased recreational fishing effort at the new 400-foot-long pier, the Trustees
should implement the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission’s Monofilament Recovery and
Recycling Program at this project site. For fishing line that cannot be recycled, signs for how to best
discard the line should be placed near trash receptacles. Some best practices might include cutting the
line into short lengths of 6 to 12 inches since uncut fishing line can entangle animals.
Estuarine marine life could be affected by boats using the improved ramp. An increase in effort by
boaters could increase environmental noise levels, collisions with wildlife (e.g., manatees and dolphins),
shoreline erosion and sediment disturbances. To mitigate these potential impacts from increased boat
effort, no-wake or speed zones should be implemented around the boat ramps if not done already.
Since manatees, sea turtles and Gulf sturgeon could occur in the open waters of St. Andrews Bay near
this project area, educational signage should be posted at the boat ramp to remind boaters to avoid
these animals and minimize disturbance. This is a low-cost, preventive measure. No seagrasses exist
within the footprints of the proposed fishing pier, staging docks or boat ramp.
The contractor would be responsible to contain any potential hazardous materials (e.g., oils and fuel)
from construction activities, but it is unclear who is responsible to respond to nearby boating-related
hazardous material disasters over the life of the ramp. Since many species rely on the water quality of
the project site and to prevent further degradation of the local water quality, this should be clearly
addressed in the final EA and we suggest the boat ramp have protocols in place to respond to these
potential disasters.
The Trustees should consider these collateral injuries, and actively mitigate them to cause the least
harm possible to any sensitive habitat and species.
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The construction of structures proposed for Panama City Marina is feasible. The estimated project cost
of $2,000,000 is reasonable and consistent with other similar projects. To achieve the project’s objective
to “enhance and/or improve the public’s use and/or enjoyment of the natural resources by improving
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the city’s marina,” 125 long-term maintenance of the marina is vital. While the draft EA states that
funding for this post-construction maintenance is not included in the provided project cost, it would be
a mistake to not ensure that the Panama City Marina has the necessary funds and knowledge to
maintain this project over the long term. Without proper, long-term maintenance, the facilities would
not be sustained and could no longer meet the project’s objective. Construction will begin in
summer/fall 2014. Provided all the necessary permits are obtained, the complete construction for all
structures and facilities is estimated to take 12 to 24 months. Construction for the boat ramp is
estimated to take less than 6 months and would likely occur outside of the fishing season (April to
September) to avoid conflicts with the peak use of the boat ramp. Regarding the relationship to longterm restoration needs, the draft EA states that “this proposed project is not anticipated to negatively
affect regional ecological restoration and is therefore not inconsistent with the long-term restoration
needs of the State of Florida.” 126 However, it is unclear how this project is consistent with and will
support long-term restoration needs.
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
Performance criteria, monitoring and maintenance were discussed in the proposal. It is unclear if the
monitoring plan includes gauging changes in the terrestrial and marine environment from visitor use, or
if it only focuses on collecting the number of users at the marina twice a year. More clarification on the
Panama City Marina monitoring program is needed. If there are no environmental and marina usage
elements in the monitoring program, we highly recommend the Trustees provide funding to establish a
long-term monitoring program accounting for both marine and terrestrial environments and frequently
collecting information about the types of recreational activity at the marina to ensure this project will
not negatively impact the project site now or in the future. Given limited funding, a scaled-down longterm monitoring program tracking one marine and one terrestrial key attributes would be useful and
preferred over no environmental monitoring program.
It is not clear from boat ramp or fishing pier proposals whether the Trustees are considering the
implications of increased access points and potentially increased angler traffic on existing fisheries
monitoring programs. The Trustees should explain how these increases should be factored into current
sampling programs and costs of, for example, the Marine Recreational Information Program (MRIP). We
recommend the Panama City Marina has the necessary funds and expertise to maintain this project or
the structures.
Recommendation:
The proposed Panama City Marina Fishing Pier, Boat Ramp and Staging Docks Project located on the
Florida Gulf Coast would help make the public whole by increasing access to natural resources and the
use of those resources through recreational fishing and boating. This project is an appropriate
restoration project for NRDA Early Restoration.
We recommend that the Trustees determine whether current or predicted levels of fishing effort
warrant a new pier at the site before proceeding with construction. The Trustees also should consider
whether upgrading or constructing piers and boat ramps at the proposed or future sites will have
cumulative effects and, because of these possible effects, is consistent with long-term habitat, wildlife
and fisheries restoration goals. The construction of these and future additional piers and ramps could
alter and damage natural habitats in the immediate project area. In addition, increased boating traffic
125
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could result in habitat loss (e.g., shoreline erosion) due to boat wakes, more collisions with marine
animals, and introduction of chemicals into the local water (e.g., gasoline and oils) from vessel disasters.
To mitigate these impacts, we recommend implementing no-wake or speed zones, posting educational
signage at the boat ramp to remind boaters to avoid marine animals, and establishing protocol to
respond to nearby boat-related hazardous material disasters. Also, monofilament fishing line recycling
programs and trash bins with proper disposal instructions for non-recyclable fishing line should be
available at the pier.
To ensure lasting restoration, the Trustees should ensure that Panama City has the necessary funds and
skill to conduct long-term maintenance and monitoring for this project. We recommend, expanding
long-term monitoring to include both environmental impacts associated with increased visitation and
the types of recreational activity at the marina.
43. Wakulla Mashes Sands Park Improvements
The proposed project, located 6 miles south of the City of Panacea, Florida, aims to enhance access to
the Wakulla Mashes Sands Park by making several improvements to the park’s amenities. These
improvements are observation platforms, boardwalks, walking paths, boat ramp area upgrades, picnic
areas, renovations to parking and the restroom facility and a canoe/kayak launch site.
Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
The project’s nexus to injury is moderately strong, but could be strengthened by providing an estimate
of quantifiable human use losses by recreational use category along the Florida panhandle (the eightcounty area affected by the BP oil disaster). For example, the project description states that the park
“was used widely by boaters, fisherman, and people using the beaches” 127 and claims that visitation by
these users declined as a result of the BP oil disaster. Therefore, if in fact the project aims to offset some
number of lost boating, angling or beach days then the losses for each human use category should be
specified or quantified so that the public can more easily evaluate project appropriateness and compare
lost uses to those the project intends to restore. In addition, few details about renovations to the
parking area or restroom facility that fall into the category of associated infrastructure are provided. If
improvements to existing associated infrastructure are essential to making the park accessible,
functional or fully utilized, then this need should be better explained. Notwithstanding these concerns,
the project likely contributes to making the public whole by creating or enhancing the access to services
(e.g., nature-based recreational opportunities) substantially similar to those lost as a result of the
disaster.
Addresses multiple injuries and produces multiple benefits:
The proposed Wakulla Mashes Sands Park Improvements is not expected to address multiple injuries or
produce multiple benefits beyond those already specified in the project description. While economic
benefits are not a goal of NRDA, the improvements to the park’s amenities could attract visitors and
increase economic activity.
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NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
Collateral injury to living coastal or marine sources harmed by the BP oil disaster that occur within or
adjacent to the site is possible, but the level of injury would be minor and short-lived within the context
of the project’s relatively small footprint. Most of the construction would be limited to existing
infrastructure, and the Trustees claim that the footprint of the existing facilities would not be expanded.
Tidally-influenced salt marsh would be disturbed due to construction of the boardwalk and kayak/canoe
launch, although the launch would be positioned adjacent to an existing boat ramp where the habitat is
already disturbed. Specifying the extent (acreage) of the boardwalk would help put into context the
amount of tidal marsh that would be shaded; the boardwalk should be built to minimize impacts from
shading. The walkways would increase the amount of impervious surface at the site, and therefore we
recommend designing the walkways to be as low impact as possible, for example gravel would be
preferable to asphalt.
Based on historical records, the site does not appear to have suitable nesting habitat for sea turtles.
Protected or sensitive bird species (e.g., wood stork) wintering or migrating through the area could be
affected by construction. Of potentially greater concern, however, is disturbance to resting or foraging
birds from visitors, and the project does not adequately address this issue or what will be done to
minimize disturbance from visitors to birds. There is no discussion of the site’s proximity to or potential
impacts on sandy dunes resulting from increased visitation or foot traffic, and it is important the public
knows what steps will be taken to minimize any impacts on dunes, which sustained injuries during the
BP oil disaster.
The project could help mitigate impacts on natural resources found on or near the park by adding
interpretative signage, educating visitors on the ecological sensitiveness and importance of stewardship.
In addition, any impacts on natural resources should be documented through monitoring (see below),
enabling park staff to address through changes in management.
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The proposed Wakulla Mashes Sands Park is highly feasible; similar structures have been undertaken
with a high degree of success. The estimated project cost of $1.5 million appears reasonable, but the
project has many components and without costs broken out for each component, it is difficult for the
public to determine cost-effectiveness. The project is not expected to be completed until summer 2020,
raising a question about whether the project would deliver benefits to the public within a reasonable
timeframe. Some explanation about the protracted timeframe relative to other Phase III Early
Restoration projects is needed. The project does not describe whether the improvements to the park
are part of a longer or broader effort to enhance access to the Gulf Coast. An explanation of how the
project supports a strategic and deliberate expansion of recreational opportunities in Wakulla County or
the area would help strengthen the project’s relationship to long-term restoration.
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
The project states that performance monitoring will be undertaken during construction to ensure the
various structures are built to design standards. In addition, visitor use will be tracked for an unspecified
amount of time twice annually following completion. However, the monitoring plan as proposed is not
adequate considering increased visitation could result in environmental impacts. For example, visitors
could impact marsh or dune habitats by leaving behind trash or trampling vegetation, or they could
disturb bird species that use the area for resting or foraging.
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The environmental impacts associated with visitation should be documented so that they can be
addressed, if necessary, through changes in park management. Monitoring the pre- and postconstruction abundances of sensitive wildlife species at the project site and the amount of marine debris
should be part of measuring project performance, ideally for a minimum of five years. Not only should
visitation be tracked, but visitor perceptions should also be surveyed to test the assumption that the
project “would enhance and/or increase the public’s use and/or enjoyment of the natural resources by
improving the recreational opportunities at the park.” 128
The duration, frequency and estimated cost of the monitoring activities should be included in the
monitoring plan, and the project should budget for these activities for several years. The additional
monitoring recommended here might be done in partnership with USFWS, FWCC or local universities.
Recommendation:
The proposed Wakulla Mashes Sands Park Project located in Wakulla County 6 miles south of the City of
Panacea is a potentially appropriate project for NRDA Early Restoration. While the project has a
moderately strong nexus to lost services, the lost recreational services the project intends to offset
should be specified and quantified. The upgrades to certain types of associated infrastructure (e.g.,
parking areas and bathrooms) should be explained in terms of their necessity for making the natural
services accessible, functional or fully utilized. If these improvements are not essential, then they should
be funded out of normal operating budgets, not NRDA funds.
We are concerned that the protracted project timeline will hinder the objectives of early restoration.
The project is not expected to be completed until summer 2020, which is a substantially longer
timeframe than other Early Restoration projects. We recommend explaining the extended project
timeline before the project is finalized and approved.
We strongly recommend strengthening the monitoring plan. In addition to documenting user visits,
surveys assessing visitor enjoyment of the nature-based recreational opportunities should be conducted
to test assumptions that user enjoyment will increase. In addition, environmental impacts such as
disturbance to natural habitats or native species resulting from increased visitation should be
documented, informing future park management decisions. The project budget needs to account for
these additional monitoring activities; the duration, frequency and estimated cost of these activities
should also be specified. Lastly, we recommend the addition of interpretive signage to educate visitors
about the site’s unique or sensitive species and habitats and the importance of stewardship.
44. Northwest Florida Estuarine Habitat Restoration, Protection and Education - Fort Walton Beach
The proposed project has a few components, the most significant of which is adding 8,390 feet of
boardwalk to a segment of shoreline along Santa Rosa Sound in the City of Fort Walton Beach. The
boardwalk is paired with the following natural resource restoration components: a degraded salt marsh
would be restored by 0.1 acres, and an existing intertidal oyster reef would be expanded by 0.4 acres.
The boardwalk would feature interactive, interpretative signage educating the public about the area’s
natural resources.
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Evaluation Criteria Adapted from OPA NRDA and Framework Agreement
Nexus of proposed project to injured natural resource or lost service based on project rationale:
The project’s nexus to injury is moderately strong, but could be strengthened by providing an estimate
of quantifiable human use losses by recreational use category along the Florida panhandle (the eightcounty area affected by the BP oil disaster). For example, the project states that the “public’s access to
and enjoyment of their natural resources along Florida’s Panhandle was denied or severely
restricted.” 129 If the type and amount of lost user days were specified or quantified, it would help the
public better understand the context of the proposed project and whether the project is appropriately
scaled. The boardwalk will make a currently inaccessible portion of the Santa Rosa Sound shoreline
accessible to the public; which is a good example of associated infrastructure that is essential to the
project’s goal of enhancing public access to and enjoyment of natural resources and related recreational
opportunities. The project components aimed at restoring salt marsh and oyster reef also have a direct
nexus to injury, because these two estuarine habitat types were oiled and injured as a result of the BP
oil disaster.
One problematic objective, as described in the project description is “stimulating the regional economy
through increased tourism by installing an education interactive waterfront boardwalk.” 130 While an
ancillary benefit of restoring injured natural resources and human uses is increased visitor use and
economic stimulation, the purpose of the Oil Pollution Act is to make the public and environment whole
and not to compensate for economic damages; the third-party claims process is the appropriate
mechanism for seeking damages for economic harm.
Notwithstanding these issues, the project contributes to making the public whole by creating or
enhancing the access to services (e.g., nature-based recreational opportunities) or restoring estuarine
habitats substantially similar to those lost as a result of the disaster.
Addresses multiple injuries and produces multiple benefits:
The proposed Northwest Florida Estuarine Habitat Restoration, Protection and Education- Fort Walton
Beach Project is primarily focused on restoring recreational use lost as a result of the BP oil disaster.
However, this project would have direct, localized environmental benefits by restoring a small amount
of degraded salt marsh along the shoreline and expanding an existing oyster reef in adjacent waters of
Santa Rosa Sound. Both salt marsh and oyster reefs are essential fish habitat for estuarine and marine
species such as shrimp, crabs and finfish, so improvements to these habitats would likely benefit these
species and the fishermen or anglers who target these species. While economic benefits are not a goal
of NRDA, the lengthened boardwalk and related interpretive elements could increase vitiation and
economic activity for area businesses.
NEPA considerations and risk of collateral injury:
Collateral injury to living coastal or marine sources that occur within or adjacent to the site is not likely
to be significant or long-lasting. The project site is located in a heavily urbanized area near downtown
Fort Walton Beach, where the potential for additional disturbance to natural habitats is low. The
boardwalk would be built in largely unvegetated sandy beach areas zoned for mixed use. Construction
of the oyster reef could impact seagrass beds, although none apparently occur in the project area;
restoring oyster reefs would likely benefit seagrasses over the long term by improving water quality and
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clarity. Waters within and adjacent to the project area are designated critical habitat for Gulf sturgeon.
Sea turtles and manatees could occur in waters within the project area but are less likely to be attracted
to the area due to the absence of their preferred foraging habitat (e.g., seagrasses). State-listed birds
such as American oystercatcher or least tern may nest in the vicinity of the project area; potential longterm effects such as disturbance resulting from increased human use of the boardwalk should be
addressed. Despite this concern, the risk of collateral injury is very low. Moreover, the project could
have a net positive environmental impact by restoring salt marsh and oyster reefs.
Feasibility, cost-effectiveness, timeliness of expected benefits and relationship to long-term restoration
needs:
The proposed Northwest Florida Estuarine Habitat Restoration, Protection, and Education- Fort Walton
Beach Project is highly feasible. Similar structures have been undertaken with a high degree of success,
although segments of the proposed boardwalk would traverse private property, requiring the city to
obtain permanent easements. Therefore, part of the project’s success depends on the cooperation of
private landowners, without which the easements would not be obtained. The project should clarify
whether affected private landowners have been contacted and offered tentative support for the project
and easements. The estimated project cost of $4,643,547 appears reasonable, but the project has a few
components (e.g., boardwalk, marsh restoration and oyster reef restoration) and, without costs broken
out for each component, it is difficult for the public to determine cost-effectiveness. If approved, project
construction would be completed in summer/fall 2016. The natural resource restoration components of
the proposed project are consistent with the goals of the Coastal and Conservation Element in the Fort
Walton Beach Comprehensive Plan adopted in 2000, and therefore are consistent with longer-term
restoration needs for the area.
Proposed Project Performance Criteria, Monitoring and Maintenance:
The project states that performance monitoring will be undertaken during construction to ensure the
new boardwalk is built to design standards. Planned increases in oyster reef and salt marsh will be
verified through monitoring conducted by the University of West Florida. In addition, visitor use of the
new boardwalk will be determined by observation twice annually to measure enhanced and/or
increased access to the natural resources. The monitoring plan should be strengthened and expanded to
document the educational impact of the interpretative elements on visitors and the level of visitor
satisfaction. Similarly, any environmental impacts associated with increased use of the boardwalk should
be documented so that the appropriate steps can be taken to minimize future impacts.
The duration of long-term monitoring, frequency and estimated cost of the monitoring activities should
be included in the monitoring plan, and the project should budget for these activities for several years.
The additional monitoring recommended here might be done in partnership with USFWS, FWCC or local
universities.
Recommendation:
The proposed Northwest Florida Estuarine Habitat Restoration, Protection, and Education- Fort Walton
Beach Project located in Fort Walton Beach, Florida is an appropriate project for NRDA Early
Restoration. While the project has a moderately strong nexus to lost services, the lost recreational
services the project intends to offset should be specified and quantified by type of lost use (e.g., angling
days, boating days, shoreline days, etc.). We recommend the Trustees clarify whether the private
landowners have been approached to give their support for easements needed to allow the boardwalk
to traverse their property, as this is an important consideration for project success. We also strongly
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recommend expanding the monitoring plan to survey visitor satisfaction with the new amenities and to
document environmental impacts (e.g., trash and trampling) that might result from increased visitation.
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Appendix A.1
Gulf State Park Enhancement Project
Additional Documentation

CRC Infrastructure Sub-Committee
Project Identification Template and Instructions

Gulf Coast Convention Center
Project Identification Template
I.

What – Project Information/Basic Facts
1. Project Scope Construct a new convention center to replace the previous Gulf State Park
Convention Center that was destroyed by Hurricane Ivan in 2004. A proposed site plan has
been developed and is attached. The new convention center is proposed to be built at the
site of the previous convention center fronting the Gulf along Highway 182. The proposed
facility would be a full service hotel/convention center that would include a hotel,
restaurant meeting space and associated amenities. A conceptual plan for the proposed
facility has been developed.
2. Project duration or schedule by phase and status of any work in progress: It would take
approximately 2.5 years to complete construction of the convention center.

2.1. Conceptual and Feasibility Planning, Engineering, Construction The engineering
process has begun and it would take 6 months to complete the plans.

3. Estimated Cost (plus or minus 30%) $85,000,000

II.

3.1. Indicate level of confidence in accuracy of these estimates The estimate is based on
partially completed construction plans.

Why – Project Description relative to Impact and Criteria

1. Identify what need, threat or opportunity that this project, study, or recommendation will
address: The Alabama Gulf Coast lost its only beachside convention center to Hurricane Ivan in
2004 with the destruction of the Gulf State Park Convention Center. This project would
replace the previous complex and would offer the opportunity to build a more hurricane
resilient structure. The old convention center was the largest revenue generator of all the State
Parks in Alabama and its revenue supported the system’s other parks. Currently, Alabama
loses that potential convention revenue to Florida and Mississippi. The convention center
Project Identification Template
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would provide the Gulf Coast with an opportunity to attract year-round convention tourists
and create a stable revenue stream for the region.

2. How does this project or recommendation address and impact the recommended evaluation
criteria:

2.1.1. Coastal Recovery: The construction of this project will enable the Gulf Coast to
reclaim lost revenue created by the destruction of the previous convention center.
Such a large complex can attract supporting industries such as restaurants and
recreation facilities looking to capitalize on the center’s year-round tourist population.

2.1.2. Resiliency: The proposed convention center will be far more hurricane resilient
than the previous convention center. There is an opportunity to construct a facility
that meets all current building codes for a Category 5 hurricane.

2.1.3. Transformational: It is proven that a convention center brings tourism to the area
and generates revenue that can be used for local infrastructure and beach renourishment. It is also a fact that the Alabama Gulf Coast loses a tremendous amount
of convention business to Mississippi and Florida. The convention center would
reinvigorate the tourism industry thus producing revenue for small businesses.

2.1.4. Regionalism: This convention center would not just benefit the Cities of Gulf Shores
and Orange Beach but would be a considerable benefit for the region and state. Tax
revenue would be generated for the State, while associations and industries
throughout the region would have a convention destination at the beach. It would
create a family friendly destination where all ages could enjoy the beach.
2.1.5. Economic Diversification: Currently, tourism is dependent seasonal rentals of
condominiums on the beach. The convention center would provide a year-round
revenue sources and would allow for advertising directed at large organizations and
commercial entities as well as the family vacationers. Conventions are organized
based on location – great locations attract more conventions and convention
attendees. The center can also attract a more diverse audience than the traditional
vacationers; those people attending conventions come to enjoy the beach, but most
likely would not be visiting the area without the convention.

3. Project Economics: The solid, long term benefits include permanent jobs related to the
business of running the convention center. Small businesses who supply services to the center
such as food, cleaning, office products and maintenance will benefit from the additional
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tourists. People attending conventions require a different small business than the typical
beach-going family.

4. Identify Direct Project benefits to Coastal Alabama, including avoided costs, consequence of
“No Build” alternative: As a year-round rather than seasonal industry, the convention center
would provide numerous jobs, continuous economic growth, and quality of life improvements
due to its stable economic impact. If this project were not built, millions of convention and
tourist dollars would continue to go to other states.
4.1. Impact on employment, job training and development, both short term and permanent: If
this project is approved, the impact would mean immediate jobs for local surveyors,
engineers, and architects. It would also generate hundreds of construction jobs over an
approximate two year period. Long-term service jobs would be created in the hotel, food,
maintenance and convention businesses.

4.2. Oil spill mitigation outside of claims process Not applicable

5. Identify Indirect benefits and costs

5.1. Collateral Benefits to the objectives of Healthy Environment, Healthy Economy and
Healthy Society (subjective responses allowed): The continuous revenue of the Convention
Center would boost the economy, resulting in a higher standard of living, better
healthcare, better housing and improved public service for residents and tourists. The
center will attract large industries and associations that can produce higher tax revenues
for Baldwin County and the Cities of Gulf Shores and Orange Beach.
5.2. Collateral Costs or impacts to the objectives of Healthy Environment, Economy and
Healthy Society (subjective responses all): As currently designed, the Convention Center is
being proposed as a green project. As such, the impacts will be minimal and will be less
than the previous site. Since the center will produce a diversified and stable revenue
stream, there will be no negative impacts to the economy or society.

5.3. Connectivity and Linkage to other projects or initiatives: Does this project complement or
compete with other projects? What other projects would be precluded if this project is
funded? This project does not compete with other projects in the area. The convention
center would compliment all other projects proposed in the area. The beach
renourishment project could attract more conventions to the center and the improved
access and traffic capacity offered by the Baldwin Beach Express would give more
incentive for conventions to be held on the Alabama Gulf Coast.
Project Identification Template
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III.

Who/How – General Information
1. Name and contact information for Entity, Collaboration or Person submitting project or
recommendation nomination.

1.1. Entities and communities sharing a common threat or need are encouraged to
collaborate for a joint/combined project submittal to raise the profile of the issue and
solution to be addressed. Also please indicate the level of community support or
resistance and hurdles to collaboration.
The State of Alabama, Baldwin County and the Cities of Gulf Shores and Orange
Beach are in strong support of this project. Local businesses are also in support
of the project.

2. Identify Sponsoring Entity for oversight and accountability if different from above.
2.1. Existing or to be created? Baldwin County Commission

2.1.1.
If to be created, what parties or interests must be involved and what level of
The Baldwin County Commission, the State of
effort is required to do so?
Alabama and the Cities of Gulf Shores and Orange Beach would be involved in the
project.

2.2. Describe governance, organizational capacity, availability of skills, experience of
sponsoring entity to implement the Project: The Baldwin County Commission has
substantial expertise to facilitate such a project and would coordinate with other local,
state and private agencies for assistance.

2.3. Project complexity: Hurdles and barriers to project implementation, completion and
sustainability. Identify regulatory issues. Environmental concerns would need to be
addressed with the design of the convention center. The beach mouse, sea turtles and
other environmental impacts would be accommodated in the design of the facility.

3. Identify any known or anticipated administrative, regulatory, or legislative action that
would be required at either the local, state, or federal governmental level. This is a State
Park Project and as such would require normal regulatory approvals. The site is cleared
and the final environmental impacts would need to be evaluated as plans are developed.
4. Requested funding from Coastal Recovery Fund (CRF) $85,000,000
5. Identified potential funding sources other than the CRF
been identified as a potential funding source.
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5.1. Leverage or multiplier on CRF investment: matching funds, public or private
No
private funds are known, but the State of Alabama may provide some form of matching.

5.2. Public Private Opportunities, user fees, Federal funds, private foundation grants,
bonding capacity, etc. No opportunities for other funding sources have been
identified.

6. Forecast of ongoing maintenance or operating costs and source of funding if not self
sustaining: This would become a self sustaining project from the year-round revenue
generated by the operation of the convention center.
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Gulf State Park Hotel and Conference Center Initiative
Questions & Answers
1.       Q: �Why build back the facility at all? Why not just clear the rubble and preserve the open beach?
A: Our plans are to build a first-class facility that will bring dollars and jobs to Alabama and be a great addition to our
State Parks. Alabama�s Gulf State Park is one of our state�s greatest economic and environmental assets.

2. Q: �Why not rebuild a State Park lodge?
A: We have the opportunity to bring a first-class hotel to Alabama, attracting larger convention groups back to
Alabama�s Gulf Coast that are currently going to Gulf destinations in other states. The new facility will be a great
adjunct to the crown jewel of the State Park system and an economic engine for our State and the Gulf Shores/Orange
Beach area. The project also allows Auburn University to advance and expand student learning opportunities through
Gulf State Park and DCNR programs.

3. Q: �Will the average Alabamian be able to afford a room at the new hotel?
A: Rooms will be priced competitively and we believe there will be a strong market for the hotel. No hotel can afford to
out-price itself. In addition, we will have 20 cabins in the park and we are currently building 11 more in addition to 496
modern and primitive camping sites and RV locations for additional accommodations within in the Park.

4. Q: �Once private development starts, will it be difficult to stop expansion?
A: This project is designed for a very well-defined and finite site plan. Anything beyond that is not part of this process.
Furthermore, Governor Riley plans to introduce legislation during the next regular Session to limit any further sale or
lease of Gulf State Park property.

5. Q: �Who will own the land?
A: The Alabama Department of Conservation and Natural Resources. The people of the state of Alabama will retain
ownership of the property. DCNR will lease the land to Auburn University. Auburn will then engage a developer for the
leased site.

6. Q: �What are the terms of the land lease?
A: We have received requests for information (RFI) from interested developers. Auburn will seek requests for proposals
(RFP) from developers. The lease agreement with Auburn has not been written. The terms of the lease will be made
public at the appropriate time.

7. Q: Have any contracts been signed for the hotel project?
A: At this time, no contracts with Auburn University, West Paces Hotel Group or a developer have been negotiated or
signed. This process will be made public when the project is further along.

8. Q: �Why is Auburn involved?
A: Auburn University has already experienced a successful academic/business partnership through its Auburn
University Hotel and Dixon Conference Center partnership, where students have hands-on opportunities to learn about
all aspects of the hospitality/hotel and restaurant industries. With this hotel initiative, there will be potential opportunities
to partner with DCNR in areas such as marine science, biology, business, turf management, forestry and wildlife, and
eco-tourism.

9. Q: �Who will manage and operate the new facility and convention center?
A: Auburn University and DCNR will select a developer and Auburn will partner with an operator. At the Auburn
University Hotel, the operating partner for that successful model is the West Paces Hotel Group. However, DCNR has
not negotiated or signed an agreement with West Paces Hotel Group for the proposed hotel project. As the RFP
process moves forward, more information will become available.

http://www.auburn.edu/communications_marketing/gulfstatepark/faq.html[2/13/2014 3:05:56 PM]
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10. Q: �What is the size and scope of the hotel?
A: The proposal calls for 350 rooms that will occupy a smaller footprint than the previous lodge which included 144
rooms. A smaller footprint means more of the beach will be given back to the citizens and visitors of the park.

11. Q: �What is the environmental impact of the development?
A: We are extremely conscious of the environmental impact. We will protect and preserve the environment and have all
necessary permits to operate. DCNR and Auburn University clearly understand and share the environmental sensitivity
concerning our natural resources.
12.    Q: �What is the expected economic impact of the new hotel and convention center?
A: The total economic benefit of the project is expected to bring in approximately $65 million annually, generate over
1,600 new jobs (400 at the hotel) and produce nearly $3 million each year in total tax collections. A great percentage
of Alabama convention dollars are going out-of-state. Building a first-class facility will help keep tourism and convention
dollars in-state.
(2001 Alabama Gulf Coast Events Center Feasibility study from the Strategic Advisory Group, found at
www.outdooralabama.com)
13.    Q: �Amendment 617 stipulates that State Parks must be operated by DCNR. So, how can a private entity operate
a facility on state property?
A: This land is deeded to the state of Alabama and not to the State Parks division. The land will be operated in
conjunction with Gulf State Park, but is not State Park property. Also, this part of the development is not using
proceeds of a bond issue. DCNR is confident that legal issues relating to the Martin Amendment are not an obstacle.
14.    Q: �How many new jobs will be created? How many State employees will lose their jobs?
A: The project will be a catalyst for new jobs, and a significant net gain in jobs can be expected. At the present time,
we can�t say specifically how many jobs because the project is in the very early stages. However, the feasibility study
for this project forecasts a potential economic impact of over 1,600 total new jobs with 400 employed at the proposed
hotel.
15.    Q: �What about public access to the beach and any restrictions on the beach front?
A: There will be no restrictions to beach access within the Park. Increased beach access will actually result from plans
to add additional walkovers, picnic areas, restrooms and public access at the pier. The Park contains more than threeand one-half miles of total beachfront, and we will continue to attract visitors to the Park because of its beaches,
facilities and access.

16. Q: �Who will manage the RFP process and award the bid?
A: The Department of Conservation and Natural Resources is partnering with Auburn University on this unique
opportunity. Both DCNR and Auburn University have significant equity in making the right decisions as we move
through this process.

17.    Q: �Explain the financing on this project and how much State money will be used?
A: At this time, there is not an accurate answer to this question. Once the RFP process is complete, we will provide
more information.
18.    Q: �What is the expected annual State income on this project and where will these dollars go?
A: The lease payments from the developer will yield considerable cash flow to DCNR. We will not know the exact
terms until an agreement has been reached with a developer. Also, there will be additional revenue from increased
lodging taxes, increased sales taxes and increased jobs. The total economic benefit of the project is expected to bring
in approximately $65 million annually and produce nearly $3 million each year in total tax collections.
19.    Q: �What is the timeline on the process and when do you expect the new facility to open?
A: The exact timeline will be negotiated with the developer.

http://www.auburn.edu/communications_marketing/gulfstatepark/faq.html[2/13/2014 3:05:56 PM]
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20.    Q: �What is the status of the insurance settlement for damages to the Park by Hurricane Ivan?
A: We expect to receive a substantial settlement with our insurance carriers for damage done to Gulf State Park by
Hurricane Ivan. Because the amount of the settlement is likely to be in dispute, our departmental attorneys advised us
not to discuss specific claims or amounts so as not to prejudice our position.

http://www.auburn.edu/communications_marketing/gulfstatepark/faq.html[2/13/2014 3:05:56 PM]
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Artificial Reef Guidance

December 2013

Guidance on the Suitability of Artificial Reefs for Restoration under the
Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill Natural Resource Damage Assessment
Summary
The Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill (DHOS) trustees are considering artificial reefs as restoration projects for
funding under Early Restoration. Artificial reefs can have a role in restoration in certain scenarios. If the Trustees
recommend artificial reef projects, we urge that the projects are carefully justified and based on the best available
science. Artificial reefs are appropriate as forms of restoration in the following instances:
1) Restoring lost human uses (e.g., recreational fishing);
2) Restoring oyster reefs with artificial cultch that is substantially similar to natural substrate at locations that
historically supported such reefs or, where historical conditions have changed too much for oyster reef
establishment, alternate nearshore sites that will support oyster reefs; and
3) Replacing an existing injured (oiled) artificial reef with one that is unoiled and that matches the construction
material, shape and size of the replaced reef.
However, artificial reefs are not appropriate for restoring injured natural habitats or fish populations (i.e.,
offsetting lost finfish biomass) because the science is inconclusive as to whether artificial reefs produce these
benefits. Specifically, the debates of whether artificial reefs produce or simply attract finfish biomass and whether
the ease of targeting finfish on artificial reefs undermines the recovery of injured finfish populations are
unresolved. For this reason, artificial reefs should not qualify for restoration credits under the Natural Resource
Damage Assessment for restoring natural habitat or fish populations. Until the peer-reviewed science on artificial
reefs is clearer, we urge the Trustees to take a conservative approach when recommending artificial reef projects
under Early Restoration or a NRDA restoration program more broadly.
Artificial reefs may be viewed by some as the best, or only, option for addressing DHOS injuries to the marine
environment or lost uses. As the Trustees are keenly aware, the number and nature of marine resource injuries or
lost uses resulting from DHOS are likely far more complex than any single approach, like artificial reefs, can fully
address and spending restoration funding heavily on artificial reefs would not achieve holistic restoration, a goal
of the Trustees. Therefore, we encourage the Trustees to pursue a comprehensive approach to marine restoration
that involves a wide range of strategies such as improve recreational fishing data collection programs or adding
capacity to wildlife rescue centers.
Below, we summarize our views on the suitability of artificial reefs as restoration projects under NRDA, with the
aim of helping Trustees make informed decisions about the use of NRD DHOS funds. We will continue
evaluating artificial reef project proposals on a case by case basis to ensure the rationale and expected benefits of
each are compatible with the intent of NRDA and restoration goals. This guidance will be periodically updated to
reflect the latest science on artificial reefs as form of ecological or fisheries restoration under NRDA.
Artificial reefs are appropriate NRDA compensatory restoration projects when:
•

Human uses, such as recreational fishing, were lost as a result of DHOS and the affected coastal
communities relying upon these uses must be made whole for these losses. Therefore, artificial reefs can
be appropriate restoration projects from the standpoint of restoring lost human uses such as fishing,
diving, and other like ocean uses;

•

The goal is restoring an injured oyster or coral reef where the materials for substrate are similar in type
and size to historical or natural habitats in inshore or nearshore waters or the goal is to accelerate recovery
of ecological services such as shoreline protection or storm surge attenuation that were compromised by
DHOS as a result of oiling. For example, the placement of artificial limestone marl as cultch for restoring
injured natural oyster reefs is appropriate, particularly when recycled oyster shell is unavailable; and

•

They are intended to restore or replace existing injured artificial reefs of the same type or quality.

Artificial reefs are not appropriate NRDA compensatory restoration projects when:
•

They are proposed for restoring natural soft or hard bottom habitats or related services (e.g., fish
production) injured by DHOS. Unresolved scientific questions about the ecological substitutability of
artificial reefs for natural reefs, the roles of artificial reefs in finfish biomass production, and ongoing
concerns about artificial reefs’ environmental impacts on marine communities and uses means that
NRDA funding should not be used for these purposes. Note: Historically, oyster reefs were once
abundant in nearshore or inshore areas of the northern Gulf of Mexico before they were degraded or
converted to soft bottom habitat. Therefore, siting an oyster reef in soft bottom may be appropriate if the
recovery objective under NRDA is to restore ecosystem services such as shoreline protection, particularly
if there is evidence that a soft bottom site historically supported oyster reefs.i

Equivalency
The Oil Pollution Act (OPA) regulations ii define restoration as “any action…or combination of actions…to
restore, rehabilitate, replace, or acquire the equivalent of injured natural resources and services.” iii The Early
Restoration Framework Agreement between the DHOS Trustees and BP states that restoration projects will be
selected, in part, on whether they “seek to restore natural resources, habitats, or natural resource services of the
same type, quality, and of comparable ecological and/or human use value to compensate for identified resource
and service losses resulting from the incident.” iv Artificial substrate or structures are not necessarily the structural
or ecological equivalent of natural sea bottom habitats.v For example, communities that develop on artificial reefs
are often different from those on natural reefs and faunal assemblages can differ even 30 years after deployment.vi
Therefore, the functions performed by artificial reefs would likely differ from those associated with any injured
natural habitats they are intended to restore or replace. Further, despite providing habitat and resources to
demersal fishes and sea turtles, the claim that oil and gas drilling platforms increase fish productivity is
controversial and remains unresolved. viiviii Their value as a form of compensatory mitigation is also uncertain due
in part to potential increases in fishing pressure and fish removal that could counteract any gains in fish
abundance. ix Until the science is more unequivocal in terms of linking artificial reefs to net increases in finfish
productivity, oil and gas platforms, intentionally drowned sunken ships and similar manmade structures cannot be
assumed to restore the service of lost fish productivity. The exception is unnatural cultch used for restoring
injured oyster reefs, where the type of material is physically and functionally comparable to relic oyster reefs.

Collateral Impacts
Scientists have identified numerous instances where artificial reefs pose negative collateral impacts to natural
habitats. x The construction of artificial reefs causes the loss of natural habitats which they replace and disrupts
neighboring biota. xi,xii Conversion of soft bottom environments to hard bottom using artificial reefs can displace or
otherwise harm species associated with soft bottom habitats, the exception being oyster reefs sited appropriately
in areas of soft bottom habitat that historically supported such reefs. xiii, xiv Studies have shown that predators utilize
artificial structures for shelter but feed in soft bottom habitats, altering the ecology and species composition of
soft bottom communities. xv Artificial structures, such as decommissioned oil and gas platforms, placed on existing
natural hard bottom habitat can scour the natural habitat as a result of storms or changes in currents interacting
with those structures. xvi In addition, artificial structures can pose hazards to shipping, increasing potential for ship
strikes and oil spills. xvii The deterioration of materials used to create an artificial reef can also spread debris or
leach pollutants. For example, shrimp fishermen could be impacted if artificial structures placed on historical
trawling grounds create hazardous snags and net tears. In summary, trustees risk additional injury to natural
habitats or services by implementing artificial reef restoration projects without considering these issues.

Appropriateness of Artificial Reefs under NRDA Restoration, with Caveats
Artificial reefs are appropriate NRDA restoration projects when the following apply:
• Their purpose is to restore or replace existing artificial reefs, or related services such as recreational
fishing, that were injured or lost as a result of DHOS; and
• They are of the same type, quality, and structural or ecological value as the injured artificial substrate or
natural habitats.
Examples of appropriate artificial reef projects under NRDA:
• Using equal amounts of artificial cultch intended to facilitate the recovery of lost or injured natural oyster
or coral reefs and related ecological services in locations where these reefs were historically present or in
alternate nearshore areas due to changes in salinity or other factors that no longer make historic sites
viable; or
• Compensating the public for lost human uses, such as recreational fishing, diving, or snorkeling, by
generating new opportunities for angling, taking charter boat trips, snorkeling, conducting research, or
engaging in other recreational activities.
The following issues should be addressed when artificial reefs are proposed under NRDA:
• If artificial reefs are constructed to restore fishing opportunity lost during DHOS, the Trustees must factor
into their decision the possibility that fishing pressure will increase at these sites, potentially accelerating
the removal of injured fishery species and slowing their recovery; and
• Long-term monitoring (>10 years) should be standard for all NRDA artificial reef restoration proposals so
that ecological change (e.g., productivity) can be clearly documented and used for management.
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Appendix B
Additional Documentation and
Communication from Ocean Conservancy to the Deepwater Horizon
NRDA Trustees

August 2, 2013
Rachel L. Jacobson
Department of the Interior
1849 C Street NW
Washington, DC 20240
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
P.O, Box 2099
Fairhope, Alabama 36533
RE: Notice of Intent to Prepare a Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement for a Phase III Early
Restoration Plan and Early Restoration Project Types
Dear Ms. Jacobson:
Ocean Conservancy 1 appreciates the opportunity to submit comments on the Notice of Intent to Prepare a
Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (PEIS) for Phase III Early Restoration and Early Restoration
Project Types (Early Restoration PEIS) related to the BP Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill (BP-DWHOS). 2 An oil disaster
of the magnitude of the BP-DWHOS requires an approach to restoration that is ecosystem-wide, comprehensive,
integrated, long-term, and fully addresses injuries based on a series of ecologically balanced restoration
alternatives and actions that collectively contribute to recovery from the coast to offshore, deep sea
environment and related human services. The Trustees committed to such an approach more than two years
ago by initiating the legally required comprehensive Restoration Plan and PEIS. We urge the Trustees to
expeditiously complete the legally required comprehensive PEIS and companion Restoration Plan initiated two
and a half years ago.
Second, we urge the Trustees develop an Early Restoration PEIS for Phase III that is comprehensive in substance
and scope. The draft PEIS for Phase III Early Restoration should include the following elements which would
provide the necessary policy, scientific and legal framework toward a comprehensive approach to restoration:
(a) a holistic, ecosystem-wide vision and articulation for restoration; (b) an adequate range of restoration
alternatives for addressing BP-DWHOS injuries to marine resources or related services; (c) a summary of known
or potential natural resource injuries for better transparency and more effective public involvement in
restoration; (d) disclosure of the cost and details of monitoring for individual projects; and (e) a commitment to
long-term (>25 years) monitoring at the program level for tracking resource recovery.

1

Ocean Conservancy is a nonprofit organization that educates and empowers citizens to take action on behalf of the ocean.
From the Arctic to the Gulf of Mexico to the halls of Congress, Ocean Conservancy brings people together to find solutions
for our water planet. Informed by science, our work guides policy and engages people in protecting the ocean and its
wildlife for future generations.
2
78 Fed. Reg. 33431 (June 4, 2013).

Third, we urge the Trustees to choose appropriate restoration projects to make the public whole for lost natural
resources and lost uses of those resources. The Trustees should exclude alternatives and withdraw potential
projects from consideration that may violate the letter or spirit of the law. Further, given emerging information
on impacts in the offshore environment, marine restoration projects have not received sufficient attention in
the previous two phases of Early Restoration. We urge the Trustees to place greater emphasis on the recovery of
marine resources in Phase III and future phases to ensure that restoration addresses the offshore injuries as
required by law.
Lastly, Ocean Conservancy urges the Trustees to establish a comprehensive, long-term restoration evaluation
and monitoring program with a portion of the $1 billion provided by BP for Early Restoration, to be
supplemented with additional funding following legal resolution of NRDA claims.
I.

Completion of the legally required Restoration Plan and comprehensive PEIS is foundational to
restoration planning

The BP-DWHOS Natural Resource Trustees (Trustees) acknowledged their legal obligation and initiated a
comprehensive Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement and companion Restoration Plan nearly two and
a half years ago. Since that time, there has been no discernible progress toward completing those critical policy
and planning documents. Instead, the Trustees have moved ahead with two phases of “Early Restoration”—
piecemeal efforts that fail to provide a unified, integrated approach to Gulf restoration—and are now proposing
a third. We urge the Trustees to release a draft comprehensive PEIS for public review and comment, and to issue
a final comprehensive PEIS as soon as possible. See attached April 29, 2013 letter from Ocean Conservancy,
Earthjustice and Gulf Restoration Network to the Trustees.
Preparation of an Early Restoration PEIS for Phase III does not eliminate the need for a comprehensive PEIS and
overarching Restoration Plan. The Trustees rightly explained that a comprehensive PEIS would “guide and
coordinate development of a future NRDA restoration plan,” “improve the consistency and predictability of
future restoration actions,” and help “minimize uncertainty for the public.” 3 In addition to providing an analysis
of potential environmental effects associated with the implementation of the types of proposed restoration
projects, a comprehensive PEIS will allow the BP-DWHOS trustees to maximize efficiency for restoration
planning by providing a foundation for satisfying legal mandates and developing specific restoration activities. A
comprehensive PEIS will also help focus complex restoration needs across the region to help generate more
effective restoration projects and streamline implementation of future projects. 4
Ocean Conservancy recognizes that the purpose of Early Restoration is to facilitate and expedite the recovery of
impacted resources and services while the full assessment of injuries is underway, and recognizes that
restoration is critical to the Gulf region where the ecosystem has suffered decades of degradation. However, for
full recovery to take place, it is imperative that the Trustees articulate and abide by a comprehensive plan that
considers all aspects of the Gulf ecosystem, recognizes the interconnected nature of the Gulf, and fully
addresses all injuries resulting from BP-DWHOS. This plan must demonstrate how restoration projects from
3

Public Scoping for Preparation of a Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement for the Deepwater Horizon BP Oil Spill
(April 2011), at 4, available at http://www.gulfspillrestoration.noaa.gov/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/Public-DWH-PEISScoping-Review-Document1.pdf.
4
NOAA, Deepwater Horizon Natural Resource Damage Assessment, Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement
(Spring 2012), available at
http://www.gulfspillrestoration.noaa.gov/wp-content/uploads/Spring2012_TCToolkit_PEIS_FINAL.pdf.
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across the region will be integrated and synergistic (versus isolated and duplicative) throughout the Gulf and
explain how the public will be allowed to participate in the decision-making process.
II.

The Early Restoration PEIS must be Gulf-wide, must include detailed information about injuries
and alternatives, and must address injuries to the offshore environment

The Trustees intend to propose nearly $600 million in funding for Phase III Early Restoration. Following Phase III,
a balance of more than $300 million (out of the $1 billion committed by BP for Early Restoration) will remain for
subsequent phases of Early Restoration. The collective impact of these Early Restoration projects, implemented
across the five Gulf states, will be significant. Therefore, we agree with the Trustees that the scale of Early
Restoration projects, together with their interconnected nature, merits analysis at the PEIS level.
A comprehensive approach to restoration, via the Phase III Early Restoration Plan and PEIS, should articulate a
vision for holistic, integrated, and ecosystem-based restoration; summarize in sufficient detail known or likely
natural resource injuries and lost human uses for effective public engagement in the process; state the need for
and establish a long-term (<25 years) monitoring program to track recovery and environmental conditions
affecting recovery; and address those injuries and lost uses by proposing a suite of alternatives, project types
and projects that are truly representative of those injuries/lost uses.
The PEIS for Phase III Early Restoration and Early Restoration Project Types (Early Restoration PEIS) is not a
substitute for the comprehensive PEIS. If done correctly, however, the Trustees could help avoid piecemeal
analysis and improper segmentation of proposed early restoration projects. Ocean Conservancy urges the
Trustees to take a comprehensive approach to developing the Early Restoration PEIS and subsequent Early
Restoration Plans to fulfill obligations under NEPA and to best meet the requirements and objectives of the
Natural Resources Damage Assessment (NRDA) restoration planning process.
a. Scale and Scope of Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill Restoration
The Trustees have previously stated their intent to take an ecosystem-wide approach to BP-DWHOS restoration
during NRDA restoration planning. 5 Ocean Conservancy agrees that NRDA BP-DWHOS restoration should be
implemented using a Gulf-wide, integrated approach. The Trustees should uphold their commitment to this
approach, and the draft PEIS for Early Restoration should present a holistic vision for restoring the ecosystem.
The discharged hydrocarbons and chemical dispersants applied during response phase visibly affected a vast
area of the northern Gulf coast and marine environment. The interconnected nature of the Gulf means that the
ecological effects of the oil spill extend beyond the visibly oiled areas, affecting migratory species 6 passing
through the region and putting at risk environments, species and human uses in the path of drifting surface or
subsurface oil or dispersants. In addition, the BP-DWHOS affected a wide range of natural resources, including
pelagic, deep-water, nearshore, and coastal resources and human uses such as fishing, boating and other
recreational activities. The wide range of impacts demands NRDA restoration strategies that are ecologically
comprehensive and representative of the injuries and lost uses they intend to address.

5

NOAA, Public Scoping for Preparation of a Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement for the Deepwater Horizon BP
Oil Spill (April 2011), available at http://www.gulfspillrestoration.noaa.gov/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/Public-DWH-PEISScoping-Review-Document1.pdf.
6
Gunderson, Dan. 2012. Tests suggest Minn. Pelicans exposed to oil contaminants in Gulf. November 28, 2012. Retrieved
from http://minnesota.publicradio.org/display/web/2012/11/28/environment/pelican-gulf-of-mexico-oil-contaminant
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b. Alternatives Analysis
The Early Restoration PEIS—like any EIS—must include an analysis of alternatives to the proposed action. 7 This
analysis must describe the environmental consequences of the alternatives in comparative form to “sharply
defin[e] the issues and provid[e] a clear basis for choice among options by the decisionmaker and the public.” 8
The alternatives analysis must “rigorously explore and objectively evaluate all reasonable alternatives” to the
proposed agency action. 9 Among other things, the alternatives analysis must “[d]evote substantial treatment to
each alternative . . . so that reviewers may evaluate their comparative merits,” and include “reasonable
alternatives not within the jurisdiction of the lead agency,” a “no action” alternative, and “appropriate
mitigation measures not already included in the proposed action or alternatives.” 10
Various restoration actions proposed by the Trustees could conflict if sited in close proximity, producing
unintended and undesirable results. For example, river diversions may be a suitable restoration type for
restoring wetlands and oyster reefs for restoring lost oyster productivity. However, these two projects are not
always compatible if sited together. The Trustees should use the Phase III PEIS process and evaluation of
alternatives to identify potential conflicts among actions (projects) and explain what steps they will take to avoid
these during project implementation.
c. Summary of injuries needed to inform and guide public input on restoration
The degree to which the public provides informed and useful input on restoration options depends in large part
on its knowledge of documented injuries. To optimize public input on the draft Early Restoration PEIS, the
Trustees should make available to the public a summary of documented, emerging or likely natural resources
injuries and lost human uses when the draft PEIS for Early Restoration is released. The public will be in a much
better position to evaluate the merits of restoration types and proposed alternatives in the draft Early
Restoration PEIS if it understands the nature of oil spill injuries or related lost uses. We recognize that the NRDA
is not complete and that litigation is ongoing, but the public cannot adequately evaluate the merits of
restoration types and subsequent projects in the absence of oil spill injury information.
Without the comprehensive Restoration Plan and PEIS, the NRDA process has lacked transparency, and the
public has been effectively denied opportunities for meaningful involvement. Indeed, the Trustees devoted
significant attention to negotiating the April 2011 Framework Agreement with BP, followed by negotiations
amongst themselves and then “lengthy negotiations with BP to secure funding under the Framework
Agreement” for specific Early Restoration projects, but this process excluded the public. At no time was a list of
Early Restoration alternatives provided to the public for meaningful input; instead, this standard under NEPA
was replaced by a series of projects internally vetted by the Trustees and presented to the public. The projects
selected by the Trustees for funding under Early Restoration were a fait accompli by the time the public received
draft Early Restoration Plans for Phases I and II. We recognize that the Trustees must preserve a legal case and
thus protect the confidentiality of sensitive details. This exception notwithstanding, the Council should make
available to the public information, including a suite of alternatives, which will allow the public to provide
informed and useful input on restoration options.

7

42 U.S.C. § 4332(2)(C)(iii).
40 C.F.R. § 1502.14.
9
Id. § 1502.14(a).
10
Id. §§ 1502.14(b), (c), (d) & (f).
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d. Disclosure of the cost and details of monitoring for individual projects
When Phase III Early Restoration projects are formally proposed, project descriptions should summarize the
relevant injuries or lost uses the restoration actions intend to address (i.e., nexus to injury), explain what
“tangible recovery” 11 looks like for each project and estimate the cost and role of monitoring for each project.
The public cannot reliably evaluate whether proposed restoration projects are technically justified without
sufficient information on natural resource injuries or lost human uses. A “description of the nature, degree, and
spatial and temporal extent of injuries resulting from the incident” should be included in Draft Early Restoration
Plans and accompanying environmental analysis. 12 Moreover, environmental analysis of proposed Phase III
projects must include an assessment of alternatives to the proposed action (see supra section II.b., page 4). As
explained above, an alternatives analysis must “present environmental impacts of the proposal and the
alternatives in comparative form, thus sharply defining the issues and providing a clear basis for choice among
options by the decisionmaker and the public.” 13
To demonstrate to the public that the Trustees are prepared to invest sufficiently to track project progress,
Ocean Conservancy urges the Trustees to disclose the amount of project funds or percent of overall project
budget to be spent on monitoring under Phase III Early Restoration. The NRDA regulations state that
“reasonable monitoring and oversight costs cover activities necessary to gauge the progress, performance, and
success of the restoration actions developed under the plan.” 14 The data flowing from site or project-specific
monitoring is essential to understanding project success, will increase the Trustees’ ability to report the level of
project effectiveness to the public and give the public greater confidence in the outcomes. In addition, Early
Restoration Plans should clearly disclose the duration, frequency, and intensity of data collection, as well as with
project performance benchmarks. The Trustees included some of this information in Phase I and Phase II Early
Restoration Plans, but could have been more specific and consistent across projects and should have included
cost estimates for monitoring.
III.

Restoration projects must address injuries, as required by law

Some of the potential projects for Phase III Early Restoration are inappropriate under the Oil Pollution Act of
1990 (OPA) and may violate other environmental laws. Coastal economic development projects such as hotels,
convention centers and other commercial enterprises are not consistent with the letter or spirit of NRDA
regulations, particularly when the potential projects could have adverse effects on locations or species that were
oiled and injured by BP-DWHOS or would not restore, replace or provide the equivalent of the public’s lost use,
such as access to beaches. Such use of NRDA funds is not in the environment’s or public’s interest and would set
a harmful precedent, which would be all the more unfortunate coming at an early and formative stage of Gulf
restoration. The Trustees must comply with OPA, the Endangered Species Act and NEPA, and avoid proposing
NRDA Early Restoration projects that are inappropriate or would cause significant environmental impacts.

11

Notice of Intent to Prepare a Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement for Phase III Early Restoration Plan and Early
Restoration Project Types, and to Conduct Scoping Meetings, 78 Fed. Reg. 33431, 33432 (June 4, 2013).
12
15 C.F.R. § 990.55(b)(1)(ii).
13
40 C.F.R. § 1502.14.
14
15 C.F.R. § 990.55(b)(3).
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a. Appropriate versus inappropriate restoration types for human uses
The goal of the Oil Pollution Act of 1990 is to make the environment and public whole for oil spill injuries to
natural resources and loss of resource services (human services) resulting from those injuries. 15 This goal is
achieved by restoring those injured resources and human services to their pre-spill condition and by offsetting
injuries or lost human services that accrued from time of injury until recovery through compensatory
restoration. Alternatives included in the Early Restoration PEIS must be consistent with the Oil Pollution Act of
1990, OPA’s implementing regulations, including NRDA regulations, and all other applicable laws (e.g.,
Endangered Species Act) or regulations. In particular, human use restoration projects must be designed to offset
human services lost during and after the injury and provide services substantially similar to those that were lost.
Based on NOAA’s guidance document for conducting natural resource damage assessments, human uses of
natural resources are those that provide value to the public and might include “fishing, hunting, nature
photography, and education, among others.” 16 A review of previous damage assessment and restoration plans
(DARPs) indicates that restoration actions previously approved to address lost or diminished human use or
enjoyment of damaged natural resources include public boat ramps, boardwalk trails and walkways, fishing
piers, and other recreational amenities. These preferred alternatives and projects facilitated public access to and
understanding of natural resources and were appropriately scaled to match the amount of lost service. Projects
of a similar nature may be appropriate under the BP-DWHOS restoration program. In contrast, large-scale
coastal economic development projects are not compatible with the letter or spirit of OPA and therefore would
be inappropriate as NRDA Early Restoration projects. Moreover, these projects could result in “collateral
injury” 17 or be in violation of other statutes such as the Endangered Species Act.
b. Inappropriate projects have been proposed for Phase III Early Restoration
Ocean Conservancy is concerned that some of the projects the Trustees are formally planning to propose for
Phase III Early Restoration are inappropriate under NRDA regulations and may violate other environmental laws
and regulations.
Natural resource damages are awarded for “injury to, destruction of, loss of, or loss of use of, natural
resources.” 18 OPA’s command to the Trustees—the natural resource damages section’s key language—is to
“develop and implement a plan for the restoration, rehabilitation, replacement, or acquisition of the equivalent,
of the natural resources under their trusteeship.” 19 Some of the potential Phase III Early Restoration projects
such as the lodge and meeting facility at Gulf State Park, Alabama would neither fully restore the public’s access
to and use of injured natural resource services (beach and water access) nor make the public whole for those
losses. Projects such as a lodge and meeting facility would not restore, rehabilitate or replace a lost natural
resource, or loss of use of such resource, and therefore would not qualify as an appropriate restoration project
under OPA.

15

33 U.S.C. 2701 et seq.
Reinharz, E. and Burlington L.B. 1996. Restoration Planning Guidance Document for Natural Resource Damage
Assessment under the Oil Pollution Act of 1990. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. Silver Spring, Maryland.
August 1996.
17
15 C.F.R. § 990.54 (a)(4).
18
33 U.S.C. § 2702(b)(2)(A).
19
33 U.S.C. § 2706(c).
16
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Further, these facilities would be operated as businesses whose cost to the public could be prohibitive,
constraining the public’s use and enjoyment instead of facilitating it. The lodge and meeting facility would be
fundamentally different from past human use restoration projects and from other potential Phase III human use
restoration projects that include boardwalks, boat ramps, wildlife viewing areas, fish cleaning stations,
interpretive science centers, restrooms, campsites, dune walk-overs, and piers. The latter are either accessible
for free or a nominal fee, whereas the lodge and meeting facility would limit access to those who can afford to
pay and thus would represent an inequitable approach to restoring the public’s access to public trust natural
resources under NRDA.
Large-scale coastal economic development projects such as the lodge and meeting facility in Alabama are also
inappropriate on grounds that they could impact species listed as endangered or threatened under the ESA.
Erecting these structures would disturb the dune habitat occupied or used by federally protected species for
nesting and would therefore be in direct conflict with the restoration mandate of NRDA 20 and recovery
objectives of the ESA. 21 The dune and beach habitat at the shoreline site in question was injured due to oiling
and related response activities, and restoring injured natural resources at this site should be singular goal under
NRDA. Per NRDA regulations, Trustees “must avoid collateral injury as a result of implementing the
alternative,” 22 and we fail to see how an alternative of this nature can be implemented without harming the
environmentally sensitive habitat of federally protected species. Developing this site with NRDA funds would
literally be an insult to injury.
Inclusion of inappropriate and potentially ecologically harmful human use projects, such as lodges and meeting
facilities to be proposed under NRDA restoration, would set a harmful precedent and could result in significant
environmental impacts in the Gulf region and throughout the country. 23 This project in particular stands out as
problematic for funding with NRDA monies; however there are still many questions to be answered regarding
the other projects proposed for Phase III including what alternatives to the projects were considered. In
addition, for future Phases we recommend that the Trustees not release project lists without accompanying
DARPs.
c. Marine restoration projects are needed to address injured offshore natural resources and
ecosystem services
Ocean Conservancy recommends the Trustees evaluate and propose a broad suite of restoration types to
adequately capture and address injuries and lost uses resulting from BP-DWHOS. The Trustees have rightfully
stated that the key objective in pursuing early restoration should to secure “tangible recovery of natural
resources and natural resource services for the public’s benefit.” 24 These project types and the projects
themselves should be representative of the injuries or lost services from the coast to the offshore marine
environment. The Early Restoration PEIS should ensure that future Early Restoration projects address impacts to
20

See e.g. 33 U.S.C. § 2706(c) (requiring Trustees to develop and implement a plan for the restoration, rehabilitation,
replacement, or acquisition of the equivalent natural resources); 15 C.F.R. § 990.10 (noting that the goal of the Oil Pollution
Act is to make the environment and the public whole).
21
See e.g. 16 U.S.C. § 1533(f) (requiring development of recovery plans for listed species); id. § 1539(a)(2)(B)(iv) (requiring
the Secretary to find that issuance of an incidental take permit will not appreciably reduce the likelihood of recovery of a
species in the wild).
22
15 C.F.R. § 990.54(a)(4).
23
See 40 C.F.R. § 1508.27(b)(6).
24
Notice of Intent to Prepare a Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement for Phase III Early Restoration Plan and Early
Restoration Project Types, and to Conduct Scoping Meetings, 78 Fed. Reg. 33431, 33432 (June 4, 2013).
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marine resources in addition to impacts to coastal resources and lost human uses. Given emerging information
on impacts in the offshore environment, marine restoration projects have not received sufficient attention in
the previous two phases of Early Restoration, and we urge the Trustees to place greater emphasis on the
recovery of marine resources in future phases to ensure that restoration addresses the injuries as required by
law. The Trustees must address injuries to the marine environment where BP-DWHOS originated. To date,
marine restoration projects have largely been absent from Early Restoration, and Early Restoration projects do
not adequately address known natural resource injuries of marine origin. (See attached marine impacts table.)
We recognize the challenges associated with conducting oil spill natural resource restoration in the offshore
environment. However, the Oil Pollution Act and NRDA regulations give the Trustees discretion to address
marine resource injuries by pursuing creative, compensatory forms of restoration, including pilot projects to
explore the feasibility of alternatives before a decision is made to scale up. 25 We endorse a marine restoration
workshop report, attached, in which experts identified and prioritized marine restoration options for Deepwater
Horizon oil spill restoration. We draw your attention to Tables 3-6 on page 21 of the report, which list and
describe nearly 70 marine restoration strategies which we believe should be considered for project selection.
The Trustees should evaluate and propose a suite of marine restoration types that address and accelerate the
recovery of marine species, environments and ecosystem services injured by BP-DWHOS. Based on a growing
body of research that related injuries and lost uses have occurred in the marine environment, Ocean
Conservancy recommends the Trustees evaluate and include the following marine restoration types in the draft
Early Restoration PEIS:
Restore and protect finfish
• Pilot or deploy gear that reduces bycatch mortality or improves post catch and release survival;
• Implement voluntary capacity reduction programs (i.e., buy outs) to reduce fishing effort and bycatch
mortality;
• Increase dockside angler and fishing effort surveys to produce monthly or weekly catch estimates to
help prevent overfishing of species (i.e., red snapper) with short seasons.
Restore and protect sea turtles
• Improve habitat for Kemp’s ridley at existing nesting sites in Texas and Mexico;
• Increase Kemp’s ridley habitat protections through acquisition of strategic dune and beach habitat for
special management status;
• Upgrade electronic logbooks on offshore shrimp vessels to better track fishing effort, estimate sea turtle
bycatch and mitigate interactions through improved management;
• Replace old sea turtle excluder devices on offshore shrimp otter trawl boats at no cost to shrimp
fishermen and provide free training (via SeaGrant) to show proper use;
• Pilot or deploy new sea turtle excluder devices on shrimp skimmer trawl vessels at no cost to fishermen
and provide free training (via SeaGrant) to show proper use;
• Increase the response and scientific capacity of the Sea Turtle Stranding and Salvage Network to
respond to and study standings;
• Conduct tagging and tracking of sea turtles to monitor their status, distribution, and changes in habitat
use (see long-term monitoring below).

25

See 15 C.F.R. § 990.54(c).
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Restore and protect marine mammals
• Increase the response and scientific capacity of the Marine Mammal Health and Stranding Response
Program, focusing on the northern Gulf and area affected by the ongoing Unusual Mortality Event;
• Conduct tagging and tracking of coastal and oceanic cetaceans to monitor their status, distribution, and
changes in habitat use (see long-term monitoring below).
Restore and protect birds
• Conduct tagging and tracking of coastal and oceanic cetaceans to monitor their status, distribution, and
changes in habitat use (see long-term monitoring below);
• Remove invasive species or marine debris from nesting sites used by shorebirds or marine birds;
• Test bird-friendly lighting on oil and gas platforms in the Gulf and scale up if results show a decline in
nocturnal circling and collisions.
Restore and protect offshore habitats such as corals, canyons and salt domes
• Monitor habitats located on the continental shelf or slope over the long term to track their status and
recovery;
• Map offshore habitats to understand which areas are candidates for special management attention as a
recovery strategy.
Track recovery of injured natural resources and lost human uses
• Monitor the status and rates of recovery of injured species and habitats, changes in ecosystem
conditions and lost human uses for the next 25 years at the programmatic (ecosystem) level (see longterm monitoring below).
Enhance management of recreational use of fisheries
• Increase dockside angler and fishing effort surveys to produce monthly or even weekly catch estimates
to help optimize fishing opportunities.
Reduce pollution in the marine environment
• Remove oil and fuel leaking from sunken vessels into the offshore marine environment;
• Address contaminants deposited near the base of oil and gas platforms through capping or removal.
d. Project-level monitoring of lingering oil and impacts
Ocean Conservancy commends the Trustees for including project performance criteria and some information on
monitoring in the descriptions of Early Restoration projects approved thus far. We recommend that the Trustees
take this a step further and specify in future Early Restoration project descriptions the amount of the estimated
project cost that will be dedicated to monitoring and the minimum duration of monitoring to be undertaken.
This information will assure the public that sufficient resources have been committed to generate the
monitoring data needed to determine whether projects are performing as planned and whether the recovery of
an injured resource or lost service is occurring.
IV.

Long-term monitoring of lingering oil and impacts

Ocean Conservancy also urges the Trustees to establish a comprehensive, long-term restoration evaluation and
monitoring program with a portion of the $1 billion provided by BP for Early Restoration, to be supplemented
with additional funding following legal resolution of NRDA claims. The Trustees have previously stated that
9

“long-term monitoring and adaptive management of the Gulf ecosystem will likely continue for decades until
the Trustees can be certain that the public has been fully compensated for its losses.” 26 It may take years or
decades to fully understand the impacts resulting from BP-DWHOS, and full recovery from the oil spill may not
be achieved for decades. Moreover, oil submerged in the marine environment or embedded in coastal marshes
could periodically become resuspended, as was the case in summer 2012 in the wake of Hurricane Isaac. Storms,
currents, trawling and other factors can lead to resuspension or movement of oil that puts marine species and
sensitive coastal and marine habitats at risk. We know from other marine oil spills that lingering oil can expose
or re-expose organisms, resulting in harmful, chronic impacts in animals and impacting ecological interactions
(e.g., food web). 27,28,29 A long-term monitoring program is needed to identify, track and address future problems
related to the BP-DWHOS.
A long-term monitoring program should be funded for a minimum of 25 years and encompass lingering oil and
injured natural resources and lost services from the coast to the offshore, deep sea environment. The program
should also track changes in the Gulf of Mexico ecosystem because these changes can affect the recovery of
injured species, environments or human activities. The Trustees may be able to conduct monitoring of BPDWHOS restoration by leveraging and integrating existing programs such as Louisiana’s Coastwide Reference
Monitoring System for oiled and impacted wetlands, MusselWatch for damaged oyster beds or SEAMAP for
offshore fishery resources. (Ocean Conservancy is cataloging Gulf natural resource monitoring programs and
assessing their potential use in a long-term, comprehensive BP-DWHOS monitoring program. We will provide
that analysis to Trustees upon completion.) Monitoring itself informs the restoration process: the only way to
detect delayed or future injuries and guide additional restoration actions is by collecting and analyzing
monitoring data. As such, monitoring of remaining oil and its impacts should be treated and funded as a critical
part of a BP-DWHOS restoration.
Conclusions and Recommendations
The BP-DWHOS was unprecedented in terms of the amount of hydrocarbons and chemical dispersants
discharged into the marine environment and in terms of the deep sea location, duration, and geographic scale of
that discharge and related response efforts. An oil disaster of this magnitude requires an approach to
restoration that is ecosystem-wide, comprehensive, integrated, long-term and fully addresses injuries based on
a series of ecologically balanced restoration alternatives and actions that collectively contribute to recovery
from the coast to offshore, deep sea environment and related human services. The Trustees committed to such
an approach more than two years ago by initiating a comprehensive PEIS. However, that process has not
progressed; in the interim, the Trustees have taken a piecemeal approach via Early Restoration without an
overarching restoration plan. Meanwhile, marine resource impacts have received inadequate attention through
Early Restoration to date. The Trustees must address injuries to the offshore ecosystem by committing a greater
share of monies allocated under the BP Framework Agreement to marine restoration.
26

Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill Phase I Early Restoration Plan and Environmental Assessment, Prepared by the Deepwater
Horizon Natural Resource Trustees, ES-3 (April 18, 2012), available at
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Ocean Conservancy urges the Trustees to fulfill their commitment and legal obligations under NEPA and OPA by
releasing a draft comprehensive PEIS for BP-DWHOS restoration and a companion Restoration Plan. The PEIS for
Phase III Early Restoration Plans and Early Restoration Project Types are not replacements for a comprehensive
PEIS and Restoration Plan. However, the Trustees can use a PEIS for Phase III Early Restoration and Early
Restoration Project Types as an opportunity and vehicle to address serious gaps in the NRDA restoration
planning process that have resulted from the lack of a comprehensive PEIS.
We urge the Trustees include in the draft PEIS addressing Phase III Early Restoration and subsequent Early
Restoration phases the following elements that would help provide the necessary policy, scientific and legal
framework toward a comprehensive approach to restoration:
•
•
•
•
•

a holistic, ecosystem-wide vision and articulation for restoration;
an adequate range of restoration alternatives for addressing BP-DWHOS injuries to marine resources or
related services;
a summary of known or potential natural resource injuries for better transparency and more effective
public involvement in restoration;
disclosure of the cost and details of monitoring for individual projects; and
a commitment to long-term (>25 years) monitoring at the program level for tracking resource recovery.

We also caution the Trustees against the evaluation and selection of alternatives or Early Restoration projects
that would be inappropriate under NRDA and in possible noncompliance with OPA and other environmental
laws.
We appreciate the opportunity to comment and look forward to working with the Trustees to address our
concerns and implement these recommendations in the draft Early Restoration PEIS, with the goal of achieving
comprehensive and successful restoration of the Gulf of Mexico.
Sincerely,

Bethany Kraft
Director, Gulf Restoration Program
Ocean Conservancy
Enclosures:
- April 29 letter to BP-DWHOS Trustees, sent on behalf of Ocean Conservancy, EarthJustice and Gulf
Restoration Network
- Table of known or potential marine resource impacts
- Ocean Conservancy and GOMURC Marine Restoration Workshop report
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December 19, 2013
Mimi A. Drew
Chair, Deepwater Horizon NRDA Trustee Council
Florida Department of Environmental Protection
3900 Commonwealth Blvd, M.S. 49
Tallahassee, FL 32399
Cynthia K. Dohner
Regional Director, Southeast Region
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
P.O. Box 49567
Atlanta, GA 30345
Re: Comment period extension request for Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill Draft Programmatic and Phase III
Early Restoration Plan and Draft Early Restoration Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement
Dear Natural Resource Damage Trustees:
On behalf of Ocean Conservancy, Gulf Restoration Network, the Steps Coalition, Mobile Baykeeper, and
Conservation Alabama, we are writing in response to the Deepwater Horizon Natural Resource Damage
Assessment (NRDA) Trustee Council’s publication of the draft Programmatic Environmental Impact
Statement (PEIS) for Early Restoration. Given the scope and great importance of this issue, we
respectfully request an extension of the public comment period from 60 days to 90 days or longer.
The Restoration Plan and PEIS for restoring the Gulf of Mexico in the wake of the BP Deepwater Horizon
oil disaster is an issue that concerns all citizens of the Gulf region and millions of Americans who benefit
from the Gulf’s natural bounty. The culture and economy of the Gulf depend on the health of the
ecosystem, as do the wildlife that thrives there. The PEIS will guide Gulf restoration for decades to
come, and as such, will have a substantial impact on proper analysis of future restoration projects and

will significantly impact the public’s ability to engage effectively in ensuring sustainability of our
fisheries, marine wildlife populations, and the local economies that depend on them.
A disaster of this magnitude requires an approach to restoration that is ecosystem-wide,
comprehensive, integrated, long-term and fully addresses injuries based on a series of ecologically
balanced restoration alternatives and actions that collectively contribute to recovery from the coast to
offshore environment, as well as related human services. We commend the Trustees for the recent
publication of the PEIS; however, a 60-day public comment period spanning the holiday season is an
insufficient amount of time for affected members of the public and scientific community to comment on
the PEIS. Though we share the desire for expeditious restoration, it should not preclude allowing all
stakeholders adequate time to comment on this critically important issue.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,
Kara Lankford
Interim Director, Gulf Restoration Program
Ocean Conservancy
Cyn Sarthou
Executive Director
Gulf Restoration Network
Casi Calloway
Executive Director and Baykeeper
Mobile Baykeeper
Tammy Herrington
Executive Director
Conservation Alabama
Roberta Avila
Executive Director
Steps Coalition
cc:

Rachel L. Jacobson
Lois Schiffer
Craig O’Connor
Ken Kopocis
Michele Laur
Carter Smith
Larry Laine
Toby Baker
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RE: Monetized offsets for recreational use projects under BP Deepwater Horizon Phase III Early
Restoration
Dear Natural Resource Damage Trustee Council for the Deepwater Horizon oil spill:
Ocean Conservancy 1 has reviewed the description of the methodology (Chapter 7, Sec. 7.2.2) used to
determine monetized offsets for recreational use projects proposed under Phase III Early Restoration. 2
We have questions about the approach that we would like to have clarified by the Trustees before the
end of the comment period on the Draft Programmatic and Phase III Early Restoration Plan and Draft
Early Restoration Environmental Impact Statement (Draft Phase III ERP and PEIS). The Oil Pollution Act
and Natural Resource Damage Assessment regulations require the Trustees to provide adequate
opportunities for public involvement. 3 The Trustees’ timely response to these questions is important as
Ocean Conservancy and others seek the information we need to evaluate and provide meaningful
comment on the merits of proposed projects.
The rationale for providing BP a benefit-to-cost ratio (BCR) of either 1.5 or 2.0 for recreational use
projects negotiated by the Trustees and BP is not described in the document. The four types of benefits
factored into the BCRs (Sec. 7.2.2, page 10) are briefly described, but the information on those benefits
is not quantified for individual projects or even in aggregate across recreational use projects. No
rationale for these ratios is offered in the Draft Phase III ERP and PEIS. Without this information, the
public has no basis for understanding whether the ratios of 1.5 or 2.0 are justified and appropriate.
Moreover, explanations of the monetized offsets (i.e., dollar amounts) given to individual recreational
use projects are not included in project-level descriptions, which simply refer to Chapter 7 for an
1

Ocean Conservancy is a non-profit organization that educates and empowers citizens to take action on behalf of
the ocean. From the Arctic to the Gulf of Mexico to the halls of Congress, Ocean Conservancy brings people
together to find solutions for our water planet. Informed by science, our work guides policy and engages people in
protecting the ocean and its wildlife for future generations.
2
Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill Natural Resource Damage Trustee Council, Draft Programmatic and Phase III Early
Restoration Plan and Draft Early Restoration Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (Dec. 2013).
3
33 U.S.C. § 2706(c)(5); 15 C.F.R. § 990.14(d).
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explanation of the methodology. However, as stated, Chapter 7 does not include the rationale for the
BCRs or contain the detailed economic information on benefits. In addition, the public needs to know
the estimated losses associated with various public or recreational uses in order to know whether the
costs, benefits and credits for each recreational use project are proportional to lost uses.
We respectfully request that the Trustees address the following questions before the February 4 end of
the comment period:
1. What are the quantified benefits on a project-by-project basis for each of the inputs found in
Sec. 7.2.2, page 10 of the Draft Phase III ERP and PEIS (also copied below, a-d) that the Trustees
used to generate the benefit-to-cost ratios:
a. The number of participants expected to benefit from each project;
b. The benefit these individuals are expected to derive from a new or enhanced
experience;
c. The timeframe over which the benefits will be provided, in terms of both start date as
well as expected duration of benefits; and
d. The discount rate used to calculate the present value of future benefits (3.0 percent,
expressed in 2010 dollars)?
2. What are the quantifiable losses for the public or recreational uses of natural resources that
each recreational use project intends to offset by increasing access or otherwise restoring those
resources or lost uses?
We appreciate your taking the time to address these questions and look forward to your response.
Please do not hesitate to contact me at dkelso@oceanconservancy.org or 831-251-5155.
Sincerely,
/D. Takahashi-Kelso/
Dennis Takahashi-Kelso
Senior Counsel
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Appendix C
Compliance with Species Protection Laws

Compliance with Species Protection Laws
The Trustees are evaluating Phase III Early Restoration projects to expedite implementation and avoid
delays that might be incurred by evaluating individual projects through separate NEPA processes.
However, for some projects, there are requirements that are incomplete or in progress, as noted in
section 7.5 of the Draft PEIS-ERP. These incomplete requirements under other environmental laws must
be completed before those projects are approved and implemented. Importantly, the public should
have the opportunity to review and comment upon the documentation for completing the requirements
of these other laws. Bypassing the public notice and comment opportunities by publishing this
information in the Final PEIS, rather than prior to finalization, may be improper under NEPA, OPA and
other laws.
Overall Compliance Recommendations:
• The public must be given the opportunity to comment on compliance and consultation
processes noted in section 7.5 prior to publication of the Final PEIS-ERP.
• The Trustees need to provide details on these compliance processes and timelines, ensure
transparency in the process, and encourage public participation for each of the applicable laws
explained in section 7.5.
1.

Marine Mammal Protection Act

All marine mammals are protected under the Marine Mammal Protection Act (MMPA) which prohibits,
with certain exceptions, the “take” of marine mammals in U.S. waters and by U.S. citizens on the high
seas, and the importation of marine mammals and marine mammal products into the United States. 1
“Take” is defined by the MMPA as “to harass, hunt, capture, or kill, or attempt to harass, hunt, capture,
or kill any marine mammal.” 2 The Department of Commerce, through the National Marine Fisheries
Service (NMFS), is charged with protecting mammals such as whales, dolphins and porpoises. Manatees
and otters are protected by the Department of Interior through the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(USFWS). NMFS and USFWS have promulgated joint implementing regulations.
There are two categories of take authorization for nonfishing activities: lethal and nonlethal harassment.
First, a lethal take may be authorized by the Secretary, but only after finding that the proposed take will
have a negligible impact on the species or stock. 3 The Secretary must publish regulations setting forth
the permissible methods of taking and other requirements pertaining to habitat protection, reporting
and monitoring. Such an authorization is valid for no more than five consecutive years. 4 Specific
activities are approved under the regulations through letters of authorization.
Second, if the taking is limited to nonlethal harassment, then authorizations may be issued for periods of
up to one year if, after notice and opportunity for public comment, the Secretary determines that the
taking will have a negligible impact on the marine mammal species or stock, and if the permissible
methods of taking and requirements pertaining to the mitigation, monitoring and reporting of such
taking are set forth. 5 The joint implementing regulations define “negligible impact” as “an impact
1

16 U.S.C. §§ 1371-1372.
Id. § 1362(13).
3
Id. § 1371(a)(5)(A).
4
Id. § 1371(a)(5)(A)(i).
5
16 U.S.C. § 1371(a)(5)(D).
2
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resulting from the specified activity that cannot be reasonably expected to, and is not reasonably likely
to, adversely affect the species or stock through effects on annual rates of recruitment or survival.” 6
Many of the marine mammals living in the Gulf and protected by the MMPA are also listed as
endangered under the Endangered Species Act (ESA). Six endangered whale species are known to occur
in the Gulf of Mexico (the sperm whale, blue whale, finback whale, sei whale, humpback whale and
North Atlantic right whale), and the West Indian manatee inhabits the Gulf’s coastal waters. Other
species of marine mammals that occur in the Gulf of Mexico, all of which are protected under the
MMPA, include dwarf and pygmy sperm whales, Bryde’s whales, several species of beaked whales,
Northern Gulf of Mexico stocks of bottlenose dolphins, Atlantic and pantropical spotted dolphins,
striped dolphins, spinner dolphins, Clymene dolphins, Fraser’s dolphins, killer whales, pygmy killer
whales, Risso’s dolphins, melon-headed whales and short-finned pilot whales. In total, 29 species of
marine mammals occur in the Gulf of Mexico. 7
The PEIS states:
Proposed projects were analyzed to evaluate the potential for any such non-fishery
interactions with marine mammals. Based on that analysis, either: 1) no incidental take
of marine mammals is anticipated, and a Marine Mammal Protection Act authorization
will not be required or sought for the proposed project; or 2) if there is potential that
marine mammals may be incidentally harassed or otherwise “taken” during the
construction or implementation phases of a project, discussions of whether any best
management practices can be implemented to avoid or reduce the potential for take are
underway. Should incidental take be anticipated, the appropriate authorization would be
sought and obtained for the relevant aspects of the project. 8
The PEIS-ERP must provide details on these processes and timelines to fully inform the public
and decision-makers of how the impact to marine mammals is being considered and authorized.
For example, Part D of the Louisiana Outer Coast Restoration Project (North Breton Island) will
likely impact dolphins. Any potential interactions with dolphins (“takes”) must be authorized
under the MMPA as described above; however, the project description gives little to no details
on how the requirements of the MMPA will be satisfied. 9 A mere discussion of “whether any
best management practices can be implemented to avoid or reduce the potential for take” as
described in the Draft PEIS 10 is insufficient to fulfill the requirements of the MMPA.
Recommendations:
• The required consultations, public notice and comment, and official authorizations must be
carried out and completed prior to approval and implementation of any project in which there
exists the potential that marine mammals may be incidentally harassed or otherwise “taken”
during the construction or implementation.
6

50 C.F.R. § 216.103.
MMS, Gulf of Mexico OCS Oil and Gas Lease Sales: 2009-2012; Central Planning Area Sales 208, 213, 216, and
222; Western Planning Area Sales 210, 215, and 218; Final Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement at 4-84
(2009); See also, Waring GT, Josephson E, Maze-Foley K, and Rosel PE, editors. U.S. Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico
Marine Mammal Stock Assessments -- 2009. NOAA Tech Memo NMFS NE 213 (2009).
8
Draft PEIS-ERP at section 7.5.4, pgs 13-14.
9
Id. at 9.6.5.5, pg 56.
10
Id. at 7.5.4., pgs 13-14.
7
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•
2.

Projects with MMPA implications should not be approved or implemented until the legal
requirements of the MMPA are met.
Migratory Bird Treaty Act

The Migratory Bird Treaty Act (MBTA) makes it a criminal offense “to pursue, hunt, take, capture, kill,
attempt to take, capture, or kill, possess, offer for sale, sell, offer to barter, barter, offer to purchase,
purchase, deliver for shipment, ship, export, import, cause to be shipped, exported, or imported, deliver
for transportation, transport or cause to be transported, carry or cause to be carried, or receive for
shipment, transportation, carriage, or export, any migratory bird, any part, nest, or egg of any such bird,
or any product, whether or not manufactured, which consists, or is composed in whole or part, of any
such bird or any part, nest, or egg thereof.” 11 It is illegal to remove or move nests that contain eggs or
nestlings. The MBTA regulations define “take” as “to pursue, hunt, shoot, wound, kill, trap, capture, or
collect, or attempt to pursue, hunt, shoot, wound, kill, trap, capture, or collect.” 12
Almost all bird species in the U.S. are covered by the MBTA, even species that do not migrate
internationally. 13 DOI, through the USFWS, may authorize the otherwise prohibited take of migratory
birds through regulations for narrow, specific purposes, such as hunting, depredation and scientific
study. However, unlike the MMPA, the MBTA regulations do not provide a permitting mechanism for
the incidental take of migratory birds.
The PEIS states:
Each proposed Phase III Early Restoration project has been reviewed by the USFWS to
ensure “take,” pursuant to the MBTA, does not occur. If migratory birds may be present
in a project area, avoidance measures would be implemented to ensure these birds
(parts, nests, eggs, or products) are not wounded or killed during construction or use of
the project area. Avoidance measures, where applicable, are described within each
specific project description. 14
However, the Summary and Next Steps sections of many project descriptions state that the “Trustees
have started coordination and reviews under the [...] Migratory Bird Treaty Act” and other
environmental laws. 15 These conflicting statements (that each project has already been reviewed by
USFWS for the MBTA, and that the Trustees are just starting the MBTA reviews) need clarification.
Recommendations:
• Conflicting statements about coordination and review must be rationalized or resolved in the
final project descriptions.
• Final project descriptions must include documentation of the USFWS review.
• Final project descriptions must explain how violations of the MBTA will be avoided.

11

16 U.S.C. § 703(a).
50 C.F.R. § 10.13.
13
See 50 C.F.R. § 10.13.
14
Draft PEIS-ERP at section 7.5.2., pg 13.
15
See e.g., Sec. 8.10.7, pg 128.
12
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3.

Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act

The Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act prohibits the "taking" of bald or golden eagles, including their
parts, nests, or eggs.” 16 The Act defines "take" as "pursue, shoot, shoot at, poison, wound, kill, capture,
trap, collect, molest, or disturb,” 17 and the implementing regulations further define "disturb" to mean
“to agitate or bother a bald or golden eagle to a degree that causes, or is likely to cause, based on the
best scientific information available: 1) injury to an eagle, 2) a decrease in its productivity, by
substantially interfering with normal breeding, feeding, or sheltering behavior, or 3) nest abandonment,
by substantially interfering with normal breeding, feeding, or sheltering behavior.” 18 In addition to
immediate impacts, this definition also covers impacts that result from human-induced alterations
initiated around a previously used nest site during a time when eagles are not present, if, upon the
eagle's return, such alterations agitate or bother an eagle to a degree that interferes with or interrupts
normal breeding, feeding or sheltering habits, and causes injury, death or nest abandonment. A
violation of the Act can result in a fine of $100,000 ($200,000 for organizations), imprisonment for one
year, or both, for a first offense. Penalties increase substantially for additional offenses, and a second
violation is a felony. The Secretary of Interior may issue permits for scientific, exhibition and religious
purposes.
The PEIS states:
Bald eagles are present along the Gulf Coast [...] Each proposed project has been
reviewed to evaluate bald eagle status in the action area and determine if best
management practices need to be put into place to avoid unintentional "taking" or
“disturbing” of bald eagles. Although very rare, golden eagles are occasionally observed
along the Gulf coast during migration, and it is likely that any measures taken to protect
bald eagles will also protect golden eagles. 19
This explanation states that each project has been reviewed for the purposes of the Bald and Golden
Eagle Protection Act; however it fails to divulge the results of these reviews and how potential
interactions will be handled. Further, the PEIS contains conflicting statements as to whether these
reviews have in fact taken place, and evidence of such review is notably absent. 20
Recommendations:
• Final project descriptions must include the results of reviews and compliance measures
undertaken in accordance with the Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act, and other federal
laws.
• Final project descriptions must explain how violations of the Bald and Golden Eagle Protection
Act will be avoided.

16

16 U.S.C. § 668-668c
Id. § 668c.
18
50 C.F.R. § 22.3.
19
Draft PEIS-ERP at section 7.5.5, pg 14.
20
See, e.g., Sec. 8.10.7, pg 128. The Summary and Next Steps sections of many project descriptions state that the
“Trustees have started coordination and reviews under the Endangered Species Act, Magnuson-Stevens Fishery
and Conservation Act, Marine Mammal Protection Act, Migratory Bird Treaty Act, Bald and Golden Eagle
Protection Act, National Historic Preservation Act, Coastal Zone Management Act, and other federal statutes.”
17
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4.

Endangered Species Act

The Endangered Species Act (ESA) protects species that are endangered or threatened with extinction
and attempts to protect the habitat on which they depend. 21 It was enacted to increase protection for
and provide for the recovery of vanishing wildlife and vegetation. A stated purpose of the ESA is to
“provide a means whereby the ecosystems upon which endangered species and threatened species
depend may be conserved.” 22 The ESA prohibits certain actions, specifies criminal and civil penalties,
and provides for citizens’ suits to enforce certain aspects of the Act.23 Taking is prohibited under 16
U.S.C. §1538, and the term “take” under the ESA means “to harass, harm, pursue, hunt, shoot, wound,
kill, trap, capture, or collect, or to attempt to engage in any such conduct.” 24 (Harassment and harm are
further defined in regulation at 50 C.F.R. §17.3.)
Under the ESA § 7(a)(2), 25 the Trustees must consult with NMFS and USFWS to “insure that any action
authorized, funded, or carried out by such agency […] is not likely to jeopardize the continued existence
of any endangered species or threatened species.” The ESA requires the Trustees to engage in a formal
consultation if the action in question “may affect listed species or critical habitat.” 26 Regulations on
consultation are found at 50 C.F.R. § 402. Formal consultation results in a biological opinion
documenting whether a federal action is likely to jeopardize the continued existence of an ESA-listed
species or result in the destruction or adverse modification of species’ critical habitat. If an action is
likely to jeopardize a species, the Trustees must determine whether any “reasonable and prudent
alternatives” exist that will avoid jeopardizing that species. 27
Pending completion of the consultation process, Trustees may not make irretrievable commitments of
resources that would foreclose any of the alternatives. If no reasonable and prudent alternatives can be
devised to avoid the jeopardy, the Trustees must not proceed with the action (or risk penalties), or apply
for an exemption for the action. 28 The ESA’s implementing regulations require that the consulting
agency provide “the best scientific and commercial data available.” 29
Protected species inhabit nearly all marine environments in the Gulf, from the shallow waters of
estuaries to the deep ocean. Marine and coastal fish, wildlife and plants in the Gulf listed as either
threatened or endangered under the ESA include:
•
•
•

Birds: Arctic peregrine falcon, bald eagle, eskimo curlew, Mississippi sandhill crane, piping plover
and whooping crane;
Land-based mammals: Alabama beach mouse, Florida panther, Florida Salt Marsh vole,
Louisiana black bear, Perdido Key beach mouse and the puma.
Marine mammals: blue whale, fin whale, humpback whale, minke whale, sei whale, sperm
whale, right whale and West Indian manatee;

21

16 U.S.C. §§ 1531-1543.
16 U.S.C. § 1531(b).
23
16 U.S.C. §§ 1538 and 1540.
24
16 U.S.C. § 1532.
25
16 U.S.C. § 1536(a)(2).
26
Sierra Club v. Van Antwerp, 661 F.3d 1147, 1155, (D.C. Cir., 2011) (citing 50 C.F.R. § 402.14(a) (emphasis
added)).
27
16 U.S.C. § 1536(b)(3)(A).
28
16 U.S.C. §1536(a).
29
50 C.F.R. §402.14(d).
22
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•
•
•
•

Sea turtles: green turtle, hawksbill turtle, Kemp’s ridley turtle, leatherback turtle and loggerhead
turtle;
Plants: pondberry, Gulf Coast lupine, snowy orchid, hooded pitcher plant and Godfrey’s (violet)
butterwort;
Corals: elkhorn and staghorn; and
Fish: Gulf sturgeon and smalltooth sawfish.

The Trustees must engage in formal consultation if a project may affect any listed species or critical
habitat. Numerous Phase III projects take place in areas where these species are present. For
example, the Gulf State Park Enhancement project takes place in an area where the Alabama beach
mouse is known to exist and was apparently reintroduced sometime between 2004 and 2010, the
Louisiana Outer Coast Restoration project takes place on barrier islands that are habitat for the
endangered piping plover and sea turtles, and the Deer Lake State Park Development project overlaps a
small area that is critical habitat for the endangered Choctawhatchee beach mouse. Additionally, the
Gulf is home to numerous candidate species and species of concern.
The PEIS states that “[t]o comply with the ESA, the Trustees have started coordination and reviews with
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) to evaluate the effects
the proposed Phase III Early Restoration projects may have on listed, proposed, and candidate species
and their designated or proposed critical habitats.” 30 This explanation is inadequate to inform the public
of the process the Trustees will undertake to comply with the ESA.
Recommendation:
• Any projects that “may affect listed species or critical habitat” 31 should not be included in the
Final PEIS-ERP unless and until the legally required consultation process is completed and
alternatives have been considered.

30
31

Draft PEIS-ERP at section 7.5.1, pgs 13-14.
50 C.F.R. § 402.14(a) (emphasis added).
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